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YOUR EYES
Are your best friends, yet what friend would you treat so badly? 
You over strain and over work them, and when they ask for help, 
like as not you refuse Ht Those sick headaches, that neuralgia, 
sleeplessness, nausea, dizriness, those nerves all out of tune, Is In 
all likelfltood due to over strained eyes.

Neglect means impaired vision, it may mean worse. Proba
bly you only need glasses for reading or working, or juat for k 
street wear. Our Optician can tell you. No case is too difficult, 
no case Is too simple for him.

Challoner & Mitchell,
Jewelers and Opticians 47-49 Government Street
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The Old Smuggler
Gaelic Whisky

Imported direct from the Craigellachie Distillery.

Hudson’s Bay Co.,
Ageàts for B. C.

HON. J. £ TARIE NO 
LONGER IN CABINET

The Text of the Letters Which Have Passée 
Between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 

. Minister of Public Works.

NO. 140.

i
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The retirement of 
Mr. Tarte from the cabinet la expected 
to be announced at any moment. Thoee 
who have followed the Tarte campaign 
from its beginning could not look for 
anything else. Indeed, the minister of 
•Public works was so clearly guilty of 
such a gross • breach of constitutional 
usage that made his continuance in the 
administration utterly impossible. Gold- 
win Smith and other writers on consti-

member. I repent to you here, what I 
told you on Sunday, I do not wish to 
discuaa at this moment the economic 
theory which you hare made yourself 
champion.

This question, however important it 
might be, is .sunurdinato to one still 
more important. If you had reached the 
conclusion that the interests of tliç coun
try demanded without delay an increase 
of the custom duties, the first thing for

New Crop 1902
JUST RECEIVED

Evaporated Poaches ........ ...... ............. .........._.:..IOc per pound
Evaporated Apricots.... ..... /... ........ .................. 10c per pound
Evaporated Prunes___________ ___________ lOe per pound
Evaporated White Figs.......... .......... ........ ..._jOe per pound

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. GASH 
«ROGERS

Paper Hanging, Painting, Glazing
By Experienced Mechanics. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. W. MELLOR & CO., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.

INDICTMENT RETURNED.

Alleged Conspiracy to Avoid the Payment 
of Taxes. , I '

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Oct. 21.—The grand Jury has re

turned un indictment against James H. 
Gormelly, president of the Masonic Temple 
Association, for alleged complicity In the 
transactions by which an effort was 'made 
to have the taxes of the corporation, 
amounting to over $26,000, marked pa 
paid «a the books of the county treasurer 
when no money had been paid.

The evidence upon which the indictment 
was voted wan given in the trial of Câpt. 
Edward Williams, who Is charged with 
conspiracy to avoid paying the taxes of 
the association. Dr. David O. Rush, who 
was a director In the..Masonic Temple As
sociation until July 1st, testified that he 
heard Williams and Gormelly discussing 
the payment of taxes*, and that Williams 
aald that the $26,000, of taxes could be 
paid for $20,000, and that it was with the, 
consent of Gormelly that the Job of avoid
ing the payment of taxes was undertaken.

POTATOES
TSe par 109 lbs.

Free delivery.
SYLVESTER FEED CO„

City Market.

WILL RETURN TABLETS

HEAVY CASUALTIES.

Several Hundred Men Killed or Wounded 
In Macedonia—Turkish Troops Sur

round Bulgarians.

(Associated Frees.)
Constantinople, Oct. 21.—The Turkish 

forces are encountering strong opposition 
In their operations In the Kresna Valley. 
A large Bulgarian band in entrenched posi
tions has stubbornly opposed the further 
advance of the troops.

According to official Information the 
Turks have surrounded the Bulgarian 
utroughold and the surrender of the revolu
tionists. or their dispersal, is expected 
dally.

Many Dead or Wounded.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 21.—A dispatch . to 

the Vremya from Constantinople says the 
Arnauta are organising In several districts 
of Macedonia, and confirma the report that 
there has been much bloodshed along the 
Kara Sn river, where several hundred men 
bave been killed or wounded.

Brought From China by Officer of Marine 
Who Receives Price Paid by Him.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Oct. 21.—The famous Jade 

tablets brought to this country by Lieut. 
F. M. Wise, of the Marine Corps, will 
now find their way back to China. Col
lector of Customs Stratton has been In
structed by the secretary of the treasury 
to turn them over to the Chinese consul 
on the payment of $50. The money will 
be given to Lieut. Wise, who has claimed 
all along that he paid that amount for 
them. There are ten tablets In all, and on 
each are Inscriptions showing their great 
value. On some are the dames of Km- 
perofs long dead, and on some the names 
of beloved Empresses.

TRAFALGAR DAY.

HON. J. I. TARTE.

Celebration In London—Nelson's Monu
ment Decorated With Wreathe.

(Associated Press,)
London, Oct. 21.—Trafalgar Day, or the 

anniversary of the battle of Trafalgar, 
fought October 21st, 1806, waâ celebrated 
to-day In the customary manner. The Nel
son column on Trafalgar Square was 
decked with wreaths sent from varions 
parts of the world.

A novel feature which created consider- 
able Interest, was the exhibition of a 
model of one Of the submarine boats Juat 
added to the navy. Nelson's old flagship, 
the Victory, at Portsmouth, was decorated 
In honor of the day.

tntion.il questions took this view when 
Mr. Tarte started his campaign. There 
was no other view possible under the 
circumstances. There is perhaps no other 
instance on record of a minister of the 
crown propounding and advocating a 
i « w bom policy which was never submit
ted or considered by his lender or his 
eo’leagues In the cabinet. To do so is 
wholly unconstitutional .and to permit 
it would be to frustrate good govern
ment.

To say that the minister of public 
works was actuated by a desire to force 
the hands of his lender and his colleagues 
uould intensify from a constitutional 
standpoint the character of the offence, 
instead of mitigating it*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier fifes lost no tinfie 
in dealing with the Tarte affair, and n 
definite announcement may be made at 
any moment.

Mr. Speaker Brodeur is spoken of to 
ucceed Tarte. Mr. Prefontaine has also 
strong claims.

The Correspondence.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Hon. J. I. Tarte Is 

no longer a member of the Laurier cab
inet

The following letters which have pass
ed between the Premier and minister of 
public works fully explain the matter. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier writes Mr. Tarte 
to-day ae follows:

My Dear Mr. Tarte:—After having 
seen you on Sunday last, and having ex
pressed to you my well settled opinion 
upon the consequences *of your recent 
nttitdhe, my first duty was to wait upon 
His Excellency the Governor-General to 
Inform him that 1 was obliged to de
mand the resignation of your portfolio. 
After having seen His Excellency I had 
to acquaint my colleagues of the inter
view which I had with yon. In accept
ing your resignation, it is well to em
phasise the points of difference between 
us. ,

During my absence ih Surope, without 
any communication with me, and with
out any previous understanding with 
your colleagues, you began an actif* 
campaign in fav.or of an immediate re
vision of the .tariff in the direction of 
high protection. 1 regret having been 
obliged to observe to you that this atti
tude on your part constitutes a self- 
evident violation of your duty towards 
the government of which you were a

you to do as a mem1>er of the govern 
ment, before addressing yofe views to the 
public, would have been to place them 
before your colleagues, with the object 
of obtaining the unanimous action of 
the cabinet, which is the very founda 
tifon of responsible government. If you 
had not been able to obtain from your 
colleagues their assent to* the course 
which you recommend, you would have 
been obliged then either to accept their 
own views or to sever your connection 
with them, and then for the first time 
you would have been free to place your 
riewc before the public. Such was ihv 
very simple course which was biud'ng 
upon you, but to remain a member of 
the government and at the same time td 
advocate a policy which had uot yet 
been adopted by the government was an 
impediment to the proper working of our 
constitutional system, urd implies a dis
regard for that loyalty wMeh all those 
who are membtys of the sam» adminis
tration owo to one another, and have a 
right to expect from each other.

I thank you for the good •wishes which 
you have expressed for the Improvement 
of my health, and I will mnko it my duty 
to convey to ; ypur ol-l colleagues those 
that you formulate for their welfare n»d 
their happiness.

Believe trie,
Yours, very lincerely,

(Sgd.) jWILFRED LA UR I Eft. ' 
The above Utter was written in reply1 

to the following pne dated from Te.-on- 
to;

Toronto, Ont., • Oct. 20th. n 
The Right Hqn, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,11

Prime Minister, Ottawa,
My Dear Sin Wilfrid:—I feel It is my 

duty to place njy resignation in your 
hands and ask; you to be good enough 
to have it accepted by Hi». Excellency- 
the Governor-General.

In the interview which I had with 
you, you expressed the opinion that I 
should not have spoken on the tariff as 
I have done, that the government hgd 
not ns yet come to any definite under
standing on their fiscal policy for tfoe 
future, etc.

I shall not discuss with you at the 
present time the question as to whether 
I was right or wrong in the course I 
followed. You are the leader of the 
government and your opinion, ns far as 
my attitude is involved, must prevail.

You told me my utterances are causing 
you trouble. I have :io right and no 
desire to be a source of embarrassment 
to you or to the party with which I 
have been connected since 1892. My 
views on the tariff are well known to 
you. I have on several occasions stated 
them.publicly in youc presence and dis
cussed them often privately with you. 
Entertaining the opinion that the inter
ests of the Canadian people make It our 
duty to revise, without delay, the tariff 
of 1897 with the view of giving a more 
adequate protection to'our industries, 
to oar farming community, to our wortf- 
Irtgmen, I cannot possibly remain silent. 
I prefer my freedom of action and of 
speech, under tho circumstances, even 
to the great honor of being your col
league.

Before severing my official relations 
with you, allow me to express my sincer- 
est hope that you will soon be restored 
to your health of former days. You 
would greatly oblige me by conveying to 
my colleagues my best wishes for their 
welfare and their happiness. My per
sonal relations with most of them have 
oeen of a pleasant aud cordial nature. I 
hope that they will continue to \/e the 
same in the future.

Believe me, my Dear Sir Wilfrid, 
Very sincerely yours, v

(Sgti.) J. ISRAEL TARTE.

CROFTO.N SMBITTER.

C. H. Mackintosh May Stip Ore From 
Kootenay.

(Special to the Times,) 
Vancouver, Oct. 21.^-C. H. Mackin 

tosh arrived to-day from the interior and 
to-morrow will go to Crofton smelter for 
the purpose of opening negotiations for 
the shipment of Kootenay ore to the new 
siqrlter on Vancouver Island.

SOLDIERS ARE IN 
A TIGHT CORNER

THEIR AMMUNITION
ALMOST EXHAUSTED

Offlssr TeOe if Sitiutiw b 
—Seys Many Me* Bars 

Been Killed.

THE STRIKE HAS 
BEENCALLED OFF

RECOMMENDATION OF
OFFICERS ACCEPfRfe.

All Matter h Dispute Will Be Seb- 
■itted to Commission Appointed 

by Roosevelt.

(Associated . .
WllkMlwrre. Pa.. Oct 2L—With the 

prospect lhat President Hooaevelt’, pro- 
IkmsI of arbitration would be accept*» 
hy n good majority, the convention of 
united Mine Workers resumed its work 
to-day in the Nesbitt theatre. It was 
evident wheh the Relegates assembled 
that they were in a most hopeful mood.

In rending the local morning papers

• THE CUP CHALLENGE

Has Been Accepted by the Committee at 
■ the New' York Ygcht Çlub.

le*! «Associated Press.) 
j York, Oct. 21.—At a meeting at 
challenge committee of the New 

-cht Club, the conditions of the
-------- -* from the Royal Ulster Yacht
Club for the proposed races for the Am- 

«»!> nnrt year, were considered. 
V Ice-Commodore Bourne, ex-Commodotw 
K. M. Brown, Archibald .Rogers, T. Mat- 
coni Forbes, Wm. Butler Duncan, Jr.; 
end 0. A. Cormnck were present. The 
absent members of the committee were 
Commodore l>. C. Ledyard and J. P. 
Morgan.

After the conditions of the challenge, 
which are the same as those for the races 
la 1901, with the exception of the change 
of dates, had been carefully considered, 
they were signed by nil the, members of 
the committee present. As Commodore 
Leyard is still ill at Newport the papers 
will be taken there for him to sign. As 
soon as his signature and that of J. P. 
Morgan are appended to the document it 
will be forwarded to the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club, where it will be signed by 
the representatives of that club and then 
returned to the New York Yacht Club.

the miners were confronted with tliè'atb aa„„,.A?1?, “RETAIN. 1 
vertlaements of merchant, announcing j 8 Revelation Fall Belntlea. May Be
that the strike wan settled. The oppo
sition of tlie steam men is neither be- 
litlled nor exaggerated by Mr. Mitchell. 
He simply maintains that thin mention 
if dissatisfaction will be adjusted satis
factorily.

As soon as President Mitchell came 
into tlie ball at 10:05 he called the cmr- 
*'<‘Ution to order

Broken Off—Statement by President 
(Associated Press Correspondence.)

(Associated Press Correspondence.) 
Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 4.—Diplomatie 

relations are very strained between Veno- 
suela and Great Britain, and siionld the 
revolution not trlumpn ad cumin uul<-ut Ions 
justify u prediction of u rupture between 
me two countries, j ’Abe Venezuelan tuu- 

uory is very angry at the ludstlng of tue,p. , , . , I t-ciiory Is very angry at the hoist In ir of tu»The debate on the reinstatement of nil ; *>*ittsn dug in spite of its protests^ tï® 
tn in their former positions was im- ie,aua oi 1'al,oti. ““d 1'res.ueut Castro ua 
edistely lesumed. The oue-ti,,.. 1 c.0tiver^tlu.u* w.lth tue uritlsn npre-

lutti — auiuici pvmimuh was un- L------— -» «
mediately lesumed. The Question 1 c?nvt?r?«ttuus with tue uritlsn npre-
.he convention was a ,n„,i.„ aceept | îvV.h TeSiu"^" Cas,,»
the recommendations of the officers to (Pouted tue correspondent 
call the strike off and submit nil qnCn- “““ ‘ ' ‘. . ,.................* OUWIHH HU I]UPS
tien» at lasue to tbe arbitration com- 
n ission.

As it was evident the delegates desired 
to close the debate, a number of songs 
were given and when the last singer had 
eonclnded the resolutions committee sub
mitted a reiHirt recommending, that a 
communication he aent to President 
Roosevelt informing him that the con
vention accepts the arbitration fpropoaal 
President Mitchell is authorised to net

■-------- — —— '■"•.va|iuuacui a short TH»-»
ugo, he said, referring to the comments - 

: h*eut of At at os s revolution and tue m- 
I 1 ‘dent of the revolotlonary steamer Ban 

u1*141,.!1.1 le,now •eTer*I months since the ‘ SSJ**' rlhar1terwl ** ttu* Aiutos revu.u- 
tlonlsis, arrived at Trinidad, aud we pro- 
tested aga.ust her preseuce at mat islaud. 
lûe British mlidster, Mr. Haggart. lie. 
mediately repaired to tue foreign otove 
and assured Gen. Pacheon, the Venezuelan 

I “uulau;r Ÿ* foreign aJlairs, that he would 
do all In h.s power to obtain from his gov- 

the assurance that the Ban nigtz 
revoletlomstw resluing at Irtu.uud 

and the other British West Indian Island» 
should receive orders to leave If tue Veue-« v, , -tsiMvnseu io net

”utive b-, iss» sw “
customs on ... ...

(Associated Press.)
Simla, Oct. 21.—The Second Bombay 

Grenadiers, stationed at Mhow (Central 
India) have been ordered to Somalilnnd.
Other troops will probably follow.

Officer's Letter.
London, Oct 21.—A letter from an Mr. Mitchell said further that It was

officer belonging to the Somaliland ex- opinion that the findings of the arbi-
pedition received here shows that the frntors would be announced within “

The debate on reinatatement wa» im
mediately resumed . One delegate stren
uously objected to the adoption of the 
resolution, because no provision ia made 
for the men who Snay fall to get work. 
The other side of the question was taken 
J ■ delegate from fhe Panther 
Greek valley. He Astd: “Let ns go 
back, we will all get work in the end.”

The resolution was adopted at 11:13, 
and the strike is thus declared off.

The report of the resolntipns commit
tee also recommends a resumption of

'rk on Thursday next.
^The vote of the delegates was tinani-

ït was decided that all men needed to 
place the mines In condition can return 
to work at once.

Mr. Mitchell told the convention that 
President Roosevelt had Informed him 
that he would a How the^eet’ng of Ar
bitration commission Immediately after 
the convention's acceptance of his propo
sal. Mr. Mitchell said further that It was

.UUÏ..UU UUIC DUUIIO vu a l Uie
British force is pven in a more precari
ous position than has been indicated in 
the official dispatches. The writer says: Strikers Returning.

Pittsville. Pa.. Oct. 21.—Many mine

— Fcl vrui., lIUflUBtsl m till
customs on goods coining from the Wt» 
Indies (British) on their eutry Into Vene- 
ÎÎ^wJÎ^ÎÎ. h*» ry*>€#k*d- A <a bluet u»eei- 

ez?f1Let Ueu- l*«‘theon sub
mitted Minister Haggart s prupoenl. it 
was rejected as huwortby of considera
tion. and tbe question remained at that 
BtageB-.11 wm-* from these facta, that 
the British government, through its re
presentative here, offered security against 
u»e revolutionary party in exchange for 
cotusuercial advantage.”

SHOT BY JANITOR.
' New York. Oct. âÔ^-Patrlek Dev annex, 
an oysterman, has beeu snot uuu a». vA 
by F'rancla Reilly, Janitor of nn apartment 
bouse at 704 Washington street.

I Devauuey, who lived In West Eleventh 
street, near Washington, had beeu carlar 
for bis sick wife all day, and had walked 
or.t for n breath of fresu air. He stopped 
In front of an apartment house and leaned 
against tbe railing. Suddenly the Janitor, 
an entire at ranger, rushed out and ordered 

i b,in t<> move on. Devanney la said to have 
replied that he had a perfect right to use 
the street, whereupon the Janitor drew a 
revolver and fired. Devanney fed dead.

PKAyKBD DR. LORENZO.

(Associated Press.#
Chicago, Oct. 21.—The common council 

has uuopted a resolution tendering iue 
tnanks of tue c|ty to Dr. Adolpu Djreuzu. 
of Vienna, for the charitable work ne lia» 
uooe among poor children in Chicago.

THE WOOD CASEk

Hospital Attendant Charged With Stealln 
From Patient ltefore^MaglstraU*.

The case against W. J. Woods, an cm 
ploy ce of St. Joseph’s hospital, who 
charged with the tueft of $175 from aIll-Ill tic l'h.11,1.».. ----- __. .. .

‘No one will appreciate this business I itts....... . v#w. 4i.—.unnr mine
until it ia too late. We are in a regular | W°.vt<*r. who «‘‘fion during tbe
trap and how we are geing to get out bare returned to their home*. It
we do not know. We have had stiffish | th<*t of the 900 ntrikers wlm
fights and have lost many men. The work at the Baldwin locomotive
worst is that our blacks are funking and Q0rk*’ Philadelphia, 730 have quit since 
our camel* have nearly all been killed or , 2"*,nrJft,r ond ,iete «burned to the coel 
captured. We have next to no water j re*ion**
and we are miles from any water. We Condition of Mine*.
have no supplies and nearly no animu- Mahoney City, Pa.. Oct. 21 —Mine i WV.Ï lue lu*^c °* from a ps
nitloii. They have captured two of our Operator Insp-wtm, Btein and Breiinan.t tot. JZ Mr --Î-*!???
'^ rrlaiS- It,f the Sxlh and Hplith districts, rcspec- re-oeerod from h.s operation to t.- remove,

I do not suppose they care at home lively, after nn examination of mnuv ***£ ProsfedhMpi were hew al.taAao^ntal
what happens to ns. It is a brutal shame collieries in their territory, report that rû^iriu, iC'to.X",* i**!0™1 “
to send ns blind Into such an smbnsh as ,P>cst of them are ht a condition for a purpose aïdt?*mngU“a^2,d5 “ 
this. I hear fresh troops are coming up, resumption of operations. In the sixth’' ikne he had in his .^*fde.o * ,
and only hoi>e they will come from In-. district. Tnap^or Stein has found nnlte book containing some RlaL wit.dU " ‘ I -hombero aro rm !nJon< t? ,Lg“ ”S£, tLSSSl

a.tU™ over ble v«luablee for safe 
tac same tun. 

— patients to d l ÎT7 “«““«aaau, ua Un Illustration of tM 
that he bad a large sum of money belong 
la* to another pSt-ent in uis possession lu 

l'.k wî’ îf' .‘V .'if® hl* aperatloa he dli ______ | -hat Wood advised- giving him his pocke
Correspondence Upon United States Note w7uh°iud LhalT““ “eat‘oul'd “n'1 1 

to Powers Is Not Complete. | Immediately after ids operation wblej
--------- t0®k Place Oil the 24th, he was attended hi

lAsseetated Prsas.t aud ,ouw days alter ills wstc,
«WWAI "> the %1SÏ£S&SSL explained th. 

House of Commons to-day to a question ke had arranged with the Bister Bupcr.o 
(Aseoclatffd Press) hy MaJ°r Kvans Gordon, a member of L° paf. *n adyence, and on this basis has

Constantinople, Oct. 21.-Red Sen pir- ** rogsl on «Uen immigra- ”0°“
a tee have been raiding the Island of ! on* ^rouiier Ralfour said the corree- money.
Dhalak, in the group belonging to Mas- : I^-n”enCt> upon the United Spates note to hen the first week bad expired he ask 
sowah, capital of the Italian colony of the powers on the subject of Roumanians î2idafES*H had been'‘!ÎSJÏ?k,»hbut«!5“ 
Eritrea. Two Italian gunboats, which, L » * ÜSJott aVw.^u

and therefore he was unable to say be responsible for It any longer.
Suspicion was first aroused in witness’!

uu uuiy uupe tney win come irom in- «usiner, inspector Mein has bound quite tî , cwuiauimg some 1

srssr gsa
risk fights, which he apparently pre- , hy tho fire bashes when the èbike ia for- to him. statmg ut tue
umca were already known here, and trally ended* he says. He has Is- ed In- 1 Î??1 lt w*e *be cuatom of path 
dds: “Thirty-three of ns escaped. By , structlons to this effect. ÎSi*V Jllu-atmtl

brisk
sûmes were already _____ _
adds: “Thirty-three of ns escaped 
Jove, that was a pretty affair, we
whites stood out, but---- Oh, well, we
have too many blacks.”

RAIDS BY PIRATES.

If Reparation ie Not Made Immediately 
Italians Will Take Action.

structlons to this effect.
TREATMENT OF JEWS.

«•••>». Two Italian gunboats, which
went in pursuit of them, cornered the 1 * *—w “* w naJ *** umiroumuir sur u ouy lougte.
pirates at the Island of Midia which the w“et“er,lt would “ published or If an Suspicion was first aroused m yltnci 
teUWn. hri.kly bombarded. The gun- ^diron"^^ ^ ^
bruits nfterwarrlu lirnoMuloil (a Unlui<1 n w OISCUSB ine matter. ui.iu. • _______ . ’>
Italians briskly bombarded. The gun
boats afterwards proceeded to Holeida, 
the most flourishing seaport of Yemen, 
ijnd demanded reparation. The Porte has 
promised the officials of the Italian em
bassy here to take measures to arrest the 
culprits.

In the meanwhile the commander of 
the Italian gunboat* threatens unless 
prompt reparation la accorded that he 
will himseif take the action necessary 
to obtain it.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

New System Designed by J. H\ Mao* 
keiyne, Jr., for Inter-Maud 

Service.

the Mater Superior for purioekt. i 
money was paid, after whim the 81st 
Bcjurior sent one of the Bisters to I 
quire whether witness had sent her ai 
further payments after the first «

e’sdt. On the following morning the Slat 
operlor consulted witness In the pri 
enee of accust#1 about toe lose of t 

pocket book and money. The former sti 
ed she bad never received the money frr 
the ureused.. while the latter ssld that ] 
had given her the pocket book contain»!

(Associated Press.i
London, Oct. 21.-The Ea.tern Tele- bad gl„„ her the paekee b.a* eonh 

graph Company has equipped its cable- the money. The Sister Superior had 
ship* with a new system of wireless tele- emphatically denied having seen the | 
grnphy. designed by J. E. Maskelyne, jr., {5kbrtroii? W#* foand ,n Hn old dl 
for the company. He purpoec, to utilixe tlnuTS^i wltnew *14 he never ■
the ships In r.n auxiliary cable service the iiocket hook again until ho mit to t 
for inter-island communication or any 81at<'r Superior to pay for the article 
other short stretches where tide, «nd SS^Ah^vhe noTbi iSrLÜS J 
rocks unduly shorten the life of a cable. • the accused offered to pay the ^itue» 
Mr. Maskelyne'a system utilises a closed hospital expenses rather ‘than that 1 
metallic circuit both for the sending and ca** ahould go into court, 
receiving station and a new form of qo-1 Tbe ceee wa* RÂtlmetely a^/ourned. 
heror, dhpenaing with metal filing,, j w|th „ Bn„,„B ,

MURDERER SHOT.
(Associated press.)

Tangier. Oct 21.—An English mimdfyi- 
ary named Cooper was recently murder
ed nt Fies, and his murderer sought re
fuge in the sanctuary, but on the order 
of the Sultan he was seised and shot in 
front of the Mosque.

---------------------------- Âui«L-“âîr*"4u! *"Vfc"* “*«**=• I in accordance with an old Russian
The Persians have a different name for r,aim»nff that the action ia much more j tom, the Empress Alix le at work on 

every day In the month. « delicate and reliable. * gold embroideries which are te be pr
' ed to churches and monasteries.



Campbell's Electric 
Liniment

Will quickly relieve those twjngea of 
rheumatism you feel these damp, foggy 
morning*. It I» also an excellent 
remedy for sprains, bruises, and swell
ings, or In any caae where an external 
application Is required. Try a bottle 

, for that lame back. It never faUs. 
Price twenty-five cents à bottle.

Caapbeil's Preseriptioa Store
Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts., Victoria.*

suring the obaervatlon ot inch limita
tion-.

Lord Cranhorue added that no answer 
had yet been received to Great Britain’s 
reply. ,1

FIGHTING THE MULLAH.

Col. Swayne* Commanding the British 
Troops, Telia of Recent En- ^ 

gugement—Casualties.
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THE EHGÎHEEES WISH
THEM OLD POS1TIOHS

Testefdty*» Proceeding! it Convention 
of the United She Workers— 

Final Vote Delayed,

London, Oct. 10.—The foreign office 
has issued an undated dispatch from 
Col. Swayne, commanding one pf $he 
columns of British foiyes operating 
against the Mad JAullah in Somaliland. 
The dispatch was forwarded through the 
British vice-consul #at Berbers, Somali-( 
laud. The British forces engaged were ■

/ Unless the soap you 
use has this brapd you 
are not getting the best

4«1i «hr She ttagaR Mew. , m

tribunal to decide that we are entitled to composed entirely of native troops ana ! 
the work left when we went on strike. levies. Col. Swayne says:

“Now, gentlemen, those are my views. “My force reached Erego this morning.
I have no assurance that if you return When about one day's march north of 
to work on Wednesday that all of you Mudug it was attacked in the thick bush, 
will b.* given back your old places. I 1 Two advances were made and the 
do believe, however, that the coal com- | enemy was beaten back in the morning, 
panies will gradually displace 'the men t Their losses were heavy, and we cap- 
wlio have your jobs and give you your ; tured 100 rifles. Our fores then pro- 
t»y places again. I dare say that .hun- ] ceeded to collect animals for transporta- 
dreds of men brought here from the tion purposes and to join the detachment

WUkesbarre Fa., Oct. 20.—The anx
iously awaited convention of the 143,000 
striking miners met to-day, but did not 
reach a vote ou the proposed plan of) set
tlement. It is expected to do so to-mor
row- The great majority of the delegates 
•were uninstrueted, the few- who were be
ing engineers, firemen and pumpmen, who 
feared that the 5,000 strikers of these 
classes may. not get bnck their old places, 
now being heltljiy non-union men.

Thin question of the engineers, firemen 
and pumpmen proved the only stumbling 
Mock in the way of almost immediate 
adoption of the President’s plan. 
The leaders of the strikers, except Mr. 
Mitchell, were hardly heard at all In the 
convention to-day, the engineers being al
lowed to give full expression to their 
feelings.

This afternoon a committee on resolu
tions was appointed. The committee, as 
Mr. Mitchell said to the delegates, would 
prepare a formal statement to the public, 
t4Kng fully and carelully why the con
vention decided to continue the strike if 
It should decide, and why the strike was 
declared off, if that was thl outcome of 
their deliberations.

The .question before thé convention 
when it udjournei for the day was the 
adoption of a resolution embodied in 
President Mitchell’s opening speech to | 
call off the strike and leave all ques
tions to the President’s commission,

A . Panther Greek engineer was the 
first to take the floor in opposition to ac
cepting the plan of arbitration after Mr. 
Mitchell’s speech this afternoon, until he 
»nd his colleagues had some assurance 
that they would be reinstated in their 
old positions.

A number of other delegates spoke 
along the same lines. The positions for 
miners and mine .laborers are numerous 
enough to give nearly all of them em
ployment, said one of the delegates, who 

. is a member also of one of the railway 
«nions, but thoee for engineers, firemen 
and pumpmen are not so numerous. At 
this point, a delegate arose and asked 
Mr. Mitchell to express his views on the 
subject. He immediately responded, 
and made one of the most important ad
dresses he has been called upon to make 
daring the past five months. The strike 
leader spoke as follows:

••Gentlemen of the Convention: I de
sire to inform yoa that the president of. 
your organisation has done all he can to 
tarn the attention of the compafiiee to- 

“ wards the men who are now on strike. 
A« you know, the companies refuse di
rect negotiations with us. Through in
termediaries we have received assur
ance that the companies are to meet the 
issues fnirly; that they are not disposed 
to blacklist the men; that they do not 
propose to' be vindictive; that as far 
mr possible men are to be returned to 
their old places. It may take some time 
before that ?an be brought about, and 
It may be that some of you men will 
sot b:? restored to your former positions 
At, all. When you vote cm this proposi
tion'" you must do It with as full knowl
edge >f the situation as I can give yoii. 
Now let me emphasize this point, that 
the poorest boy that worked in a break
er is as dear to ns as the men who ran 
the engines; that while we shall try with 
all the power we have to get every man 
that struck buck- his old job, we will 
make special efforts !for none and show 
special favors to none. We want the 
engineers and the firemen and the pump
men and the inspectors .and the bosses to 
.go back, but we do not want them to go 
back one bit more than we want the 
little breaker boys to go back. There 
was no single class of workmen who 
-went ont on a sympathetic strike. Every 
man who struck, struck for wages. He 
struck foy exactly the same thiug miners 
and mine laborers struck for. As far 
as It is within the power of the union, 
W shall afford protection to every man, 

.rnlon or non-union, who went out on 
•trike with us. But. gentlemen, it may 
he true that some will be sacrifice^; 
and much as we shall regret that, I ae- 
*tre to say that no battle was ever 
fougli*. nc- victory won, that did not car- 
ry_ with it some victims. Lives have 
bwn lost to gain the most brilliant vic
tories that ever were won In the world. 
If It appeals to your judgment to accept 
the recommendations of your officers, If 
yon decide to deter to the judgment of 
the President of your country, if you 
wish to be gnMed by the advice of your 
friends all over the land, and decide to 
return to work, the United Mine Work
ers of America will protect the man who 
hapnens to be left out of his job.

“In our pledge to the President of the 
United States, we notified him that we 
would recomm md to you a resumption of 
work. We said to him that we should 
recommend a return of our people to 
their old jobs, and If the coal companies 
fail to give our men their old places, if 
they fall to Inset them reasonably, we 
•hall carry the question to the tribunal 
earned by the President and ask that

at stockade camp. In the afternoon 
reconnaissance was made, and after 
sharp fighting the enemy was again 
driven off.

“I deeply regret to report the follow
ing casualties: Col. Phillips aa.i Capt. 
Angus and BO men killed and about Jul) 
wounded. The latter include {'art- 
Howard and Lieut Everett, and both 
are doing well. There were severe losses 
among the transport and riding camels. 
The force will reach the stocked» camp 
to-morrow, and will advance to attack 
the enemy.”

The vice-consul also telegraphs the 
substance oÇ a later dispatch from Col.

cities and from the farms, to take your 
places, will return to the cities and farms 
when yon go buck. I have no doubt that 
before two* or three weeks have rolled 
by. there will be no qnetipn about the 
reinstalhnent of the men. However, re
member this, that when your votes are 
cfist, I want you to cast them with the 
full knowledge that some of you may not 
get your old places back I dare any the 
companies are anxious to have compe
tent engineers, firemen, pumpers and in
spectors, as you are to fill these places, 
and you know that the men brought 
here to take your places are not com
petent to run the hoistihg engines; that 
the firemen they brought here have not 
been successful, and ^hile the com
panies will not go out beffore the public 
and say they will sacrifice the men who 
stood by them,’ as they call it, they will 
in most cases be glad to have their old 
competent workmen back.”

Another delegate made a speech 
against ending the strike without defin- j from Berbera forthwith.
ite nasurf.nce of reinstatement,', and Mr. 1 -----  ----------
Mitchell was again called upon for an 
explanation of the status of the arbita- 
tion plan as it now stands.

In response to this request he said: 1 
“Wc have not adopted their proposition.
As they made it, the proposition would 
never, with my consent, be adopted.
When the coal companies thought to 
practically name the arbitrators, we ob
jected. and secured a modification of 
their proposition. That modification en
abled the President to select men out
side of the class suggested by the oper
ators. Organized labor Is represented 
on the commission. I do not. however, 
assume that either the capitalists or the 
trade unionists who are on the commis
sion will permit their special interests to 
influence their judgment in making their 
decisions, but organized labor is on that 
commission, and it is there because the 
President of the United States wanted 
it there, and because we would not agree 
to the proposition unless it was there.”

A committee on resolutions was then 
appointed, and at 5:18 p.m. the conven- 
tion adjourned until 10 o’clock to-morrow 
morning.

THEY HONORED 
THE BRITISH NAVY

SUNDAY’S REFERENCE
TO TRAFALGAR DAY

Several of Local Clergymen Preached 
Seraoqe Appropriate to the 

Occision.

gbeat strengthening from both history 
and Scripture.

The first duty then that'patriotism 
imposes Is the advancement of religion 
among the people. To this end*, the 
spread of education, the diffusion of the 
Bible and prayer for the nation ore necee- 
sary meads. And these the true patriot 
will not only passively approve, but ac
tively promote. ;

Duty is an imperious word. In the 
Anglo-Saxon mind it has a large place. 
At 11» shrine the Anglo-Saxon will wor
ship if at no other. Nelson’s thrilling 
signal from the Victory’s masthead at 
Trafalgar gained an immortality through 
ite vivid expression of a nation’» domi
nant thought—-“England expects every 
man to do his duty.” On the eve of the ' 
anniversary of that great day. of rejoic
ing and 8o4tow, it is well to recall bow 
fully Neleon exemplified his own maxim. 
With masterly tactics, uncommon hu
manity and unflinching courage, the 
furious battle was fought and won,' bat 
the “great seaman, tender and true,” 
mortally wounded, died with the abouta 
of victory ringing m his ears, faintly 
repeating over and over, “Thank God, 
I have done my dyty.”
“Notet°rye DOr tW,Ce l“ a°r rude ,eland 
The path of duty was the way to glory.”

May we who revere the memory of 
such seek glory by no other path,

England—Britain—stills experts every 
man to do hie duty. Christ, the mighti
est of all, still ekpects every man to do 
his duty, seeking the peace of the city 
and of the world through loyalty to Him, 
His church. Hie Gospel, His day, end 
promising that in the peace these of ye 
shall have peace.

In view of the 
1 th- anniversary

fact that to-day 
of the battle of

Trafalgar, reference was made in several 
tiwaynp, wtio imtb that aa a result of ; „( ,he city pulpits to that epoch-making 
the fighting at Er.-go, October 0th, which ov„„t „,e hi-t of the Emp|re. The 
was very severe, the Somali levies are I , , . . T . ,
considerably shaken. Col. Swayne is loc‘l1 hranehe. of the Nary League had 
much hampered owing to the neeesalty j intereated.themaelTee to eome citent In 
for the transporting of the wounded. He ,thl« matter, which no doubt had Its effect 
is retiring on Bohotle. He asks that |n prompting the clergymen to make the
000 further reliable troops be dispatched I

The severe reserves in Somafciland 
pinces the small British force there, of 
about 3,000 men of doubtful reliability, 
in an exceedingly perilous situation.

Since the beginning of Col. Swayne’s 
second campaign against tho Mullnh 
last May little ha» been hea d of the 
expedition. The present dispatch»-» spem 
to show that he was retreating whin 
the Mullah attacked him at Erego. 
Last December the Mullah was reported 
to have about 12,000 men, mostly 
mount»*!, a large perreutage of whom 
were armed with rifles. It is possible 
that he now commands about 15,000

him. Col.
hotle, 130 miles, and probably still 500 
miles further to Burao. the principal 
British frontier post. This march muet 
be made under a scorching sun and over 
au arid and roadless deeert, even if the 
retreat is succeyful. The gravest anxi
ety will be felt until further news is re-

TELBGRAPHIC TICKS.

Four British gunboats have been or
dered from here to ascend the Yang- 
tse-Kiang river to Hankow, because of 
tho fa il Are of the Chinese authorities to 
deal with the murderers of Bruce and 
I**wis, the British missionaries who were 
killed In Ho Nan province.

The French colonial office has received 
a telegram from Martinique saying that 
the Lacrois scientific mission, which was 
sent out by the French government to 
make observations of the recent erup- 

. , - ... . ... tions, and1 to establish a permanent ob-
men by a referer.ee to thi. ereot, outha- „rrltlon station on Mont Peiee, baa

prominent allusion to the event which 
they did.

In the Metropolitan Methodist church 
Rev. Elliott 8. Rowe introduced his aer-

ing the history «mnected with the battle 
and making it the foundation of hie 
Thankgiving discourse. He referred to 
the crushing of the combined fleets of 
France and Spain by Admiral Nelson, 
which «bnd completely frustrated the 
plans of Napoleon, Whose towering ambi
tion had not then been slacked, but who 
had conceived the idea that he would 
conquer England. That Napoleon look- 

rpU. ... i_WOi ed upon the defeat of the channel
h.Ttnf TV?x,<lnadron "" sufficient to permit of the

ol. Swayne ha, to retreat to Bo->‘cooqa„t o( Engknd ,, ,hoÇB bj hl, ^
puled statement that given control of 
the channel for six hours, and England 
would be his. The control of the chan- 
t * 1 was not wrested from England, and 
the supremacy of the wavee has ever re
mained to the English fleet.

I What would have been the result bad

RUSSIA AND AFGHANISTAN.

Efforts Being Made to Establish Rela
tions With CabnL

wired. The entire expedition will have .. . ... ,
* »• »«*!* \7e«h uwT %'%J SETS-a «sçyrssuaM'2*“ a asss r-m
aflame. Trade returns at Berbers and 
Bulbar have shown an enormous de
crease since the operations of the Mul
lah cut off access to the rich markets of 
Ogaden and Dolbahanta.

It was announced by Lord Lans- 
downe, foreign secretary, in parliament j

London, Oct. 20.—That the recent re
ports of Russia’s desire to establish direct 
relations between St. Petersburg and 
Cabal (Afghanistan) were well founded, 
were i.dmittcd by I»rd Cran bo me, under 
foreign secretary, in the House of Com
mons to-day. • *

Replying to a question of Sir Sey
mour King, Conservative, Lord Cran- 
boroe said the British government had 
received a communication from the Rus
sian government prdfcosing that direct 
relations be established between Russia 
and Afghanistan in regard to frontier 
matters. Russia set forth that the rela
tions would not have a political charac
ter as the Russian government main
tained its former engagements and con
tinued to consider Afghanistan outside 
of the sphere ot Russian influence. The 
British government replied that It was 
impossible to consider any change In 
existing arrangements without more 
precise information regarding the pro
posed relations, the limitations to be 
placed on them, and the means for en

list summer that the Italians were co- 
operating with Cal. Swayne, but as the 
dispatch made public to-day does not 
mention Italian-help, it Is supposed that 
some local difficulty was found in ar
ranging for the co-operation.

however, that conditions would have 
been very different In the world to-day If 
Nnpolean's fleet had won the victory It 
v as not, however, for them to speculate 
upon what would have resulted, but 
rather for them té live up to the privi
leges won for them on that occaesion.

'He did not favor a spirit of boasting

traversed the tone laid waste during the 
recent eruptions and found traces of 
now fissures.

The tenth annual congress of the Free 
I*bor Association opened at Leeds, 
England, yesterday. The delegates rep
resented 400,000 workmen. President 
John Chandler made an attack ou trades 
unionism. He clslmed that the growth 
of industrial freedom greatly tended 
towards the diminution of strikes and 
declared that trades union excesses, in 
violation of personal freedom, were 
disgrace to labor. •

CANADIAN NOTES.

G. R. Maxwell. M. F„ Returning Home 
—He Is Somewhat Improved in 

Health.

Young Girls
Are often engaged in dbing the work of 
» home under the moat trying condi
tions. Nature crie» out against the 
stooping and lifting, the running up and 

down stairs at times 
when labor should 
be aa light a» posai-. 
ble. It ia owing to 
overstrain or self
neglect tinder these 
conditions that the 
foundation ia-laid 
for serious woman
ly dise<’"\x Irregu
larity is the first 
step to i aired 
womanly health.

Perfect regularity 
may be established 
by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 

Prescription. It 
yill heal inflamma
tion and ulceration 
and cure female 

weakness. It 
make» weak wom
en strong and rick 
women well.

"It gives me mack 
pleasure,” writes Miss 
Ella Sapp, of James
town, Guilford County. 

W. C., "to thank Dr. Pierce for the great good 
received from the use of his • Favorite Prescrip, 
tioa* and ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ I had 
suffered for three years or more at monthly pe
riods. It seemed as though I would die with 
pains in my back and stomach. I could not 
stand at all without fainting. Had given up all 
hope of ever being cured, when one of my 
friends insisted, upon my trying Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription, with but little faith I 
tried it, and before I had taken half a bottle I 
felt bettgr. Now I have taken two bottles pt 
‘Favorite Prescription’ and 
Medical Discovery,’ and I am et 
In two months’ time when a 
had failed."

Dr. Pierce’» Common _
Adviser, piper cover», lent fnt on re-
eeipt of ji one-cent r—— -------------
pease ol custom» and 
dm» Dr. R. V. Pierce,

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—Mr. O. R M»l- 
well, M. P. for Vancouver, was a pas
senger on the West-bound* express to
day. Mr. Maxwell kept to his berth 
while here, and'denied all visitors. He 
is somewhat improved in health, and has 
stood the journey well to this point.

Accidentally Shot.
Joseph Campbell, of Oegoode street, 

while out shooting along the Souris 
river, was accidentally shot through the 
leg by the discharge of his companion’s 
gun, and died to-day from loss of blood, 
one of the main arteries of his leg hav
ing been severed.

Conservative Banquet.
The banquet tendered Mr. R. L. Bor

den, leader of the Dominion opposition, 
by Winnipeg Conservatives to-night, was 
in every way a splendid success. An 
overflow banquet was held In a smaller 
hall. _ Mr. Borden predicted an early 
success for the party throughout Can
ada. Mr. Monk conveyed greetings 
from Quebec Conservatives to the West. 
Sir Charles Tapper and Mr. Foster also 
spoke at length. Mr. Borden leaves to
morrow for the East.

Engineer Killed.
New Hamburg, Out., Oct. 20.—A rear- 

end collision between two freight trains 
here yesterday caused the death of the 
engineer, M. Moore, of Snmin, who 
jumped from his engine with fatal re
sults.

One Man Killed.
Fort William, Ont., Oct.. 20.—A man 

named MqMarn wag killed here to-day 
by the fall of a smoke stack. Five 
other men standing near had a very 
close shave, the failing stack missing 
them by only a few inches.

In Mistake For Deer.
Dauphin, Man., Oct. 20.—At Fishing 

river, 20 miles north of Dauphin, on 
FrMay evening last, a Galician woman 
named Sfefishen was shot in the head 
by a rifle ball in mistake for a deer by 
John H. Richardson. A coroner’s in
quest was held and Richardson acquit* 
* J the shooting being found accidental.

. Pulp Manafacture.
Toronto. Oet. 20.—A party of Eng- 

eapitalists Interested in the Stur-

; stamps, to pay as- 1 mailing only? A*. 
X, Buffalo, H. Y.

ted,

Hsh
geon Falls Pulp Company arrived here 
yesterday and left to-day with a party 
of Americans to inspect the plant and 
spruce lands of the company. Mr. Brem- 
nvr, the manager, states that the com
pany has already spent $950,000 in plant, 
but will spend two millions more.

igtnate
hraee “the men In the 

with Shakespeare.

in connection with such a victory 
over enemies, bat on the contrary he 
thought thev should thoroughly realise 
the responsibility put upon their race by 
Jt. The words contained in Nelson’s 
signal of battle “England expects that 
every.man this day will do his duty.” 
was as applicable to every man of the 
Empire to-day as it was on Trafalgar 
Day.

The liberties enjoyed by the eltlsens of 
the British Empire and the opportunities 
to develop the highest attributes of man
hood were equal to those in any other 
nation in the world. Upon her eltlsens 
devolved the duty of conserving these.

The "postles were commanded among 
other things to “east out devils.” To
ds)» this admonition was also applicable. 
There were many devils In connection 
with national life which it was the duty 
of all who would bequeath to their eons 
a fair heritage to east out.

Outlining some of these he referred to 
the liquor traffic, the evihrof the tongrfe, 
avarice and impurity.

Under the head of evils of the tongue, 
be Included falsifying and slander of 
>fcihms kinds. He referred to the lam
entable fact that men In various walks 
of life. Including political life, boasted 
that they accomplished their ends by 
misrepresenting matters.

He made throughout a strong appeal 
for high motives in the conduct of life 
upon the part of those who were not 
only the recipients of a noble national 
heritage. but were also responsible for 
ti.at which thev would bequeath to suc
ceeding generations.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.
Rev. W. Leslie Cloy on Sunday even

ing, speaing upon the subkjeet, “The 
T)utles of Christians to the State,” call
ed attention also to the victory of Tra
falgar, choosing Ills text. “Seek the 
peace of the city, and pray unto the 
Lord for it: for in the peace thereof 
shall ye have peace,” Jer. 29, 7. He 
said that in 1803 Napoleon’s preparation 
for the invasion of England caused wide
spread uneasiness. A sermon based on 
this text, preached by Andrew Fuller, 
was largely the means of dispelling that 
uneasiness by reminding the people that 
their defence was not in their “wooden 
walls,” but in the Lord God of Hoirie.

This Scripture makes clear the duty 
of Christians to the state—to seek Its 
peace, Le., its general prosperity. If 
such a duty rested upon the Jews to
wards Babylon, whither they had been 
carried captive, how much more heavily 
does it rest upon us towards this land 
of our birth or adoption, where our 
liberties are large, our rights safe and 
where lio the ashes of our fathers? 
Nothing that will hinder its welfare, 
everything that will promote its pros
perity, the Christian is bound to seek. 
Tho true grandeur of a nation is the 
cha rhetor of its people. President 
Quincey, of Harvard, said: “Human 
happiness has no perfect security but 
freedom, freedom noue but virtue, virtue 
none but knowledge; neither freedom nor 
virtue has any vigor or immortal hope 
except in tho principles of the Christian 
faith and in the sanctions of the Chris
tian religion.” That opinion receives

BEERS
the World 

Over—Fully Motored.
Order b*

Tkaaer Intis ék Oe.

HISTORICAL PUZZLE.
Baron de Steuben, an officer In the army of Frederick the Orest, drilling the-- 

American Army at Valley Forge, In winter of 1T77-1778. Two mo.*e officer» can be- 
fodnd In this picture.

NEW SEASON’S

Valencia Raisins
SHIPMENT ARRIVED AT

| ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
TWL. «».

»»»»♦»»»»»»<
TIE LEADIWe GROCERS.

>»♦»♦«

Plumbing 
and Heating
KITCHEN CAKES

Need attention as much ae those of any 
other department of the household—per
haps more, because we must “eat to live.” 
.Careful kitchen plumbing la an Important 
factor in culinary success. We do that sort 
of thing “down to the ground,” literally 
ha well aa metaphorically—from cellar to- 
attlc we take the very best care of your \ 
plumbing.

A SHERET,
TEL 829. 103 FORT ST.

• WANTED—A situation by an experienced 
saleslady In art needlewortt or millinery. 
A|Jpiy Z., Times Office.

WANTED—At once, coat maker, one used 
to ladles' tailoring preferred; steady em
ployment. Apply Wu ---------* *"
street.

Stewart, 47 Fort

Thë Boulder 
Restaurant
162 6mraaeat SI.

Having opened up in the above prem
ises, 1 beg to solicit a share of the pub
lic’s patronage. Meala, 25c and up. Pri
vate dining ant} bedrooms up stairs. Open 
day and night. Strictly first-class.

H. A. FREDERICK,
Proprietor.

WAXTBD—By a reliable party, position aa 
housekeeper. Apply h. T.» this office.

WAN 
furnlshl 
Office.

TDD—To buy 6 Or 7 roomed house 
ilshlngs for cash. Address F., Times

WANTED—Messenger 
Telegraph.

boys at C. P. B.

OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRADE BUILD
ING—Modem conveniences, heat and 
vaults, low rents; also large hall. Apply

TO LUT—Furnished rooms, lfti Fort.
TO LET Six roomed bouse, No. 9 Whit

taker street; hot and cold water, electric 
Ugbt. Enquire 128 Government street.

TO LET—Why live In a teat or sponge on 
your relations when you can get a two 
story house for 66 per mouth, in a good 
location7 Inquire of Hlnkson Bidden, 14 
Chancery Lane.

TO RENTy-Comfortebly furnished rooms^

Hint Edward 
BaHdlng Society

This Society is wow incorporated, and la 
active operation. Shares being taken up 
rapidly. Objectionable features of other 
societies eliminated.

The usury of fines on loans abrogated. 
Applications for shares received by 

C. S. BAXTBB,
Secrets ry-Très su rer,

63 Wharf St.

Victoria No. 2 
Building Society

with modern Improvements. 
Blanchard street.

Apply

TO LET—All kinds of storage takes at 92 
Wharf street; bonded and free ware- 

Harry 8. lvee.
ro LET—$5 St. Louis street, cottage. .| 6
5 Speed Ave., houee..........>.................. «
117 Blanchard, cottage ......................... T
40 Ohatham. cottage .........   12
86 Vancouver, cottage ......................... 0
Small houee, Ampbion street ....... 8
27 »t. Louis street, cottage .........  6
29 St. Louis street, cottage............. 6
81 St. Louis street, cottage........ .... 8
*2 Churchway. house  ...........................44

HK1STKKMAN A CO..
76 Government Street.

t payable 60c. per week,i ifouo.
NTRANCB FBB $1.00.

Shares $400, 
share draws fJ

ENTRANCE 
For Stock, apply to

A. ST G. FLINT.
Secretary pro tem, 16 Trounce Ave.

The Dominion Co-opera
tive

Notice to 
Contract Holders
A meeting of contract holders In the 

above Association will be held In the office 
of .the Company, 19 Broed street, on Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock sharp, to arrange 
about appointment of an auditor and giv 
lug contract holders a vole* in'the man
agement. AU contract holders are request
ed to be present.
DOMINION CO-OPHRATIVIO HOME 

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.

HOUSES TO LET—Cameron St.. 6 rooms.* 8
Green 8t., 6 rooms ................................ 7
Heed St., 11 rooms, furnished ...... 86
Head street, unfurnished ..................... 26
Johnson St., flats .................................... 2U
Montreal St., 4 rooms ......................... 6
North Chatham St., 6 room».............. 6
Speed Ave., 4 rooms ............................. 6
Owner pays water rate. -» •

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO., LTD., 
Successors to A. W. More A Co., Ltd., 23 

^ Broad 8t.

FOR SALE)—6 acres, all under cultivation, 
house, barus, chlckviw house and yards, 
two good wells and cistern, ore-hard, 
fenced, 3ft miles from city, on Wilkinson 
road. Apply on premises, or to S. 8., 
Garnham, P. O. *

FOR BALE)—$75 Singer sewing machine for 
$12; bone cutter and stoves. Old Curiosity 
Store, cor. Yates and Blanchard streets.

FOR HALE—“-White Shetland pony and cart. 
Apply 162 Fort street.

SAANICH POTATOES—00c. per sack, de
livered. Qlm Pook Ynen. 194 Govern
ment street. Telephone 827.

FOIL SECOND-HAND STOtB». heaters, 
tools, etc., call at Eden’s Junk Store, 126 
Fort street, near Blanchard.

SEWING MACHINES—For sale or to rent, 
all makes repaired; needles for all ma 
chines, 26c. per do*.; best ell. 10c.; high 
armed Singer, with attachments, $16. 8. 
B. Sutton. No. 72 Fort street.

FOR RALE—Old newspapers; 200 tor ! 
Apply Times Office.

LOST OR FOUND.

STRAYED—1To J. 8. Carmichael's premises, 
Cordova Bar, mare and filly. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses.

RUIUMCR * GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

MOORE A WHITTINGTON, 169 Yates St. 
Estimates given, Job work, etc. ’Phone 7IO.

THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad street.'
Alterations, office fittings, wharves re
paired. etc. Telephone 820.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

RUN-8, HOYS' AND YOUTHS' boot. a»4 
■boes ,t bargain price., and jour repelr- 
Ing done, it N.nglf., the prlie boot and 
oho. maker, 66 fort rireet. Floue eelL 
Yon won't be milled.

OONTBACTOBS.

U Hit-Bit. General Mubin tat. No. 16» 
Government street.

KST1 MATHS G1VBN on moving buildings» 
wore carefully done at reasonable price* 
Johnson A Ca. Ill North Pembroke 8L

VAKKUTHBKS, DICKSON A HOWNB, 
131 to 136 John ion Itreet, Orimm'n 
Block, manufacturera ot show oneee an* 
•tore fixtures In herd nnd eoft wood; de- 
altae nnd eetlmitee fural.hed.

EDUCATIONAL.

FINB ARTS, fecleotlflc Drawing and ilk
Art Work. Martlndale, master. Studio, 
50V4 Government street. Prospecta» om application.

■HORTHAND SCHOOL, 16 Breed etieet
<”tr*»lrri Short band, typewriting
priwcipeE*0* Ua*ht- ■- A. Macmillan,

DAT SCHOOL—Mise C. O. Fox, 36 Keane
atieet. KIM FOX, monte teacher, enme address.

ENGRAVERS.

®U®INB88 MEN who use printer»’ tok
need Engravings. Nothing so effective aa 
Illustrations. Everything wanted in this 
£®e the B. C. Photo-Engraving’
Co., 28 Broad street, Victoria, B. tf Oetw 
for catalogue» a specialty.

HALF TONBB—Equal to any made asy-
where. Why send to cities out of the 
ErovVl<* wh* 7?” een **1 your Bngrav- toga In the Province? Work guaranteed» 
Frt°aa sattrfactory. The B. O. Photo- 
lhmvlng Co., No. 28 Broad St.. Victoria,

■NG1NKBRS. FOUlTDRHa, ETC.

MARINE IRON WORKS-Andrew Oiej,
Engineer., Founder», Boiler MekeTB. 
Pembroke street, near Store street. 
Work, telephone 681, residence telephone-

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger, sucoa*
■or to John Dougherty. Yanis and i**o- 
poola cleaned; contracts made for remov
ing earth, etc. All orders left with 
Jamea Fell A Co.. Fort street, grocer»; 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and Doug- 
toa streets, will be promptly attended to. 
Residence, 60 Vancouver street. Telephone tan

UFHOLSTHRINO AND AWNINGS.

SMITH A CHAMPION, 100 Douglas street..
Upholstering and repelrlov a specialty; 
carpet» cleaned and laid. ’Phone 71R.

rLOWER POTS. BTC.

SFWBR FIPH, FLOWER POTS. ETC.—
B. 0. Pottery Co., Ltd., Cor. Broed e»6' Pandora. Victor!*

PLUMBERS AITO GAS FITTERS.

MISS BEST—Phrenologist and palmist, gold
medalist, 186 Pandora Ave. Office heure. 
It » until 9 p.m. Telephone T76B.

WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fit
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; - - 

net descriptions of 
Stoves. Rangea.

era to the beet d 
pnd Cooking 8tov< denting 

k; ship-~.era
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I. P. Rilhet 
& Co. Agents

•

Distillers Co. y. Edinburgh 
; Jos. E. Seagram, Waterloo 

Heleher’s Canadian 6ms
(Red Cross)

Knox Gelatine 
Dillard’s Fickle and Sanoe :

Etc, Etc., Etc.

'< | Cement, Zynkara, Fire 
; ; Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc.

WHARF STREET, £ 
VICTORIA.

♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦«Mm»»»»»»»»»»» ■

BUSINESS LIKE 
AND VERY BRIEF

WAS LAST EVENING’S
MEETING OF COUNCIL

sa-SB»

Protect Yourself 
From Pneumonia

And the , 
tlotf by I

-------  advances of cona«n|>-
dlug to that cough at éèeê, 
remedies for eoegh*______ _ __ a

grippe, -4$* They will relieve you Im
mediately as weH as effecting a'cure. We 
atao h>ve on hand a tuU line of Ohetit Pro
tectors and Chamois Venta. Calf and see os. 

Phono 440.

Dean & Hiscocks
CHEMISTS AND nimaerfSTS,

Cor. Yatre and Brand St*, Victoria, B. <3.

5=
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VICTORIA DAILY

1 WILL CURE YOU OF
RHEUMATISM
Bse No Money Is Wonted.

After 2,000 experiments, I have learn
ed how to cure Rheumatism. Not iov 
turn bony jointe into fleàh again; that 
is impossible. But 1 can cure the dis
ease always at any stage and forever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me 
a postal and I will «end you an order on 
your nearest druggist for six bottles Dr. 
Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, for Arery drug- 
gest keeps it Use it for £ month and. 
If It succeeds, the cost* is 
It fàflsj I will pay jinaf di

I have no samples, beca< 
cine 'that can affect Rheumatism quick 
ly must be drugged tb the verge of dan
ger: I rise no such drugs, and it is felly 
to tàke them. You must get the disease 
out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the most 
<ft$cuit, obstinate cases. No matter 
how impossible this seems to you, I 
know n 8ml I take the risk.

I have cured tens of thousands of 
cases In this Way, and my records show

/
OCTOBER 21, 1902.'

TRAINING
COURSE IN VICTORIA

WILL BE CONTINUED

£ Addon a> Advagtagei of
item’and Educational 

Matters Generally.

Victoria school trustees are unani
mously in favor of continuing the course 
of insJual training now provided by the 
Macdonald-Sloyd fund, and so informed 
Professor James W. Robertson, thé Do
minion organiser of fhe schools promulr
gating the study, at a meeting specially

that 39 out of 40 who get those six hot- | 
ties pay gladly.

I have learned that people in general “Nad for the purpose of discussing the 
are honest with a physician who cures matter.
them. That is all I ask. If I. fail 1 | The meeting was held in the superin- 
don’t expect a penny from you/ tendent’* office, and was addressed at

Simply write me a postal card or IH.A length by Professor Robertson. He was 
ter. I will send you my book ajtout glad of the opportunity of addressing the

Tramway Company Will Be Urged to 
Extend System to Tolmie Avenue 

—New By-Law.

There wasn’t enough business before 
the city council last night to keep it go
ing more than an Lour, but neverthe
less the programme included some very 
interning items. . Aid. Barnard’s sewer 
by-law was laid over, otherwise the coun- 
<*il would surely not have risen before 
ten-thirty or eleven o’clock. Some of the 
aldermen doubtless dropped in to hear 
the Royal Italian band on the way home. 
This appeared to be the intention of one

• cf them at least, for as they were leaving 
the council chamber, the scribes heard 
bin* singing gently, “Oh Listen to the 
Band.’’ Fortunately he didn’t follow 
it up with “Please Go ’Way and Let 
Me# Sleep,’’ or then* would have been a 
few casualties.

The council will formally request the 
Bi itteh Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany to extend its system from the pres
ent terminus of the Douglas street line 
at the junction of this thoroughfare and 
Burnside road to Tolmie avenue. Aid. 
Grahame introduced a motion to this ef? 
feet and it was carried unanimously. In 
introducing the motion, its parent direct
ed attention to an error in the caption

• ever the Colonist article concerning it, in 
which the word “compel’ was used in
stead of “request’’ Unfortunately the

•ccnncil couldn’t exercise compulsion 
a motion of this kind wouldn’t be neces
sary. At the same time he congratulat
ed the company on the improvements it 
had recently effected on this line, thereby 
doing justice to the large number of resi
dents who patronised 1^. He then ex
plained that formerly the system extend- 

*ed to Tolmie avenue, presumably be
cause the late Theo. Davie, one of the 

•directors, resided there. When this gen
tleman removed his residence the service 
was discontinued on the ground that it 
didn't pay. The speaker was convinced, 
however, that it would pay, as the popu
lation had greatly increased since that 
time—in fact outside the city it had in
creased fifty per cent He quoted from 
the report of Mr. Horne Payne, the 

•chairman of the company’s directorate 
showing that this city had a large sul> 
urban population. The discontinuing 

•of the service involved a deep injustice 
to the population in the district, especial
ly the laboring men, who had to walk a 
considerable distance to connect with the 
■car.

Aid. MfComilcss second the motion. 
He thought that a great mistake had 
Leon made by the company in removing 
the rails. Th.?r? were several hundred 
houses in the Tolmie avenue district, and 
-about a thousand people would contri
bute to the patronage of the extended 
line.

AM. Yates also favored the motion, 
explaining that the council could not 
compel the company to extend their sys
tem owing to certain changes jn their 
«barter. The matter had been taken to 
the courts, and the corporation beaten. 
Ho couldn’t blame the company for re- 
n oving their rails, for unless they were 
In nse they not only disfigured the street, 
but caused a number of accidents. He 
was of the opinion, however, that the ex
tension would pay the company.

Aid. Kinsman would support the mo
tion. The discontinuance of the service 
had worked a hardship on a number of 
peopL* who had erected residences, there 
under the impression that thy would en
joy a car service. The motion was then 
tut and carried.

Aid. Yates, on a question of privilege, 
corrected the Colonist’s report of his mo
tion regarding compensation to the city 
engineer for extra services In connection 
with the construction of the James Bay 
retaining wait
. The Colonist report stated that his

n otfon recommended an Increase in sal
ary, which would of course come out of 
the ordinary reVbnue. His motion really 
provided for compensating the engineer 
out of the wall construction fund.

Mr. Justice Martin is quite evidently 
determined to stag with the water ques
tion. A communication from him re
questing certain information was enclos
ed by the commissioner. .The writer sub
mitted a list of namés of residents of the 
upper levels, principally in his neighbor
hood. with an inquiry as to which of 
them had meters on their water services. 
He also wanted to know the amdtint of 
water rates paid during the months of 
June. July. August and September re
spectively by the following: A. W. Yow- 
<ll.xTï.*race avenue; D. R, Ker. corner of 
Yates street and Fern wood road, and F. 
B. Pemberton. Foul Bay road.

Aid. Grahame considered the first 
question a fair one, and moved that the 
commissioner be instructed to furnish 
the information desired. The second" 
matter, he thought, was a private one, 
and he didn’t believe the city officials 
were justified in giving out the informa
tion requested.

Aid. Worthington—“If a man wants 
to know what another pays in taxes he 
cm ascertain from the city officials."

“Certainly,” murmured Aid Barnard. 
A*d. Barnard is rarely “Inebriated with 
the exuberance of his own verbosity,” 
and the brief expression just attributed 
to him conveys his opinion quite intelli
gently and without waste of time.

Aid. Williams advocated answering 
both questions propounded by Mr. Ji 
ticè Martin.

Aid. Yates arose with an amendment 
He moved that both quewttoçs be answer
ed- This was duly seconded and Car- 
Tied.

The musical members of the council, 
of which there are several (7). were In
terested in the next communication. It 
was from Geo. Phillips, honorary secre
tary-tree Hirer of the Harries festival 
comm|ttee just organized by the well- 
known impressario. The writer explain
ed the movement as already outlined in 
the Times, and solicited the support of 
the council and the use of the city hall 
for rehearsals.

Aid. Yates heartily endorsed the move
ment. referring to the great Interest al
ways displayed in such musical events In 
cities like Birmingham and Leeds in the 
Old Country, and the benefits derived 
from ‘hem. He moved that the request 
he granted and Mr. llarriss be congratu
lated on the inauguration (ft the enter
prise. He farther commented . on the 
prestige that the city would gain by ji 
successful festival held under the condl- 
tlohs mentioned by Mr. Phillips, which 
would undoubtedly attract many people 
from the other side and neighboring com 
muniti ?*

The motion was carried. Tt was not 
stated last night which members of the 
hoard Intended enrolling themselves un
der the baton #t Sir Alex. Mackenzie.

A communication was read from Thos. 
Earle*. M. P.. informing the council that 
lie .had brought the matter of the old 
P«m office for. a library site to the at
tention of several ministers and wonld do 
U* ut noet to secure for the purpose 
what he considered an excellent locality. 
The communication was received and 
Mr. Earley will be thanked for hie good

Alex. Munro again drew attention to 
the open drain on the south ride ot Mich
igan street, between Young and Cather
ine streets. He asked that It be rem
edied. Referred to the city engineer.

John Piefrcy asked permission to in
stall a water mill on his property at Elk 
lake to provide hie buildings with a wa
ter supply. He asked for the direction 
of the city officials as to where the pipes 
shall be laid. This went to Mr. Ray- 
mur’s department.

Johu Haggerty and Walter Colston 
offered tietween one thousand ahd one 
thousand five hundred yards of rock for 
use at Point Ellice bridge at $1.25 per 
yard Jclivered on scows. Referred to 
the city engineer for report.

The city clerk reported on a number of 
communications that had been received 
during the week and referred to the city 
engineer. Filed.

The sanitary inspector, in a rather 
lengthy communication, complained 
against The present method of flushing 
the drains, which he claimed was unsat
isfactory. involving for him a great deal 
of extra lalAr and anxiety. As will be 
remembei'ed, the system of flushing was 
(hanged from the automatic to that ton- 
ployed years ago in order to effect a ariv
ing in water. As this communication 
was withheld from the press,'the Times 
leaders must be content with the skel
eton of its contents just drawn. It was 
teferred to in the sewers and bridges 
committee.

.The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $5,807.08 for the 
usual purposes. Adopted. The fpllow- 
Ing report of the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee was Adopted: .

Gentlemen Your streets, bridges and . 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subjects, beg to reooto-

Rhemnatism, and an order for the medi
cine. Take it for a month, as it won’t 
harm you anyway. »

If it fa#s, it is free, and I leave the 
decision with you. Address Dr. Shoop,
Box 77, Racine. Win __

Mild eases, not chronic, are often cured 
ly one or two bottles. At all druggists.

board on the subject, and while giving a 
most convincing talk on the man pal 
training system, incidentally gave the 
beard acme cnlightmcnt on the educa
tional wort being done throughout thfe 
Dominion and in the United States, 
where the profassor admitted that the 
practical training children receive is su
perior So that found In CanadAAv'f".;,

I In hie opening reiiiiirt»•i'jfofeshor 
Robertson emphasized the. 
and his appreciation of, sc 
There was no field so great or 
that which the school board 
Referring to manual training, he Hid 
that the. system was employed not to 
make books less effective or the schools 
less, scholastic, but to train faculties riot 
tialned by either. Ifi the United States 
they call themselves republic, but In real
ity tlrqy are not nearly so republic as 
."wo are in Canada, and this is due to our 
schools. Every one began life uneducat
ed, That means first of all total Ignor
ance, entire hriplessness and utter self
ishness. Education assisted the boy out 
of this condition, but his first practical 
nlility was acquired outside the school.

! Selfishness was not cored by repeating
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You Are * 
the Man
We're after, If yon want te buy a

Light or Medium 
Weight Overcoat
We're «4Ûng our $8 ones for $5.50, 
our $12 ones for glrTSé ;igtg pat-

-coats, too, sad but uni y excuse for 
tsHUilg them at thèses reduced 

Prices Is that we want the money 
merit then we do the coots.

W. G. Cameron
Victoria’s Cheapest Cash Cluthier,

55 JOHNSON STREET.* ’
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mend the following resolutions for the adoption of the council, namely:
Ke Point Ellice Bridge. f 

1. Resolved that the city engineer he 
authorized to purchase the necessary piles 
bridge** ,twll<lellou wor* of Point Ellice
J4. Keeolved that the offer of Mr. Alfred 
wood, contractor, for supplying cut atone 
for the piers and abutments of Point K1- 
IIce bridge, to hsve the stone cutting done 
In V lctorla instead of at tne quurry, as 
contained In h.* letter to the city en
gineer, dated the 2vth ult., be accepted, on 
condition that all waste atone resulting 
from said work or stone cutting belongs 
to the city, and that the men employed by 
Mr. Wood In the work shall have the privi
lege of using the hand derricks belonging 
to the corporation when not in use by the 
city workmen on the bridge, and that the 
city solicitor be Instructed to pnamre a 
contract In accordance witfi these term*, %

He Sundries.
Reached that the following work be 

done, viz.: That an open araln be mid
cS n"l‘“,‘M'&V,C!"rU *-'• helped to derelop moral ohmo.

That the draiii be extended on Third wh,cb *,tcr °H. V»» the great prin- 
htreet. as per communication of J. D. Wat- ciP|e of our school*.
*°.?La,t ; exceeding *$,. | He congratulated the people of Vlc-
.JdS ^ ï T toril- on ‘he excellent achool, her, nnd
Dean, at a coat not exceeding $5). j ^pressed himself as delighted with the

That a sewer be laid on CoiUnsou street new High school. In a few years the
gsFW " - ; ,a?yw; « c:

That the following sidewalks (plank) be j B,,t w#fl hoped to bring these fine in- 
“ft vi?L; . . . | stitutlous into closer touch with the life

r?av.‘.d aBl ut tho people. Many people after leav- 
J. 8. Leigh, at a cost not excelling $60. ‘ "*bool became entirely disanso-

That a gravel sidewalk be laid down on I cieted with the life of the in- 
Belmont avenue, from the end of the pro- «dilution, and by manual training it was
"sLyaggiig beTid*^ i »?"■»»»
streets, namely: Church way. north aide, mi*ht ** «bridged. Throughout the Do- 
between Douglas and Blanchard street* minion there were now In 21 small towns 

rid,"! bIn,°cl'” the tralnln, in manual lines 
^ , to Vicrartn and there

street, from Menxlen street westerly 440 1 "ere ’1 teachers and Aver 7,000 pupil* 
cî“ 1°* ITS. | There was, herefore, a fairly wide scope

expepdltnrra to be anbket of work from which to draw conrlu.iou.
aa to the results from the system.

waste of energy and much that was 
moat valuable in life was being lost. 
Therefore in Eastern Canada they were 
starting five of these consolidated 
schools. In each thefe was to be manual 
training. The grounds would afford 
plots for the exercising and development 
of the children's talents along plant life, 
not for the purpose of creating special
ists in any one branch of industry 
much as for training the observation and 
cultivating the imagination. These 
schools would be made as attractive as 
possible, and besides including native 
studies, household science would be 
taught.

In concluding, Professor Robertson ex
plained that the Macdonald fund had 
been provided merely us u step towards 
establishing the work. He hoped manual 
training wonld be continued after the 
grant expired In June, it would coati 
about $4,000 a year, and he thought that 
a grant of $2,000 would suffice for the 
coming year. Manual training would 
not cost more than a ten per cent, in
crease on the regular school tax. He 
expressed appreciation of the work ac
complished here by the staff composée 
of Meser* Dunnell, Bums and Wadding- 
ton, who would be left to continue

to a report from the finance committee, and 
the issuance of warrants therefore by the ^council.

Aid. Grahame’s motion regarding the 
extension of the tramway system to Tol- 
uic- avenue was then dealt with as 
stated. , I

A new by-law was bom shortly be
fore adjournment. Its father is AM

Quoting from the reports of 24 princi
pals of tha schools in Toronfo, he show
ed there had been an unanimously favor
able expression of opinion in favor of 
the manual work. All concluded that it 
was helpful and beneficial. In Victoria, 

,lB ,amvr is Ain , by models mad/», the drawing
Vincent, who obtained leave to Introduce 1 h™6’, &a? behvavior ot the children, 
it before the aldermen knew what it was of work WM 9u|te as
about. Aid. Vincent explained that it o *17 °îher centre* in
was to amend the present street* by-law, 4 ,N°T* , t!a S * °r/even new •ch(*>h
and prohibited the unnuthorised usf of 1 Li was estabiish-
telephonej telegraph, elertrlc light poles, ! fu”d in Truro, and
I osts, etc., -for advertisement purpose*. “ ^«tario similar advancement had been 
The by-law was read a first and second I ] a^' V1*™ *ere enou®h training
time i teachers in Canuda now. to carry on the

and in all the Eastern 
provinces sulwtantial assistance had 
been received from the different govern
ments. Iu Nova Scotia'i grant of $<$00 
n year was appropriated. In Prince Ed
ward Island Professor Robertson told of 
other concessions received, while in New' 
Brunswick the government has agreed

time. | .
Aid. Barnard1, rewer by-law was laid 1 ‘"‘■raaae.l wort, 

over on request of its mover. An amend
ment had been made by the city solicitor 
which he bad not found time to study.
He suggested that the matter be inform
ally discussed at a meeting to be held 
«orne tjjne this week. The meeting wtil 
likjy be held on Thursday night.

fmm lut» K» M ^ ^ ton- who Would be left to continue thework hm 11 It desired to m.lntni! 
experience with things unselfish. Manual the system in this city.

In reply to a number of questions, 
l Tef essor Robertson said he hoped to 
turn over the preeent equipment of the 
school to *the board. An expert teacher 
of nature study and household science 
could be secured for $750 a year.

After listening to the professor’s re
marks the board passed the following 
resolution, which was moved by Trustee 
Jay, and seconded by Trustee Boggs:

That the attention of the Minister of 
Education be called to the fact that the 
present agreement with the representative 
of the Macdonald manual training fund ex
pires In June next, and that some assur
ance be Invited from the department as to 
how far the government will be pr bps red 
at the next session of the House to amend 
the Befool Act as to provide for assist
ance to the cities of the province in the 
maintaining of the manual training schools.

It was moved by Trustee Drury, and 
seconded by Trustee Hngget :
That this board desires to place on re

cord its high appreciation of the benefits 
of the manual training scUola, and In their 
opinion the coarse df Instruction In monifal 
» u.ng suonlu be continued by the board 
■nd be made a permanent feature of our puoliv svtiooi, sybiem.

This also enffied.
A vote of thanks to Prof. Robertson 

was then moved by Trustee Drury, and 
unanimously carried, and in reply Prof. 
Robertson thanked the board. During 
the last few years he had been busy ex
porting for the war department, but in 
future would be able to devote more 
attention to educational matters. The 
board, after deciding to call for tenders 
for supplies, then adjourned.

B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

The annual tax sale by-law for the ! f t,h<\ 7" °î ““'"'«‘"nre of
current year, to trod need by Aid. Cam- V*oh m,nnel ‘«Intoa class, beside, g|„. 
erou, was reconsidered and finally pas» ; ££ f J0?"* of t0 O00 “ch
ed. after which the council arose, at an «“cher incorporating the course to hla

’ Or her work houlilna navlnsearly hour. or her work, beside* paying half the cost 
of Installation. In Ontario an appropria
tion had been set aside as a nucleus 
of a fund from which moneys could bf 
drawn for promoting the work. So the

Resolution Passed Authorizing the Issue 
of Mortgage Debentures.

One of the tallest chimney stacks In Eng
land Is that at Messrs. Nevllls, Drwe A 
Co., Llanelly. From the base of the foun
dation to the extreme summit la 400 feet j n ref essor -nid the effort- t« M high. Th, cap Of the top w.-ka 27 tone. * "aid the efforts to graft the
and 720,000 bricks were used In It, con- ,work 0,1 the present educational system 
at ruction. It is elrcular In forgh and In a 
gale bends extremely.

READY, START I 
An Athletic Brent.

hare been eery successful.
He had seen one member of the gov

ernment of this province, and was to so© 
another to-day, and ITe was confident the 
government would do what It could to
ward© assisting the work here. He also 

_ . . . - . fe*t quite sure that the governments of
Yon want, everybody wants, brain and , the Northwest Territories and Manioba 

muscle, wind and stamina, and can get ! would do likewise. In Calgary a eplen- 
them if fed properly. This is an athletic i did class room had been erected last 
age. The man or woman who is weak ; year, to which he paid a compliment, 
or sickly, >a pot in the race; success so- | What was to be done here was not for 
dally or to business goes only to the j him to ear, or even suggest bat he add- 
strong and healthy. It ^ largely a mat- . ed it would be n lamentable thing If 
ter of choice with anyone for proper something could not l/e done with tlie
living, and proper food will bring the 
prise.

An athlete in Chicago tells of the good 
results he otained from proper food; he 
says: “Last Spring I began to train 
hard to become an athlete in track events 
and to grow stronger; I now know that 
what strength and victories I have se
cured is due to the use of Grape-Nuts. 
When in training for an athletic meet, I 
would just live on Grape-Nuts alone for 
three days before the-event was to come 
off. During this time I have won six 
championship rapes out of two athfctic 
meets. In a 300 yard run my time was 
35 seconds and in the J5 yard dash the 
time was 9 seconds, both being a good 
record.

Grape-Nuts has given me a stronger 
mind and also bodily strength which no 
other food could have done in so short a 
time. I hsve gained strength In a most 
remarkable way since using Grape-Nuts.

Members of our football team have a 
training table on which may be found 
first of all the ‘athlete's favorltte food, 
Grape-Nuts.' " Name given by Poetum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. >

children who have now undertaken the 
course of tralnly in this city.

Speaking of the school work In the 
rural districts, he referred generally to 
the Inefficiency of that done. Classes in 
the country were usually found in charge 
of young, inexperienced people, statis
tics having shown in one prqpince that 
the teachers did not pursne thèir calling 
longer than one year. T To obviate the 
difficulty in procuring the higher educa
tion of children from farm houses the 
speaker gave one instance which came 
under his personal observation. In Iowa 
W had attended-one school where the 
children were assembled from the tur- 
rounding country by means of large 
vans and taken to school where there 
we6e nine teachers, thus giving the chii-* 
dren the same advantages as children in
tending the larger schools in a city.

Professor Robertson in order to attest 
the success of this system went into 
every "detail of the school life, even to 
riding with the children In the van* and 
Was greatly impressed with the character 
of the work. In thfe rural districts under

An extraordinary general meeting of 
the British Columbia Electfic Railway 
Company was held on October 15th,’ at 
the Cannon street hotel, Ixrodon, Eng., 
for the purpose of confirming the resolu
tions passed on the 9th ult., making cer
tain alterations in the articles of asso
ciation, aud submitting * resolution au
thorising the board “to create and issue, 
subject and in addition to the issue of 
£250,000 4% per cent, first mortgage de
bentures of the company, further deben
tures for securing the payment of the 
principal sum of £220,000, and to apply 
the same, or any part thereof, to pur
chasing shares in the capital of the Van
couver Power Company, Ltd., or in any 
manner the directors may consider con
ducive *o the prosperity of the com
pany.”

R. M. Horne-Paine presided, and in 
regard to the special resolution explain
ed that it was practically the same as 
that passed on April 24th last, thé only 
difference being that that authorized the 
board to lend the money ,to the Vancou
ver company, while the present resolu
tion wus for authority to purchase the 
shares of the company. The board had 
decided that the latter was the. more 
convenient method of financing the water 
power scheme.

The. resolutions were seconded by G. 
P. Norton and agreed to.

CREW WITNESS DISASTER.'

fifteen Women and Children Disappear
Under the Shawmut in Oriental 

V Waters.

Information comes from the Orient re
porting that on the evening of September 
15th, whilst the big steamer Shawmut 
was lying at anchor in the swift current 
of Moji harbor, a large sampan, filled 
with coolie men, women and children, 
was swept across her chain cables and 
Instantly capsUed. Some of the unfor
tunate men grabbed hold of the chain 
and were hauled upon deck, but the wo
men and children were carried under the 
ship and the. coal scow which was lying 
alongside and not soen again. Owing to 
the lamentable Indifference shown to

’ •

Campbell’s.
....................' ‘ \ ‘ 1 ■■ ■ ' ■ — y

New Fall Costumes
We hsTe to-day placed to stock a ship
ment of one new Parisian Fall Costumes. 
This selec^on comprises the newest mate
rials and latest Parisian fashions, and 
will surprise yon the style and service 
you can get at reasonable prices.

SEPARATE
SKIRTS

We are showing an immense range In 
all the new materials and latest design* 
suitable to wçar for golf, shopping, call
ing or evening.

***»*»**»4♦♦♦♦âàtôoJûâû iâô ♦»»>««♦«>♦400

::

«'«■ Wholesale Supply Store, Douglas Street
------manufacturers or------ *

Ladies and Children's Costumes : : 
and Dress Skirts

Jacket Specials
Ladies' 30 to 36 inch Jackets 
Childreu’s Jackets .........

White Thibet Boas 
Grey Fur Bbaa 
Electric Seal Collarettes

Fur Specials

$4 So to $12 So ; 
92 26 to $2 75 1

........... Si 00 to$2ro ‘ -
• • • • $1.00 to $3 co 1 -

•••• ............. $6to ' ■

Ladies Suit Specials
! ’ Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits .... $7 50

lei tom cm Ce.
usures.

NANAIMO, B. C.

Ceal by White Leber-

1 “Be Nerdful £ 
; Unto Ne” t
Vt The latest song by Steph* Adams.
k
% 
h 
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i SUNS 111 SKI «K Ï

Washed Nets • S6 M per tee 
Seek tad lumps,#.*)per tee

Mhand laaay part w«kia Os dkg MM

Wharf gfwtrs Wharf, Seem a 
T.lapbm# Ca* «■

Victoria No. 2 
Bundles Society

Will be a Mutual Benefit Society. It pe*- 
poses loaning to It» members $1,000 per 
«bare free of Interest, payable at $*00 
per month. Shares >100.00, payable $1.00 
entrance fee. and 50c. per week.

The Drawing decides which member gets 
the appropriation.

For shares apply to
A. ST. Q. FLINT.

Secy. l»ro l>m,
15 Trounce Afe.

'MEN'S INSTITUTE-^
) mil IÎMI7, HC7MU. SA

■----- om FROM 8 P.M. .D II t.|
The last It at. la fra- tor the am .f Salk 

me sad -Mpplng gw^raUy. la writ m 
sUedw.li papam sad a amn~ Bar.
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i bo had fiur sab

SON6S OF ALL’
Nations
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2 toadl montrai tostrmarrta of r.rry* 1 
7 dracrlptloo. Two atom carloads ot % 
N Ptoaao apedally «elected by the » 
% manager. Mr. H. Kent, wUI be here % 
S to a tew day*. WAIT rOH TUMM. 7%
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Just Opened. 
Dp to Date Market

118 DOUGLAS STRUCT, OPTO8ITB 
CITY HALU

All kind, of Flak, Game. Poultry, Vege
table* Fruit, etc., will be found la --- ,
to our «tore.- A share of the public's patrere 
'age solicited.

OOWEH 8 WRI6LGSNORTH
, TBI.BI-HONR 9ML

RING ITCHING A—All kinds of Bngravtog» 
« Blue, for printers, made by the bTO. 
Photo Bn gearing Go.. W Broad Bfc, Tto 
toria. Maps. Plan* at*

French and
Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODDS.
207 FORT STREET,

Please e*ll for price Hat* >

Lara and Fancy Work Parlors
calculations arrived at made it 16 wo- Ml**. B. A. Meeker
men, two men and several children. The „__ , _ „ ,___ _
coolim. who had already commenced to ÜÎ
load the ship, deserted her in a body.. ££ dmtomtobl.«^"«-^!^2.

____ „ prompted most probably by superstition 1 “',anwa’
— ____________ ___ _____ life, it was difficult to find out how ’ more than humaue sympathy. They all P*tteret

the present system there was too much1 “““J llve8 were lost, but the nearest appeared again, however, at daybreak. BOOM 1 MOODY

.i
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Mintin'
—-GMitimsuriCo.

U MIT! O.

:Coal3m .
■eues

■m «V ttie llrs 
WmM Mets tlé I

Ebe Balte Ulmes.
U-.UÜ.U-S. •’“lJ4yta',r*1“ »™<«â7f

rfews Printing & Publishing Ce.,
- JOHN NELSON, Manager.

mtrn ....................... .. . » «rosi Ig**

*wice-e-Week 1

i, ujr carrier .... ... .TB
b/ carrier ................ ... .*>

mes, per annum.......$1-60

AM communications Intended for publics-
‘ g«iq uVlçtorla. B. C.

Copy for changea ot advertisements muet 
Se banded In at the office not later than 
• o'clock a. m. ; If received later thsd that 
War, will be chaaged the following day.
«be DAILY TiMKh la on aele at the follow

ing placet In Victoria* 
Oashs.ore’s Book Exchange M» Uourtae. 
■aaery’B Cigar Stand, 23 Government St. 
Knight's Stationery Store, T5 Yates 8t 
Victoria New* Ce.. L*d.. 86 Yetce St 
Victoria Book A Stationery Co. 61 Oqv’t. 
r. N. uibbee A £o„ W Government St 
A. edwarda. 61 Yates St.
Cotupbell A Collin. Gov’t and Trvunre alley. 
George Maraden, cor. Yates and Gov’t 
H. W. Walker, grocer, Eaquimalt road.
W. Wllby, 91 Douglas St
Mrs. Crook, Victoria West poet -dice.
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St 
C. Boyds, Dawson hotel entrance.
«. Redding, CralgSower road. Victoria W. 
i. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction, f 

Orders taftm at Geo. Mareâen*» for do- 
Beery of Dolly Times.
«V TIBBS is also on aale at the fallow

ing placée:
Vaofrouver—Galloway A Go.
Hew Westminster-H. Morey A Oat. 
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Daweoe A WhltidHorwe—Bennett NewaOo. 
Beeeland—M. W. Simpson.
Kanalmo—B. 1‘lmlmry A Co.
Greenwood—Smith A McRae.
Cheroalnoe—R. C. Redding.
Croft on—Joel Broe^weH.
Mount Sicker—N. P. Finch.
Sidney—L. Dickenson.

ate Improvement. In live years there 
waa an expansion of greater volume
than had taken place in the previous two 
deciles. « ,

The Conservative leaders evidently 
came West imbued with the idea that it 
was in their poyer to commence an agi
tation which would spread with the 
rapidity and create a political revolution 
such as that of 1878. The announcement 
of Mr. Borden proves that he at least 
has found out he made a mistake. The 
people are no*t to be led again into any 
»ueh pit The West is solidly behind the 
Liberal party in its policy of keeping to 
a course which will confer the greatest 
possible benefit upon the greatest pos
sible number of people.

The manufacturers of Canada must 
now be convinced that there is no hope 

I that they will again be placed in a posi- 
1 tkm to exact unreasonable profita from 
! the consumers of their goods. They 

should have learned the lesson from the 
occurrences of the past five years that 
their best interests would be served by 
supporting the policy which has revivified 
Canadg and created a demand for their 
products which requires all their energy 
and resources to satisfy. That is {he 
only policy which in the nature of things 
can be permanent and can produce per
manent results. Probably they are not 
so much £o blame as the leaders of the 
party which for sinister purposes buoyed 
them up with false hopes. No doubt 
there will be sporadic outbreaks of the 
agitation for increased protection, but the 
probabilities are that the grand old pasty 
of opportunists will fail back upon Its 
old policy of seeking to gain power by 
setting one section of the people against 
the other, by shouting in Quebec that 
“that man Lnuridy is too British for nw,” 
and In other portions of tie country 
where race prejudices are assumed to be 
of a different complexion, “why should 
you reject me, a Protestant, and a man 
of British blood, for a Frenchman and a 
Catholic?” The first shot in such 
despicable campaign has already been 
firèd in Provencher, a French-Canadian 
Northwestern constituency, and Mr. 
Monk, the leader in Quebec, was brought 
West for the special purpose of touching 
it off.

POLITICAL CONVERTS.

The tour of the Conservative leaders 
Is at an end and their educational course 
is completed. Mr. Borden, as a result 
ot his investigations, has arrived at the 
conclusion, and has announced, that a 
protective duty of 20 per cent is suffi
cient to enable Eastern manufacturers of* 
agricultural machinery to hold the Can
adian market. This is an interesting 
discovery in many respects. Hidttarges 
the scope of tariff discusdfodf ftcauSs 
the announcement affects the whole of 
•or fiscal system. The British prefer
ence does not apply to agricultural 
Implements. The production of agricul
tural machinery suitable to the condi
tions which have been developed on this 
continent is a specialty of American and 
Canadian industrial life. Therefore the 
duty of 20 Decent. 1» not modified by 
the Britisti preference of one-third. If 
©or manufacturers in Toronto, Hamilton 
and other centres of industrial activity 
can successfully compete with the great 
manufactories in Chicago and other 
Western points across the border, con
cerns which are nearer the point of prin
cipal demand for their products by hun
dreds of miles than their Canadian 
rivals, what good reason can be urged 
why manufacturera in other lines, manu
facturers who are more highly protected 
even with the British preference applied, 
cannot, if ttôy eater the field with equal 
energy, hold the home market against 
all competitors */' There is no reason 
•whatever. The enlargement of factories» 
the employment of a greater number of 
operatives than at any previous period 
in the history of the country, the instal
lation of machinery which multiplies the 
capacity manifold, the accumulation of 
©*ders which it is found difficult to fill- 
all these facts prove that the Canadian 
snanufacturar, assisted by intelligent 
Canadian workmen, is able to meet all 
competitors and retain the market which 
la his if he, but exercise the diligence, 
the foresight and tl$e enterprise which 
everywhere%»a>mani success.

The actual fact is that the cry for 
“adequate protection” was a feeble at
tempt to initiate «a campaign similar to 
that of 1878, when the country was in a 
condition favorable to the sudclrtrll ifaeh 
a propaganda. There waa stagnation in 
all lines of industry, not only in Canada 
but In all parts of the world. Free trade 
Britain felt this depression least and 
protected America was most affected. 
fThe people were ready to rCsort 
to any experiment which protûtsed 
relief. They embraced the NatioAal 
Policy, and it brought no improve
ment save that which would have 
dawned in the natural coqreo Of events. 
The revival came to Canada as It came 
to other countries which were not look
ing to a National Policy to worB**©«t 
their industrial halvation. But the real 
revival, the general activity natural Ao 
a country endowed with such mag
nificent resources as Canada, did, nbt 
come till the National Policy had been 
laid dway In an unhonored grave. With 
ttie modification of the tariff, the un
tying of the bonds which hampered trade 
in every diectlon, there waa an |eunedi-

PERPLEXITIES OF STATESMEN.

The British government Is never ab
solutely free of the difficulties which are 
supposed to impart xest to the lives of 
statesmen. When Mr. Balfour is peace
fully plodding around the links after 
the elusive golf ball, it would be inter
esting to know whether thoughts of the 
effervescent Irish politician or the safety 
of the expedition supposed to be pur
suing the Mad Mullah in the fastnesses 
of Somaliland ever disturb the sweet 
serenity of his pursuits. It would be 
still more interesting to discover whether 
thoughts of the peculiar political tenets 
of the surrendered Boer generals exer
cise any influence upon the usually 
steady hand of the Imperturbable states
man when he is in the act of “holing op.” 
Ie it conceivable that the figure of a 
wrathful opponent of the education bill, 
in sable attire, ever rises menacingly be
fore the Hon. A. J. as he stands upon 
the green pondering upon the mysterious 
influences of the gentle pastime upon 
the mind? There must be a peculiar 
fascination, an allurement more entranc
ing than that which pertains to ye 
andent game of golf, a boat the direc
tion of the affairs of a great empire, or 
A man with an ample Income, with a 
perfect guarantee' against all the “ups 
and downs” which beset the individual 
who is compelled by circumstances to 
wrestle with a strenuous world for A 
livelihood, would not voluntarily plunge 
into the vortex of a national current 
which is always in a turbulent condi
tion. We must confess that we cannot 
blarile Lord -Rosebery for standing afkr 
oftaud. playing th» part of a dispassion
ate, critic, for taking up a position which 
involves littlo responsibility et a time 
whan the political situation is not with
out its embarrassments and may at any 
time assume a very threatening aspect.

T||e general impression was that the 
morS acute troubles of British states
men with , South Africa gnfled When the 
signatures of Ihp various generals were 
appended to the peace doeumenta^ Jjlttt 
if the lenders meant-to loyally abide by 
tile provisions of the tetttp, of peâoe, 
what could D$wet niem^when in a 

-speech on the continent he said there 
Ifis ^nothing more for the burghers to 
do bgt to await “God’s good timer’ The 
agitators in Europe and America are 
asking for contributions to the amount 
of thirty million pounds. What purpose 
do they propose to apply such a vast sum 
to, when an amount sufficient to place 

«*H bona fide residents of the harried 
territory in a position equally as good- 
some say much better—as they occupied 
before hostilities commenced has already 
been voted by the British Parliament 
with ^ that object in view, and will 
without doubt be laid out to the best ad
vantage of the deserving? What be
comes of the contention that the war 
was forced upon the Boers when their 
leading men admit that their ambitions 
have for the present been frustrated 
and that they must await “God’s good 
timo” before they make another attempt 
to do what—establish themselves as a na
tion? It was before the utterance of 
sentiments about which there is not 
much ambiguity that the London Times 
felt constrained to remark anent the pro
posed visit of the Boer chiefs to the 
German Emperor; “It is our very earn
est desire to continue to place entire 
trust in them, and we shall continue to 
do so, as Mr. Chamberlain told them.
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Watcfcca nl clocks, like «II ms- Wk 
chiner,, require attention, and uhleoe trih 
they receive It utlotnetory peMarm- „ 
ance Is Impossible. If spy of your fcv 
timepieces are not accurate we can put . ^ 
them in good order St’a very modérât* . l 
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New Season’s
CONGOU TEA V..... . . ... .25c. lb. 
INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA, 25c. lb. 
JAPAN TEA...............................25c. lb.
monarch Brand tea: .. .aoc. ib.
OOLOONQ TEA........................ 50c.. lb.

Hardress Clarke,

to Stock Again
. n.i 1* * * ;

8 STAR PLOW®*. * X'
NEW MJLTANA‘RAISINS.
RAypueAR. :
BARBADOS MOLASSES.
NOW SOAP. . . . —-

86 DOUBLAS A
STREET.

evening, but brings no further news 
of the steamer Venture, which, accord
ing to last reporte, was ou the beach 
at Metlskahtla receiving repairs. A call 
wan made at Vancouver on her way 
south, where a portion of the stender's 
cargo was* landed. The vessel brought 
J® saloon passengers, but carried a uum- 
•ber of Chinese. Skç reports that the 
Hftselton Will make one more trip up the 
Skeena before laying up tor the winter 
season, and will ba leaving for up the 
river some time this week. The Bas- 
cowit* will sail for northern ports again 
to-morrow nig^t.

Steamer City of Topeka came in 
from Alaskan ports this morning, one 
day behind schedule time, which was due 
to her having left on the trip North four 
days late. When she lett Skagway no 
change had occurred in the weatuer and 
travel between White Horse and Daw
son was uninterrupted. Some 00 pas
sengers came south on the steamer, and 
a number carried considerable weal ta. 
K. G. Kelly, one of the arrivals, who 
owns 22 Dominion treok, had *44,000 in 
gold, while a widow named Mrs g. 
Divings ton had *20,000 in nuggets. > •

The C. h H. steamer Athenian left 
Yokohama for Victoria on Saturday last.

* t HUNG8B. ., *> r

‘until they give us reason to doubt 
them.’ Unquestionably thèÿ 'wlll give 
us reason to doubt them, and reason to 
which we canned and ought not to shut.,. 
our eyes, if they affect the position of 
pttblic personages on the continent, visit 
the heads of foreign states in a capacity 
which is necessarily ambiguous, and so
licit the aims bt our most unfriendly 
critics in speeches and addresses spiced 
to suit the taste of their hearers.”

Now tiie chufch in South Africa, a 
body which appears to be more of a 
political machine than a spiritual agency, 
has joined its anathemas at Lome to the 
plotting* of the generals in Europe. It 
has threatened the National Scouts and 
others who helped Great Britain in the 
later stages of the war with excommuni
cation unices they show deep contrition 
fig their sets. The situation is an ex
tremely interesting one indeed, one 
which will require careful handling. We 
say agglu that if British statesmen be 
not imbued with a deep sense of the 
duty they owe their country, the tempta
tion to some of them to retito to the 
restful retreats for which the country is 
celebrated must be very great.

c
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riled !
the C. P. R. steamer Tartar 

sailed for the Orient* yesterday she car
ried over BOO tons of -salted dog salmon, 
ell of which was cSrred and packed -hi 
British Columbia Waters. Had the Tar- 
tai available spacb ' for more cargo of

Hunger results from the demand of the 
tissues for frewli supplies of buiiulng ma
terial, »o tbat expeuuitures of energy may 
be promoted, auo tüe rebuilding of tissue, 
destroy* a in lue ordinary waste processes 
o< m«, may continue. It la usually an in
dication ot a ueuituiul activity of tne com
ponent parts of the body.

Uvmawi Ufa so fully supplies the want» 
of tue average individual mat cravings of 
ui-.iigvr are not often experienced. Artifi
cial txpeqjents to stimulate a jaded appe
tite are net uncommon. Highly spiced and 
navored looüs oeioug to tuts class, but In 
general enouid be avoided. Food delicately 
uuv*ea and tastefully served, however, 
creates a simil.tuae ot hunger, when none 
existed beiore, a clreuihatauee which an- 
■qtdriuouuoiy promotes uigesmm sud ss- 
Mttiiiatiuu.

Hunger of a genuine sort Is experienced 
only wuen the ueuiand made upon the tie- 
aut-s by muscular exercise Is * ouslderable. 
feouif expel fence real hunger for tne drat 
time ou a sojourn fn the woods, or In a 
hunting or nauiug camp, when the outdoor 
life, hovel surroundings, abundant supply 
uf pure nlr and long sours Of exercise 
stimulate the system and excite a due 
sense of buoyancy.

When favorable outdoor conditions are 
provided ft*- lyvuGeiutlon from an at
tack of lllueea or a state of debility, the

live of laeü beuedt. i Not Infrequently,

Many nien. women and children who 
have aat up far into the night bursting 
themselves with mirth over the odd it iw, 
the idiosyncrasies, the humor and the 
quaint conceptions of the two Wellora 
and the goodly company of Pickwickian» 
will be delighted to read a statement 
made by Chapman A Hail, the English 
publishers of Dickens’s works, that their 
annual sales have reached the immense 
total for many years past of 250,000 
copies. In popularity “Pickwick” leads, 
and. dose upop that cornea “David Cop
perfield.” Soya the London Academy: 
“When it la remembered that many of 
the novels are out of copyright and have 
been issued in various forma by other 
publishers. It wilt be seen how enormous 
the sale of Dickens continues to be." 
American publishers have frequently 
made this same statement.

The deficit* of Australian government 
railways are increasing, and a restric
tion in the number of trains has been 
ordered. The et*te-owncd lines of Den
mark have shown: a deficit for the finan
cial year also. But the operation of the 
roadnjmay have conferred sufficient bene
fits upon the public to justify the, increas
ed taxation necessary to maintain them. 
Railways should benefit a community* in
directly as well as those who patronise 
them directly. •*

WHY THIS DELAY?
Grand Forks Newa-Gaaette.

By a curious anomaly governments by 
their passivity Ignore the very functions 
for which they fxjat. A concrete Illustra
tion la the .failure of the Dnnamulr admin- 
titration to remove the reserve on certain

Kveminent lands in the Boundary dta
ct, thus retarding, or more strictly 
speaking, obstructing the development of 
vast resources only g waiting .the applica

tion of capital and labor to be converted 
Into tangible wealth. Some yeahr ago this 
«entire district wkg -blanketed with an 
official reserve In order to enable the 
f\ R. to select land It was entitled to un
der a clause in the charter of the Colum
bia A Western railway. .The C. P. 
having made Its selections, and the balance 
remaining vested * In the government, no 
reaeon exists why this governmental In
terdiction ehoald not be abolished with all 
possible speed. A* long as this reserve 
la maintained prospectors are débarred from 
making locations for coal or petroleum. 
The executive promised nearly a year ago 
to abolish the reserve and we are credibly 
nlformed actually prepared- the official ad
vertisements, but for some mysterious rea
son never published them In the Official 
Onxette or the district press, an act of 
procedure required by law. Only one senti
ment prevails hi the Boundary respiting 
the dutv of thA government In regard to 
the matter. The feeling Is a good deal 
Stronger, than the phlltlelnna Imagine and 
unless relief Is granted forthwith It will 
aàsnme proportions that can not much 
longer be unheeded at Victoria. If the 
government style* Itself “a businessman’s 
administration.” It should ret a move on 
and not Mit Its boasted pretensions. 
Coal and petroleum - are known to exist In 
the region embraced In the government re
serve, bat so long as the reserve enntlo-tr* 
pioneer* who spv ont onr n*tur*l riches 
are debarred from the fruits of their toll. 
The question Is a still broaden one. for 
ever*- resident In the Boundary wants the 
development of the connfrv to nro«o»d 
apace. If the government yeshses Ha dnty 
to the district. It will loss no time In e«m- 
jplrl.nr with the nnsnlmona wishes of the 
peonle. Hard working and honest pro*, 
rte^ora under existing condition* *»•» not 
nulike tbs eorsi insects: “They toll, vut 
they enter not In."

clfttrictty better

,niw ,w ^,.v ________ convalescent gains etredgth, and usually
the «me nntnre, **««M h.v. h«d It. .SiSW?
but her large bookings of general mer- *ou la often, and suouid always ue, produc-
chnndise had the first call on her apace. ” ‘ * " ............

The exportation'of salted dog salmon 
to Japan may notHe aalff to have be
come nn annual nffktr, and those engag
ed In the trade have1 so far found It ex
tremely profitable. On account of the 
odor which emanates from the dog sal
mon the Oriental liners which make a 
specialty of the transportation of pas
sengers, will have nothing to do with 
such cargoes: thejfr are relegated to 
steamship* more particularly engaged Id 
fi tight transportation. The American 
steamer Chico, which daring the past 
tore or six weeks has been engaged in 
transporting cased salmon from the 
Round, is now loading 1,800 tons of dog 
salmon for Seattle. This dog salmon 
will he transhipped to the big Oriental 
ft right carrier T re mont. The Chico will 
n-ske a number of tripe between the riv
er and Seattle in the handling of the 
salmon. •

however, tue individual breaks dewn after 
bis return home. Use frequent reason 
for this la that the appetite 1» not allowed 
to wait on hunger as it should; tbe feeding 
I» ofteu forced.

Hunker In every Instance awaits the 
stimulus of vital activity. It la rather the 
result than the cause of a buoyant vitality. 
Consequently g failure of the appetite 
should not be held responsible for the 
Jkssltude or weakness wnlch may be ex
perienced aftèr the return front an outing.

To a large extent, the degree of hunger 
should be the Index of the amount of food 
required. The return to sedentary occupa
tions Is sure to result In lessened appetite", 
and forced feed lug at such a time la dlsaa-

Loae of appetite and abnormal hunger 
are symptoms, the causes of which, being 
often obscure, dtmand the advice of the 
puyslclan.—Youth’s Companion.

;VT.od Tncoitra for | -Tm«»« »Rh Cjrtnrj
r. the Tremoot, Ore- Salt» Jnet In; all redncM to Bale Price*

i#»* «*-*♦#* conducts 
than fresh water.

LOADING FOR ORIENT.
Five great ocean l^u*r® are now load

ing cargo in Sea' '
the Orient. They are the Tyemont, Ore
gonian, Hyades, ljg> and the steamship 
Warren.

The latter Is a United States army 
transport. She sails to-day with about 
2,000 tons of supplies, hay, feed and 
grain, for the military forces^in the 
Philippines.

Two others, the Nippon Yusen 
Iyo yarn and the Boston Steamship 
Company's Tremoot, are loading 
from the Smith cove and Arlington 
docks, respectively. From Seattle the 
Tremont takes 1,500 tons of flour, feed 
and salmon, consigned principally by the 
Centennial Mill Company, Lilly, Bogar- 
dus & Company, 'Galbraith, Bacon *- 
Company and th^ Pacific Packing 
Navigation Company. The salmon 
billed to Singapore dealers. The Tre
mont makes Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, 
Hongkong and Mdnila, stopping, poesi: 
bly, at Mojl for fdbl. The vessel leaves 
Puget Hound finally with an 11,000-ton 
cargo.

The Iyo Mara ‘toils to-day and will 
leave here early Als afternoon with 
5,000 tone of cotton, domestics, flour, 
machinery, bicycldn, pig lead, silver, pa
per and general fiterebandise for the 
larger ports of jAin and China. She 
will have over l(*f passengers, including 
75 Chinese and 30‘ÎTap» from this city.

The Haydes and Oregonian gre load
ing at Tacoma.

WEEKLY <*>AL REPORT.
The weekly repqfl of J. W. Harrison, 

of San Fancisco, as follow*: Since 
the steamer Ventpya sailed, there have 
been the following arrivals of Australian 
c*el at this port; Dora. 1,761 tons; 
Francisco Guisseppe, 2,940 tons; Ditton, 
*#232 tons; total, %933 tons. There are, 
in ali, seven vessels on the engaged list 
from Newcastle, N. 8. W., with about 
20.000 tons carrying capacity. : Just one 
year ago there were 37 vessels on the 
chartered list, with a carrying., da parity 
of fij^iy 100,000 tons. This clearly dem
onstrates what the/Australian coal load
ing business means to this port. The 
principal cause ofl7Ibis shrinkage, as Is 
knowfo to all, is the substitution of oil 
for coal as a steam.pupducing agent. This 
was looked for over a year ago, bat ft 
was hot anticipated that ^ts,.influence 
would become so apparent In such a lim
ited space of time. Another cogent rea
son ffff the small list of vessels to load 
is the-extremely low rates of1 freight at 
present ruling locally for grain cargoes 
In Etÿope. Tfce market price here from 
Australia product .being so Id# shippers 
car. only afford to pay a meagre freight 
rate,; lienee sailbijg vessels there must 
sock some other port for business. The 
ci'l.v profitable feature now existing Is 
being studied ont by oil producers to 
substitute oil for household * purposes, bat 
so far they have ,b6en unsuccessful, as 
they cannot contai») the smell and the 
smoke,- besides the increased danger of 
handling. '•

MARINÉ! NOTES.
Salmon from northern canneries If 

being landed at the ocean dock by the 
steamtf Bosco wit* to-day. The steamer

•—Your old carpets taken up, beaten 
and relaid on abort notice; new dtorpets 
measured for and laid by experienced 
workmen. AU l kinds of curtain, drapery 
and upholstering work by men who know 
their business. Weller Bros. *

B. Williams A Oo.

VICTORIA 'THEATRE
Three Nights, Beginning With

Grand Sacred Concert
Sunday Evening

The eeaaoo’e musical treat. Return at 
the greatest Musical Organisation in Am-

ELLERY'S

t Royal Italian Band
Increased to 66 musicians, 20 great solo- 

lata. Directed by Italy’s Knighted Band
master, Cav. Rmllo Rlvela.

Prices, $1.00, 75c. and 80c. Beats on sale 
at Victoria Book A Stationery Store Friday

FEW YEARS AGO
When in its “infancy”— “FIT-REFORM" illustrated through the 
press and otherwise—the methods employed in its manufacture.

TO-DAY—this is being “rehashed”—and ’twouid appear, as 
original. ,

FIT-REFORM—«Founder* and Makers in Canada—of Tailor- 
Made Garments, Ready- to-Wear—from the hour of its existence 
—placed à label In the pocket of the garmente-^SSse end Price 
attached,

THIS LABEL has served aa a protection—end has become 
* “NECESSITY" to dlatlrgnlah X

REFORM
From other “SO-CALLED 
MAKERS" of Tailor-Made 
Clothing—of which many 
abound in the Dominion.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
73 Government St., Victoria.

Re Annual Ball
Olrra b, the Womaa'a Auxiliary Society,

PROVINCIAL ROYAL 
JUB1LEB HOSPITAL

Ie Hied to tab, plate on

Thersie?» November fttb
At th*. Assembly Hall. Fort street. There 
will be a. Cinderella for children and young 
people on the following night.

Patrons—His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Lady Joly de Lotbtnlere, His 
Worship the Mayor, Rear-Admiral À. K. 
Bickford, C. M. G., Commander-In-Chief 
Pacific squadron, and Mrs. Bickford, and 
the Captais» and Officers of H. M. Navy, 
Col. Grant, R. K., and Mrs. Grant, and the 
Officer» of the Garrison, the President and 
Board of Directors P. II. J. Hospital, the 
President and Members of the Woman's 
Auxiliary, P. B. J. Hospital.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
Tlmiay Mi Friday, Oct 23 find 24
MBS8R8. JOHN C. JFTSHDR. AND THOS. 

W. dl Y LEY 1
Present the Greatest Musical Comedy Suc

cess of the Century,

FLGR0D0RÀ
BNOBROUe METROPOLITAN COM

PANY.
FAMOVH BEAUTY CHORUS OF TO. 

MAGNIFICENT SCENIC PRODUCTION. 
OUR OWN SPECIAL ORCHESTRA.

r-t)AlNTY—

"Mfflï HUNT Sim
Prices, $2.00; $l.$p, $1.00 and 76c. Sals 

of seats Tuesday morning.

Reliable, Fresh, Desirable
OOffee Is good or had, according td where you get ■ &nrt how ft has 
been prepared. Our Java and Mocha Coffee cornea from the beat 
growers in the world- It la grown and picked under th» supervision 
of experienced and particular coffee men, la shipped with the greatest 
care, and la put on thé mark et In a very attractive form. It Is the 
Coffee yon should use alecs it makes tke very best beverage. One trial 
will convince you that our blend la unequalled.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.
80 AND 41 JOHNSON STttJffET.

Northwestern
Smelting & Refining Co.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

I •

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

Macintoshes, Oiled j 
j Clothing, Umbrellas

tW4MW»»»M4im>UWHIMWWMHHI l1.

Full Lines. Lowest Prices

J. PIERCY & CO., il
Wholesale Dry Goods. victoria, a c : :

Letter orders will receive careful attention.
iwwwwtmvww»'

Jo Be Let, Leased, 
or Sold

Large, Superior Family Besidenee
No. 20 Russell street, Victoria West, close 
to railway station a»d tramcar line, now 
being renovated and Improved, with modern 
conveniences. Apply to

Oeo, C. Mesher & Co..
BUILDERS, OB TO

B, Jehnseu, CorTleld.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art.

Miss Stone, tradier of dramatic art, 
rhetorlA elocution and physical culture, 
baa beto engaged by the Director. Ladles 
and gefitlemen desiring a course in any of 
these branches will kindly communicate 
with the Secretary.

All minéral rights are reserved by the 
Beoulmait A Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of Ian.4, bounded on the 
south by the south boundary of Comox 
District, to the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, to the north by the 60th parallel 
and oe the west by the boundary of the B 
A N. Railway Land Grant.

LtiONARD^ H^BOLLT,

0000000000000000000000000<y

First Price Awarded 
to the

Gerhard tleintzman

Pianos
AT THE FAIR' JUS’» CLOSED.
We have Jgat received a carload 

of these beautiful lnntrnuient» In 
various new styles and designs. In
cluding the handsomest llanos ever 
brought to Victoria. Inspection In
vited. ^

Fletcher Bros.
TELEPHONE 885.

Notice to Sportsmen
# Having leased the shooting rights on my 
property ot Sosnlchton, B. C., all persons 
•trand trespassing on the above property 
will he P eeecuted under the new Game Act.

FRED. TURGOOBB.
Saanlchton. B. a

/
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Seidlitz
(Powders

Ourj are freshly prepared 

of pure materials . . .

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

88 Government St., near 

Tates St.

Baking Powder
Qdtog out ot tht» line. Quality equal to 

White Ster.
10c. fob IS OZ. TIN. ^

HASTIE’S FAIR
77 GOVERNMENT STREET.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Oelly Report Furnished by the Victoria 
e Meteorological department.

Victoria, Qçt. 21.—6 a. m.—The baro
metric pressure has greatly decreased over 
the Pacific elope and the Nortnwewt 'Ferri: 
tories. Rainfall has occurred along the 
Ooaet as far south as Californio, being 
especially heavy along the district border
ing on the tkralts. The weather la unset
tled and temperatures are above normal, 
■sat of tb* Rockies the Manitoba high 
barometer area Is slowly passing through 
the region of the Great Lakes and tne 
weather 1» fair and moderately cold.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p.ro. Wednesday.
Victoria add vicinity—Moderate or fresh 

winds, unsettled and mild, with occasional
■gftfo-

Lower Mainland—Idght or 
winds, cloudy and mild, with occasional

Reporta.
Victoria—Barometer, 26.73;61; minimum, 40; wind, 4 mltaT’S?; rain, 

jQ8; weather, fdg.
New Westminster—Barometer, 29.74; tem

perature, BO; minimum, 60; wind, 4 miles 
St.; rain, .74; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 20.70; temperature, 
60; minimum, 46; wind, calm; weather, 
cloudy.

Barkers!He—Barometer, 20.06; tempera
ture, 36; minimum, 36; wind, calm; weath
er. cloudy.

Ban Francisco—Barometer, 20.94; tem
perature, 64; minimum, 66; wind, 6 miles 
at E. ; rain. .«1; weather, cloudy.

City news ii Brief, j
—The executive of the Trade* and 

.Labor Council will meet to-morrow night 
.In Labor hall. Th*e question of incor
poration will be considered.

—o—.
— Ask year doctor about John Labatt’e 

Loudou India Pale Ale and XXX Stout 
Eleven gold medals for its purity. For 
■cle by S<t nndev's Grocery Co., Dix! H. 
Bos# A Co., and Ersklne. Wall & Oo. •

-been an electrical engineer at the Exten
sion mines, has been appointed station- 

v ary engineer at the Tyee smelter. He 
swill take charge of the electrical system 
which the Tyee company will iuetal.

—A. Graham, of this city, provincial 
‘ Grand Master of the I. O. O. F., Is pay

ing an official visit to the varions lodges 
In the upper country. Among the places 
visited have been Revelstoke, Moyle, 
<Jranbrook, Nelson and Fernie. A new 
Odd Fellows’ hall is to be dedicated at 
Trout Lak& a function In which he will 
lakepait £

—The executive of the local branch of 
the Council of Women met at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon. It was decided 
that thé annual meeting should be held 
on Monday, JDecember 8th. The election 
of Mrs. John Robson as honorary presi
dent necessitated the selection of another 
sice-president in her stead. Mrs. Mc
Gregor was elected vice-president. The 
report of the women’s department at the 
recent exhibition, as given In last even
ing’s Times, waft lead. v

Do Yon Know
That we deliver goods to ell peris of the 
•câtyT Let uS deliver yours. No old stock, 
our drugs are pure and freah. Telephone

FAWCETT! 
Cor. Doi

"pos!

FT'S FAMILY DRUG STORE, 
upàU Street and King’s Road.

William Graham, an employee of the 
it office lq this dty, died yesterday, at 

.Kamloops. He has been suffering from 
pneumonia for some time, and had gone 
to Kamloops in the hope of regaining his 
health. The change, however, proved jn- 
attectual, and he passed away a victim 
of the disease. He was born In Drog
heda, Ireland. For thirteen years he has 
heen in the employ of the Victoria poet 
office. He leaves a widow. The remains 
will be brought to this city for inter
ment.

▲ BUN ON

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

AU the latest Firearms and Smokeless
Cartridges kept In stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
116 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A Little
. » fkf» ***«!*+

3D per cent, all
91,900'l-

1er

Get ode 
Only two

those’ Stanley Ave.

P. G. MacGregor
jNffi1

NO. Ï VIEW STREET.

—-Hee our new 
wear Suits. /« 
count. B. Will r -

—Remember the auction sale at the 
residence of KYI- "Nixpii, No. 1, Phoenix 
place, Thu-sday, 23rd October, at 2 p. 
m. The whole of the household effects, 
furniture, caryete, bedding, etc. See 
Jones’s advertisement. • •

—The Aberdeen Association acknowl
edges wit'i thanks donations of maga
sines from Mis. A Roche Robertson».' 
Mrs. B. P. M*s. Mrs. T. B. Hall, Bo5> 
J. S. Helm eke*, W. T. Williams, A Vf. 
Knight and Rbv. P. Janus.

—Chas. Jenkins, of the lands and 
works depatment, who underwent a seri
ons operation on his tongue at the Jubi
lee hospital the other day, is progressing 
splendidly. He is -able to articulate 
more plainly than was anticipated.

—«-O—•
—The members of Victoria Lodge, No. 

1. A O. U. W., are diligently preparing 
for a grand concert and dance they pro-' 
pose giving on the evening of the 3rd of 
November, in their large hall. The de
corations will be a feature of the occa
sion, but not the feature.

---- o----■
—Divine service will be held at Con

gregation Emann-el on -Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday evenings, at 7.30, 
and Thursday and Saturday mornings 
at 10.15. On Wednesday eventing Rabbi 
Montague N. A Cohen will preach, 
taking os his subject: “Judaism and 
Joy,” and Frida*y evening, *#Fhe Fall of 
Man.”

Hartle^GUborne' C. who" hof _ThÇ lftm^Td " * «
evening the 

ladies of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church wiM bo “At Horae” in the church 
parlors to all their friends to enjoy the 
good things they have provided for a 
thanksgiving social. A splendid pro
gramme of mnsic and other special fea
tures has been arranged. Refreshments 
will be supplied on both occasions,

—-o—.
—A meeting of the members of the 

Victoria Literary and Debating Society 
will be held this evening at the office of 
Robert Cassidy, K. C., Langley street, 
for the purpose of reorganisation for the 
winter months. AH persons desirous of 
becoming members ot the society are re
quested to attend this first meeting ot 
the season, when they may join without 
observing the usual formalities.

-—O----
—The regular rehearsal of Judas Mac- 

pa bee us take» place to-morrow evening 
as usual In the First Presbyterian churoh 
schoolroom. These rehearsals have been 
well attended from the first, evçry one 
seemingly is filled with enthusiasm Amt 
excellent progrès», has been d}ad<ï. Thé 
date of the porfogjjpanceJi drawing near- 
and all taking^jjitt are urgently rê 
quested to mate their arrangements 
ahead so that they can attend every re
hearsal from now on.

Afigjifetas Hfedg
r at.-Yhe at. Jm

Compound Syrup
—Of— •

Hypophosnhites
A splendid E*,. tonic .ad balld*.
fecund t,

HALL & OO..
DISPENSING----------------

Cianeoa lWck^Cor^TX..

MAY NOT COMB.

The sucoass that Mr. Lerojle and Ma 
company 1» meeting with elsewhere and 
the numerone application for the at
traction may be the cause of cancelling 
the date of hia appearance here until a 
later time. Should thie occur, It 1. to 
be regretted, as the play, “Other People's 
Mouey," has been widely adrertlaed and 
a great cancelation would disappoint a 
greet many people. •

It Makes Yonr
Mouth Water

tender
■lice off a succulent piece of the 

der roast beef procurable at oar estab
lishment. qt course much dépende on the 
cook—don’t blame It all on the batcher— 
bat we'll take chances on tbit, for we 
know our meets are À1 cuts. Prompt de 
livery. Phone 4SI.

Johns Bros,
Wholesale and Retail 

269 DOI
•foil Grocers and Batcher*, 
UGLAfi STREET.

The British Columbia Collîeries
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION,

Opening of Regimental Coarse Very 
Gratifying to Thfiee in Charge. :«l

A most gratifying commencement was 
made /la*t night with the above, when 
nearly fifty N. C. O.'s and gunners offer
ed themselves as members, and others 
fire known to be coming to future drills, 
having been unable to attend last even-

T>e ides of the school i* a new one 
«ÜH ln Victoria being g purely regimental 

affair and carried out entirely by the 
offiofeip of the regiment after much dis- 
tussiqn of the various details, they hav
ing also offered substantial cash pijgee 
of $30, $10 and $10 for those obtaining 
most marks in the examinations which 
will conclude the coarse.

The instruction includes about fig 
iouKs. drill under Regimental Sergeant- 

Major Mulcahy on Monday and Wednes- 
f day‘.evenings for the next two months, 
followed by a half-hour’• lecture by each 
of thq senipr officers In turn. It is in
tended that In future all promotions to 
N. Ç.. O. rank shall be dependent on 
holding certificates from this or other 
official school ot Instruction.

WELCOME HEWS FOR
THE COMOX HUHTERS

Thdr Seaton for Shooting Cock 
Pbeaian ti and Quill ma Open

on Friday. f~l

.Company, Limited.
ASSETS 'Mserly 8,000 

fcameen Valley, H. C. 
cool, and *-—* •

Stock la 
per share 
November 
for Crow’ 
leap yonr profit.
PROSPECTUSES BENT ON, APPLICATION.';

a.
OFFICIAL BROKER,

t ,Fw «hare down, ahd 6 cents 
before October Slat, 1002. On 

... — --—par vba ne. See Toronto papers
qontatjeu, tbefi buy stock In thle company, and

CHLftOH.
14 ÏRoWc* AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. O.

theie ahhoal dahce »
TO-MORROW EVEHIHG

Heborate Arrangenient* 
Made for What Proefo 

Very Iqjtyible Ev

fire

—Alexander Attgitstns Hedges died on 
Sunday evening gt.4he at. Joseph’s hos
pital. Deceased was 53 years of age 
and a native of Berkshire, England. He 
has lived for 15 years in this province, 
nine of which wefe spent in the employ 
of M. R. Smith & Co., $and as cashier

Hmyters in the Oomox electoral dis- 
tilvt will breathe a deep sigh of relief 
whek jthe news contained in this an- 
ih-uÉNinent reaches them. Their season 

ting cock pheasants and quail 
on Friday next, and continua 
31st of December inclusive. 

This Information is contained in an exv 
tra of the Provin :ial Gasette, issued yes
terday evening, In which Is published the 
proclamation removing the disabilities as 
to the «hooting of these birds.

The Oomox marksmen have been: wait
ing for some announcement in this direc
tion for some time past, and were be
ginning to think the government had for
gotten them. Yesterday’s Gasette, how
ever, removes all apprehension oo thie 
score. >

£04F* I, also siren thAt the titling» 
th* Court of Assise, which were to. 

be held et Nanaimo tcwlay. and Revel- 
•toke to-morrow, here been cancelled.

The order-in-council dated July 16th 
lint, deputing the rolnlater of licence to 
cxecuto marriage liceneee, money var- 
ranta or commiaalone during the absence 
of Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
baa been rescinded. ,

The resignation of <X R. Hamilton, a 
member of the board of police commla- 
elonera of Rosalind, has been accepted.

, . Crarenette Waterproof»,
I joat opened; all marked to gale 

-------- B. William» A Oo. e
■ —At the meeting’ of the Musicians’ 
Union on Sunday afternoon a rammtttee 
waa appointed to draft a constitution 
and by-laws. Seventeen new members 
were enrolled.

: —A general meeting of the Victoria 
City Basketball League will be held to
morrow afternoon at the Victoria Athle
tic Club rooms. Fort street, commencing 

6 o'clock. Two delegate» are to be 
•eut to the ««sting by ell taels deair- 
Ona-of entering the senior orXhtermedl- 
ate eerie». This meeting I» most impor
tant, as the entries for both league» 
mentioned will be closed and schedule» 
of gamps grafted. All the»,, Interested

■ are therefore requested to be piesent.
—In last Bight’s Time* It wsa stated 

4hat a report In the Vancouver Province 
<0 Ihe effect that the nlglit watchman of 
the Venture stated that land was aeen 
ahead fifteen minutes before fhe vessel 
struck, was absolutely without founda-

at the Hudson'». Bay Company. JHec tien. In justice to the Province this 
leaves to mount tee loss one sister and j-tmmt be analiBed, the watchman having

F R E E
TO ALL 18 THE

Electric
Light

We sell to say rfsrson dealring to 
Inatal the light without discrimin
ating. Our rates* are the lowest 
on the Coeat. Call and get particu
lar» ’•

B. C ELECTRIC* BY. CO.,
86 YATES STREET.

one brother. The funeral, is taking place 
from W. J. Hanna’s pariors this fiftec-i 
nqon. Rev. H. «F.'Weod will cpnduct thev 
réligious services. y}

—Proceedings have been instituted by 
A. B. Whydden, mate of the Blakeley on 
her cruise to Cocos Island, fof the re
covery of $100, k ing balance bf wagçs 
still due him. The action is taken against 
file,Pacific Development & Exploration 
Company. A writ, has been served on 
H. H. Jones, president of the company. 
Mr. Jones is not put out at this action, 
tmt} (says he is that it bsa been
taken, as it will lead te a full investiga
tion of the way that expedition was con
ducted both to and from Cocos Island.

—The F)pworth League of the Metro
politan Methodist churçli that their mis
sionary meeting last night. After the 
opening exercises, led y the president, 
Rev. J. P. Westman. of the Centen
nial Methodist church, gave an In
teresting address in keeping with thq 
character of the session. This was fol
lowed by a few remarks by the pastor, 
who occupded the chair for thq .latter 
part of the meeting. At a business ses
sion held afterwards, amongst other 
business the resignations of Mr. Ritchie 
and Miss Be undersoil, the literary and 
missionary v vice-presidents respectively, 
were accepted, the former having left 
the city. E. Whittington and H. Sid- 
dall were appointed to fill the respective 
vacancies.

ated that he saw land some time before 
roic qtruvk, The owners explain that this 
ffind, according to the watchman’s re
port, while seen ahead was to the side 
of the vessel and not on lier eourse. In 
this way a misapprehension arose which 
was doubtless responsible for the appar
ent discrepancy in the accounts of the 
accident.

; Women need 
jahnunt requisite,/about nineteenth! the nour- 

tefylor men.

ïî ’

Cordial Invitation
►
- You are cordially Invited to cftll and 

examine the
Finest sélection of?

Saltings, 
Overcoatings, i

. . Etc., »ver shown In Victoria, from !

: Huddersfield Mille
NO TWO PATTERNS A LAKE 

—AT—

il PEDEN’S
86 Fort Bt. Merchant Tailor.

m

To-morrow night the Victoria 
department wiU hold its fiwl annual 
dance. The arrangements made are ao 
elaborate that it is plain the fire-fighter» 
are determined te establish fog their in
augural evpnt a high standard Having 
accomplished this, it win, of,cftarse. be 
necessary for prestige thus obtained to 
be sustained each succeeding year, so 
the firemen’» ball will take Ita, place pro
minently in the list of social functions. 
Interest In the dance is increased by the 
fact that it will be given in tfif market 
building, on the spacious balconies, which 
have been brilliantly adorned for the 
occasion. That they wil} accommodate 
many hundreds is unquestioned. It will 
le recalled that the Klrmias.waa held 
there and the attendance on thq days of 
this fete was estimated by thousands.

The hall bas been decorated pn a more 
elaborate scale than originally, contem
plated. Flags, banting and evergreen,
« ombine to produce an Imposing display, 
the firemen having liberally drawn on 
their bountiful store of decorative talent. 
Bannerets, emblems of various descrip
tion* confront the eye In ail directions, 
H.d the appearance of the entire hall I» 
snch as to merit the inspection of even 
thc.se who are not devotees of the merry 
dance. The floor is'in excellent condi
tion. This being a primary requisite to 
a surceeeful event the firemen have been 
assiduous during the past few, days in 
potting it through a course of prepara
tion which should make it entirely satis
factory.

The orchestra of nine pieces will oc
cupy a stand at the eastern section of 
the hall. A galvanised iron sound re
flector will be erected So the mnsic wUl 
be distinctly heard In every portion of 
the building. There will be three sup
per rooms artistically adorned, a cloak 
room, aid ladies’ waiting apartment 
Cosy comers, comfortably appointed, 
have also been prepared.

There will be à third more available 
floor space than that In the Assembly 
hall, and six or seven hundred dancer* 
can be accommodated with ease. Rev
ers! hundred tickets have already been 
sold, and a large attendance Is qxpected. 
The committee have made their arrange
ments with a view of eliminating any 
feature which could possibly he consid
ered objectionable, and an enjoyable time 
I» assured all who attend 

Had it not been for the unfortunate 
fatality in which Fireman Lynch lost 
his life during fair week, this ball would 
now belong to history. The firrange- 
ment£ been completed, the hall waa 
ggilysde‘orati*d, and even the supper had 
beab ft&anged for, when the anj^ event 
which plunged the community in gloom 
occurred and necessitated a postpone
ment. The additional time ha^, given 
the committee an qpportunity tq work 
eut jfcffitla that escaped them before, es- 
iwciftlly. a rearrangement of the pro- 
fchimffi» below given. Besides the re
cognition due the gallant flre-figtyers for 
the protection they ifford to life and prop
erty, there l* one réfy strong reftjtfffn why 
this erehtl should be widely patronised. 
The proceeds will'be devoted toiWrd the 
relief fund which It? la sincerely hoped 
will be largely increased as a result of 
to-morrow night’s function. Thé com
mittees are under the-presidency of Chief 
’i ho*. Watson, and- F. Leroy ti Secre
tary. * They are as'follows: , /#

Honorary Reception Committee—His 
Worship the Mayor and fire wardens. 
Aldermen Grnhame, Camerort and 
Yates. «<

Reception Committee—Chief Watson, 1 
Assistant-Chief McDowell, Captains W. 
P. Smith, W. Duncan, R. Petticrcw.

Fldor Committeo—L. Oliver.1 "R. 0. 
Wood. R. J. W. Leemnn, Geo. E: Moos 
and W P. Smith -u". • '

Music will l>e furnished by Finh’s or
chestra. the programme of dance* being 
ns follows: . 40 ,
Hxtra Walt»
Two Step ...
*‘lrn ...........

alts..........
ford........

-Step ...

Money to Loan
First mortgage, eu- Improved real estate. 

In sun* from SAftOO to $10,000, at real 
sbfo “tes. Alee sms Her amounts from 
$we , 4

SWINERTON & ODDY
1« GOVERNMENT 8T.

Heaters Rellned
And Repaired la Ororral «

Watson <g McGregor’s.
PHONE ISA m JOHNSON «1

Schilling's Goods
ALWAYS THE BEST.

EXTRACT*

•plcee, Coffee, Baking 
Powder

l*nt np In 6 «... 12 <*., 2% 16. snd 8 lb. 
tins, screw tope, all of wblfb are sold on 
money back priaclpal.

Watson & Hall
PHONE 448. 65 YÀTB8 BT.

COLLIFR IN COLIJSfiON.

The British Ship Quito Smashes Into 
Loaded Ship at San Francisco.

met
two rather serious mishaps during the 
last few days. As mentioned in yester
day’s Times, the ship Potter met with 
an accident In Portiere pass on Saturday 
and sustained damages necessitating her 
let urn to port. On the same day the 
British steamer Quito, bound from Ban 
Francisco for Ladysmith, collided with 
the British ship Halewood before leav
ing Golden Gate harbor. Several plates 
about amidahip on the port side of ’the 
sailing vessel were badly bent and the 
stem of the steamer was twisted. The 
injuries to the Quito were alight and she 
continued to sea. The Halewood is fully 
loaded with a genetal cargo for the 
United Kingdom and it la probable "that 
part of her load will have to be discharg
ed to put her in condition for sea oo such 
a long voyage. Both vessels were an
chored within a short distance çf each 
other, and the steamer was caught by 
the tide currents and swung against the 
ship just as ehe had lifted her anchor 
fiom the bottom and waa beading for the 
Golden Gate. - , .

—Thie afternoon at M»'j city hall .Prof. 
Robertson will address the teachers of 
the city upon the subject of Nature* 
Studies in School*. He will then outline 
the main points In connection with 
Mir William Macdonald’s scheme for the* 
introduction of this subject, in conjunc
tion with manual training and household.' 
science in the schools of Canada.

I w

Lieut. Wl| 
Hallfi

OFF FOEAST. '

Spa Transferred for Duty 
—Staff-*4ergt. Chapman ,7*

otiinx Heme.

rîgglne, A. O. a, leave* 
ity at Halifax, Nby

\A-t

Minuet .
Lancers .
Walts ...
Two-Step

Wàlts .......................
,Two-6tep ...............
Barn .........................

Walts rd..*.
-TWo-Btep .................
Manhattan ..............
Waltz-Juadrllle......
Two Step .........

tFrom East to. West
. • ........... Dreamy Ryes
»»' »................. welcome
...Ni. Dora, I Adote Her 
.... When the Bell Rings 

.... Creole Belle»
............. . Lily of the Nile
.......... Tell Me, Pretty -Malden

................... :t'Chiefs' Convention
............. .................  Joyful Bouncla
................. lt.luehlng Rose of Red
..................................... Our Quests

Supper.
. ............................. Rose KlUarncr
....................................... tiant4eln
..............................  Golden- Wing*
......................................... Hermoea
.................................. On the Run

............................ Spring and Love
.........  Cosmos
Black and Tan
......... Take- Up

Thoroughbred 
................ IdaWalt* Medley ...........................................

... .Please Go 'Way and Let Me Sleep

Lieutenant'C.____
this station for duty ___,
the Charmer leaving Victoria on the mom 
Ing of Wednesday, the 22nd lnat. Lieu
tenant Wiggins came here lu 18UH a» sub- 
cendfictor, and hne worked hla way to the 
commissioned ranks.

The place I» taken by Captain Maurce 
SpeitCer, R. A., 4th claee ordnance officer, 
who arrived a few days since from Chins.

StaErBergeant W. Chapman, It. A., M. a, 
also, travels East n» far as Montreal to 
embark for England, having been ordered 
borné- on completion of his tonr of foreign 
servlde. Stair-9 ‘

» Sergraat 
.bed h^re la

tbrre privates of the corps. Bergeant 
Martin has seen considerable service lu 
Hoot* Africa, and will no dyabt appreciate 
tiw .genial surroundings at Work Point.

iT-8ergeant Chapman 1» rellev- 
Martin, R. A. M. C.. who

Lli PERSONAL.

GW. H. Ham, 
C. Pp R., la goli

, the literary man of the 
, la going about on crotches, the 

result of an accident at New Westmtaater, 
when, he strained the tendona in one foot 
whV.b encouraging the Shamrock lacrosse 
teadK Mr. Ham came over last night and 
will remain a day or 4wo.

J., Thomson, Vanconver; :■ H. Morrison, 
I>a ws<m ; Geo. A. Huff, Albernl; U. Van 
Dorit, Beattie: J. R. Burke, Seattle: Henry 
Martin, Winnipeg; and A. Campbell, Van
couver, are at the Oriental.

Mrs. Thomas Chambers, of Port Elgin, 
Ont., la in the city on a visit to her dangh- 
ter,^ Dr. Annie Clelnnd, of Pemberton

A. V. Davis and wife, 'Beattie, who are 
guests at the Oriental, purpdee to reside 
permanently In Victoria.

B. J. Coyle, of the C. P. R., Is In tbe 
dtr.

—A Big Consignment of Liberty Goods 
just received by Weller Bros., who are 
the sole agente for British Ooluitobla of 
the “Liberty* Art Fabric*, etc. *

THE
VICTORIA'S POPULAR STORK ...............

SPECIAL VALUE» IN
OCTOBER 21, 1902.

Fine Dress Goods
/

With the touch of colder weather, the Dress Good! 
tension. Everything Is fresh and new, and yon are i 
tions that years of training can suggest. Prices low« ordinary stores.

VA PRICE HAIR DRB8# GO*1** 48 ln<?h« wide.

VENETIAN CLOTHS, 1» all tbe principal sbfides, 
yard, ntlCK ......................... ........

J)d#tment claims your at-
■ • ----A l— , ^__ „ .
to 201 per cent, than

—- - -L

yard, RPI 
$lnc^es wide.

Cloth ftnltlni
75o 
95c

.______$1.2»
Homespun »ultli

x,«,Yl iWPUN.smT,NO'64 ^ % '; - - Cl no
|i

Umbrellas te the Ffetiir
The rainy season opens to-day. 
e best snd cheapest place to get 

CHILDREN'S SCHOOL UMBRETaLAS, each

LADIES* UMBRELLAS, with Dresden handles, qach.

LADIES' UMBRELLAS, assorted handles, each .............................................
LA$2îS?5!55rtSiffiPi$ f"** wlt--‘ ss'tural'and fancy m'ouaU

Tie best ebiI chespeR'pûce'to get them^nt “ g00d Cmbrclla-

: Site 
$1.00 
$1.50 
$2.50

Dressmaking by Experts

WRITE FOR NEW FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE.

THE HUTCHESON CO., ID.. VICTORIA, B.C.

As Far as 
Loqks Go,'

Any maker can torn out a shoe that will 
look good, but to make them aa good as they 
look 1» quite another matter. The shoes 
sold by us have that rare combination of 
#iot only appearing good, bat being fully ae 
durable ns they appear. In addition, they 
possess that ease and comfort only obtained 
in a shoe that Is perfection.

James Maynard, i;
S3 Douglas St. Odd Fellows1 Rlook. < '

GOOD snot
$225

$2.50

MEN'S BUFF BALS, DOUBLE SOLE 
TO HEEL................... ...................

MEN'S BOX CALF BAtS, GOOD 
QUALITY.............................................

MEN'S BOX CALF BAL8, WELTED AA. ... . .....
MEN'S BOX CALF BAVifc WELTED" ’ #f AA 

AND LEATHER MShD.............. flliVV
All kinds of Fall and Winter Shoes 

for Men and Women.

THB PATERSON 
SHOE CO., LD.,

Johnson Street Store

I F. w. molt*: a CO.
exciu**vt

CPCT1U1M!) MD MMUFMTUtm 
vpjUiAr*5>

37 FORT STREET

Electric Company
1 LimiTED

da, Government Street
.1' ' $ - =•<1 l-1 '•

Now have on hand the prettiest 
ard cheapest line of

SHADES
,>l •

Everjeen west of NEW YORK

We*re'Always Awake
And on th* look-out for cnancee wnereby 
we cau fbenetU our customers. We fear no 
competition in quality or prke of our win
dow shades, .drapery, upholstering, poles 
and triiumUigWvfitc.

ONIONS.
TEL. 846. 52 FORT 8T.

The Queen Dowager of Portugal, an 
Italian Princes», mavr el at the age df 15, 
whs very extravapnnt lu her Ideas, k l-i 
reported thst on one occasion she brought 
home ffom Paris 1,000 pair* of shoes. On , 
another occasion she ordered 69 dresses j 
from Worth, and on the pray lvnye they ! 
were lost at sea. Not discommoded In the 
least, she duplicated the order.

Thin. Inodorous preparations of petro- 1 
ler.m, tar and tar oil are to be used for 
laying the dust In the environs of Paris. 1

"A NATION'S PRIDE" John La- 
batt's London India Pale Ale and XXX 
Btnut, |wre, creamy flavor, unexoellod, 
•1 Hi Der dogen pte, $2 00 per dozen 
quarts delivered. Eraktoe, Wall * 
Oo., Dlrl H. Roeg * Oo and Saunders 
Grocery 0o., Ltd.

Every Business
Man^sfc,

Khoeid - remember that he can gel

CUTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS

Of every kind made In Victoria by

B. c. Ploto-Eng,Ce.
0»ca.eree™ U*“ 11 Tlme* n°*lwe

/
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Are You Interested
I *

»In the easy working problems of the^day? If ao \t will pay yon to purchase

Pel’s Naptha Soap
Call and get n sample; also a booklet on Its many qualities.

See our window.

Mowat & Wallace,
GROCERS

IMPERIAL COMMONS.

Mr. O’Brien and the Sullivan Case— 
Irish Land Purchase Bill With

drawn.

London, Oct. 0.—The galleries of the 
House of Commons were crowded to
night in anticipation of a sensational 
debate bn Mr. O’Brien's motion to ad
journ the House.

In outlining the Sullivan matter. Mr. 
O’Brien declared that Patrick Nolan, 
one of the government’s witnesses in a 
certain prosecution in Dublin and Sligo, 
although lie swore at one time that a 
letter purporting to have been written 
by Maehnle, of the United Revolution
ary League, was in Sullivan’s hand
writing, yet the same witness afterwards 
avowed that he had been employed to 
shield Sullivan from justice by discredit
ing the words of other witnesses, and 
that Sullivan was gudty of forgeries, 
Describing the Sligo trial as an eye
witness. Mr. O’Brien declared that

YACHTING.
Montreal, Oct. 20.—A special general 

mtoting ot the Royal Ht. Lawrence Yacut 
Viub was nem this evening tor tue purpose 
of select|ng a cualleuger for the beawan- 
haku cup. The executive committee of the 
club reported In favor of accepting the 
challenge of the White Bear Club, 0t Min
neapolis, but tn£ members of that commit
tee received a painful surprise when au 
amendment favoring the acceptance of that 
of the Manchester Club, of Manchester, 
Mass., was curried by u vote of ill# to 17.

INDOOR BASEBALL.
It is likely that the popularity of the 

” game of outletuau as an muoor game will 
| ue. superseded tula season by iuuoor base- 
I bail. iue opening game of me season was

cbii iji4 v ______________ ___  l. '«played last uveutug at tue drill hall be-
.1*’**' T trull had i tween the oihcers of the Flftu Kigimeiitmore dishonest or rc\olting t . tllm me men ot No. 1 Company, 'iue game

never In-en held.
Mr. O’Brien charge»! that the govern

ment had paid the jury to acquit Sulli
van ard had then spent enormous sums

was very even, the latter w.uulng by only 
one run, tue score being sixteen to seven
teen. in tue eiguth Inmngs the result was 
most uncertain, both sides having a total 
score of sixteen, but at tula point tne <>m-, , , «.rfM 1 vi oiavvvu, vui hi luav I'viui lue uui-

to shelter him from justice. lue great- i were suut out and tue men of No. 1
Co. brought ui a çuu. C. Marks acted us 
umpire to the geuvryl satisfaction.

Tula game, aithougu in Its infancy In 
Victoria, Is one of the most popular winter 
games played In the States. The game is 

| pi&yed on a small diamond, very light 
I uais and a large soft ball being used. Al-

bevu Mrangelymisre,,rented. and he j « SjSfS
charged Mr. O Brien with being too cow- and'Is a very Interesting spectacular
ardly to bring the case openly. At that : game wneu two even teams are pitted 
statement there were fhouU of “With- : ‘‘8a,U8t «*** The Victoria baseball

the sconpdrcl in the Irish consta 
bulary,” said the speaker, “the surer he 
is of being shielded and promoted.”

The attorney-general" for Ireland. «T. 
Atkinson, replying to Mr. O’Brien, 
charged that the facts of the case had 

enl

LEGAL NEWS.

draw!” among the Irish benches. Mr. 
O’Brien wanted to know when» the re
mark of Mr. Atkinson was disorderly.

The Speaker of the House, Mr. Gully, 
replied that he did not take the remark 
ns calling Mr. O’Brien a coward, but as 
applying to th^. course he had taken.

The attorney-general then withdrew 
liis expression, and proceeded with the , 
contention that he did not have the pow
er to try a man the second time for a

team i» securing paraphernalia for playing 
tula game, ana there Is u probability that 
a legue will be formed uuu tbe cuamplon- 
shlp of tue city contested.

RAILWAY PROJECTS.

To the Editor:—Mr. I). W. Higgins thinks 
that 1 am afraid of ancient uistorjr. I 

: proceed to prove tne reverse. 1 speui one 
• » Inter and all the summers of 1m4, 1876, 
18/ti and 1877. tne winter of 1880 ami tue 

1 summers of 1895, 1807 aud loos In Northern 
... . i British Columbia. In 1882 I aud other* 

crime of which ho had been acquitted. ' applied to the British Columbia leglsia- 
He scored Mr. O'Brien for bringing in- i lure for a charter to build a railway Trout
famous charges against the Crown with
out proof.

Mr. Wyndham declared that Mr. 
O’Brien’s charges had been complet<4y 
disposed of, and he ridiculed the idea j 
that the matter was one of urgent pub
lic ’uiportnnce.

T. P. O'Connor said the present de
bate filled him with more despair than ; 
any ho had ever before heard in the 
House, and reiterated the charge that 
the government had packed the «Sullivan 
jury with Protestants and Unionists.

Mr. O’Brien’s motion for an adjourn- ! 
ment of the House was rejected by 215 
votes to 117.

Mr. Wyndham then explained that it 
was impossible to pass the Irish Land 
Purchase hill this session, and said he 
hoped In the course of the next session 
to introduce a new bill providing for vol- ' 
untary arrangements between the par-

point on the C. P. K. into Cariboo, 
which was not granted. In 188(5 I wrote a 
number of letters in the Victoria Dally 
'limes about the Interior development of 
tue mining district of British Columbia. 1 
did this because 1 had formed the highest 
opinion of a certain portion of It. partly 
Iroui my own observation and partly from 
Information got from other various sources. 
The result was tout the tneu Premier 
Smythe commissioned me to make a sur
vey for a line of railway Into the mining 
districts from some point on the C. P. U., 
the report of which may be found In the 
w usions! papers of tbe British Columbia 
legislature lor 1887. Tbe estimate was 
seven aud one-half millions of goliars.

This scheme did not secure much public 
support in Victoria, where there was then 
a feeling that any connection, not actually, 
finishing In Victoria would uêt bo for tbe 
good of the place. As a consequence an 
association was formed which secured the 
first part of the future British Pacific 
charter. I prepared tbe plan of the scheme, 
turned It over to Mr. Char Un Wilson, K. C\, 
now of Vancouver, went to South America 
and remained there for four* years. The

then adjourned.

AN AWFUL MISTAKE

tie* eoncerned. He moved tho with- I scheme referred to was a railway line 
drawal of the Land Purchase bill, ' front a point upon the Coast and ending 
which Vim mrrccii In and tho Hat Barkerville, in Brltlah Columbia.Ml 1 """ a,neU “• ttnd the H-,us* I About uni or 1902 there we, a Ouahel.l

I excitement in North America, certain Am- 
1 erlcana came here, aud the line from the 
; Coeat to Barkerville was projected as a 

transcontinental rallmay via the Yellow- 
head I‘ass. This wa< a mistake for many 

i important reasons, one of the principal of 
which will be found treated of at some 
length In the columns of the Dally Times, 

I Victoria, March 6th, 19U2. Another la 
that although the port of Victoria may be 
good enough for the line as originally pro
jected, It la certainly not fit for the ter
minus of a transcontinental railway. On 

j tuy return here from South America I 
found Mr. Ulthet here working might and 
main and spending his own means to for
ward tbe Interests of Victoria, but he did 
not succeed. • In tbe meantime I find that 
the Admiralty have occupied the best part 
of Esquimau harbor for Imperial pur
poses, and I find here In the lapse of time 

live Issue based upon business prln-

PHYSICIAN PRESCRIBES NUX- 
VOMIOA FOR A KINGSTON 

LADY WITH THE RESULT 
THAT SHE IS PARA

LYZED.

A Thrilling Experience Resulting From 
a Doctor's Blunder—Fortunately She 
Recovered and Tells the Story of the 
Whole Incident.

Kingston, Out., Oct. 20.—(Special.}— tb'pleo, bat an antique IwUtlcnl oapcdicntm. . w. .. j a , .«À V,. i...... » resuscitated from.time to time for politicalThat Mr». E I«;ko, of 112 Clnrcuc- <mrp0Mt , d„ Dot d,„, thJt (or
street, this city, m alive to-day, is a , pirlug politician who bos some purpose to
matter for wonder. She Bays: j attain that the same scheme may «till have

•My aickno-u was brought about by "I™6 attrartlT» features, beeauae It la . - a. , .. . . | often easy to Impose a proJe<‘t upon theoverdose of Strychnine prescribed by a select orate that does nt»t know pfoough 
physician. It brought on Paralysis af- j about the circumstances to form a correct 
fecting my left tide, brain, arm aud

“I was perfectly helpless and it was 
Impossible for me to raise my left limb 
or ,opeu my fingers. I got no sleep and 
often when I dosed my eyes remained 
oj>en. 1 had not the power to close my 
eyelids.

“I suffered almost continually with 
headache.

“My brain felt as though it was too 
large for the skull. My appetite failed 
and I became very emaciated, indeed, I 
was nothing but skin and bones.

“I was three years under treatment, 
many physicians having m© under their 
care, but without avail. At last I be
came discouraged and gave up all treat*

“While reading a paper one day I no
ticed a testimony o fone who was cmed 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My sister procured me«a box of the 
pills and I started on three pills three 
times a day. I soon began to experi
ence a change for the better which con
tinued until I regained the use of my 
arm, hand and limb. My headache also 
ceased and my appetite returned.

“From this I soon picked up flesh and 
strength until I was as well as ever.

“I thank God and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
for my health for by prayer aud this 
wonderful remedy, 1 was cured and have 
remained in good health ever since, al
though this was over five years ago.”

—A splendid stock of Lamps in great 
variety of styles; prices to suit all. at 
Weller Bros, (first floor). •

Monkey Brand Bonn removes all stains, 
dirt or tarnish—but wjn’t wash 

clothes. 20

slblc to have a successful • tranucoiîtln- 
vntul project without a proper terminus. 
It would be about as sebstble to try to 
work an engine without a boiler, and there
fore I for one have given It up as useless. 
But 1 still see an opportunity to Inaugu
rate a system of development that would 
conduce to the material prosperity of all the 
<'twist towns of British Columbia without 
spending more than one third of tho money 
that the transcontinental project would 
cost, and 1 have a decided opinion that It 
would, be better for the province to stop 
pursuing the shadow and to procure this 
advantage by the means of land grants 
under wise rent net Ions than by further In
creasing their financial obligations. I do 
nqt deny that great works cun be executed 
for the payment of much money, but I do 
deny that the province bus got much 
money to spend for such purposes, and 
therefore the argument of Mr. I). W. H. 
has no application to the present circum
stances of British Columbia, and I will 
further affirm that U is my belief now 
that the Idea that I .formed upon the same 
subject in the years from 1874 to #188(1 are 
Just as truly correct to-day ns they were 
ut the tlm^they were formed.

H. P. BBLI*

THE ACCIDENT ON SAANICH ROAD.

The only business disposed of in Cham
bers this morning was an application In 
the case of Ward vs. Dominion Steamboat 
line for Judgment under Order XIV., which 
was dismissed with coats in the cause, J. 
H. Lawson, Jr., appearing for the plain
tiff, and F. Higgins for defendant»; and an 
application by A. D. Crease for probate of 
the will of Charles Todd, deceased, which 
was granted. Mr. Justice Martin was the 
presiding Judge.

The Chief Justice la still engaged upon 
the civil sittings In Rowland, and Mr. Jus
tice Martin will leave this week to take 
the assises lu Greenwood. Mr. Justice 
Irving Is ot present in Vancouver, while 
Justices Walked and Drake are confined 
to their homes by 111-health.

KIDNEY EX PERIMENT.—There’s no 
time for experimenting when you've dis
covered that you are a victim .of some one 
form or another of kidney disease. Lay hold 
of the treatment that thousands have pin
ned their faith to and has cured quickly 
and permanently. South American Kidney 
Cure stands pre-eminent in tbe world of 
medicine as the kidney sufferer’s truest 
friend. Sold by Jackson ft Go. and Hgll 
ft Co.—62.

■OCIRTIB9.

* VANCOUVER ft QUADRA. No. 2. 
ML A. F. ft A. M. Third Wednesday of 

YjT each month. Masonic Temple, 84 
Douglas street. B. B. McMlcklng, 

Five Sisters' Blocs. Secretary.

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT
ItfOTIGE.

The Victoria 'Gan Co., Ltd., are now In
stalling complete WELSBACH LAMPS 
FREE of cost, charging the nominal sum 
of 6 cents per lamp per month for mantel

Apply OAS WORSE
F. H. HEW LINGS,

• Phone 782. Superintendent
IT STANDS TO REASON.

A
Good Job of 
Painting

Or paperbanging costs more than a poor 
one, but not so much as you might think. 
Our work lasts as long as It Is possible to 
make It We make a specialty of pâper
il a nglng and Interior decoratlona See our 
samples and get our prices.

Halpny & Mellor
166 YATES STREET.

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
SPORTING GOODS

In order to wind up the estate of the late 
Henry Short, the business carried on under 
the name of Henry Short ft Hons, at 72 
Douglas street; will be opened up on Tues
day, tbe 21st Instant, and all goods will 
be offered for sale at cost.

This sale will afford sportsmen an excel
lent chance to stock up at a small outlay.

DRAKE, JACKSON ft HKLMCKBN,
Solicitors for Exécutera

College of Physiciens and 
Sergeenn of B. C.

HX AMI NATION.
Aif- examination of candidates for regis

tration under the Medical Act will be held 
at the Parliament Buildings, Victoria, on 
Monday, October 27th, and following days.

Tbe Registrar will attend at Board of 
Health Rooms, Parliament Buildings, on 
Saturday, October 26th, from 10 to 1 p.m., 
to receive names and examine diplomas.

For further particulars apply to DR. C. 
J. PAGAN, Registrar, Victoria; or to DR. 
IV. J. M’GUIGAN, Treasurer, Vancouver.
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 

„ COLUMBIA.

In tbe Matter of John Kenny. Deceased, 
Intestate, and in the Matter of tbe 
Official Administrator's Act.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Martin, dated 10th day of October, 1908, 
the undersigned was appointed adminis
trator of tbe estate of tbe shove deceased. 
All parties having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 10th day of 
November, and all parties Indebted 
thereto are required to pay such indebted
ness to sse forthwith.

WM. MONTÜHTH,
Official Administrator.

Victoria, B. C.. Oct ok r 14th, 1902.

Notice m hereby gif su tuai du days frviu 
data 1 Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of Plumper Island, Quat- 
âtao Hound, Aiberul District, with terri
torial right, for cannery purposes, and fore
shore for ttshing purposes, commencing at 
a post marked it. W. L., N. Cor. Post, fol
lowing tho shore line to east side, theses 
south to south si do, thence west to west 
side, thence north to point of coipmence-

Dsted this 26th day of August, 1902.
H W. LEMMON.

LILLOOBT. FRASER RIVER AND CARI
BOO GOLD FIELD* LIMITED.

(In Liquidation.)
Holders of Share Warrants to Bearer of 

this Company are required to deposit their 
Warrants, with a specimen of their signa
ture. forthwith, at the Offices of the under
signed Liquidators, College Uifl Chambers, 
College Hill, London, K. C.

Receipts will be Issued la exchange, 
made out In the name of the depositor, 
which should be retained by him, as no 
dividends by way of return of Capital wll. 
be paid by the liquidators In respect of 
such Warrants, except to the order of the 
person named In the relative Receipt, and 
on presentation of same.

U. C. W YATT. f 
* C. DU PELOUX,

Liquidators.
College Hill Chambers,

London. K.C., October 4th, 1908.
This notice does not apply to holders of 

Registered Stock.

BfOTICB.

Notice Is hereby given that <k> days from 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
Works fdr a lease it the foreshore for fish
ing purposes and rights thereto. In Albernl 
District, commencing at a post marked 
J. L. L., N. E. Cor., planted on the shore 
at about the S. W. corner of^jec. 22, Town
ship 27, on Qnatalao Round, thence north 
and west along the shore 80 chains, thence 
seaward. Including the foreshore and land 
covered by water.

Dated this 25th day of August, 1902.
J. L. LESSON.

To the Editor:—In regard to the piece la 
your paper of Monday night about the ac
cident at Swan Lake, I would llko to cor
rect a statement. J. It. McNeill, was not 
alone when the accident happened. There 
was a little boy In the road cart with him, 
and the boy went up to Mr. Short to get 
help. The accident happened about fifteen 
minutes to five In tbe evening, and not 
nine o’clock, as stated in the paper. J. It. 
McNeill was not dissatisfied with the 
speed of bis lioree while descending the 
hill on the Saanich road, and a* for using 
A lash on horses, be seldom does. The rig 
that J. R. McNeill bad was a spiral spring 
road cart, and there was no drtsh board 
for him to lean over*

FLORRIB M'NBTLL, 
Humane Stable*.

Cor. Vancouver end St. Louis Sts.
Victoria, B. C., October 20th, 1902.

XU. aMtM tbat At^tlw .xplntlon of thlrtj d.y, from this data 1 intend to 
•PPlJ to tie Honorable tbe Chief Commla- 
■toner of Lands nad Work, for permission 
to Irara for flaring purposes the forrahore, 
including the rt.hu attached thereto. In 
Gowlchaa District, commencing at a post 
planted on the south shore of Bed well Har
bor, Pender Island, the same being the 
southwest corner of A. McPherson's claim; 
thence following the shore line eestwardly 
forty chaîne and extending seaward, and 
Including the foreshore and land covered 
with water.

Dated this 10th day of July, A.D., 1908.
A. M’PHERHON.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, for fishing purposes, tbe foreshore. 
Including tbe right* attached thereto, in 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 82, commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence northeasterly, fol
lowing tile shore line to the southeast cor
ner of said section, and Including the fore
shore end land covered with water.

CHARLES KINO.
August 27th, 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that *0 (lays after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Cowlchan Harbor, Cow* 
leban District, Venturer Island, com
mencing at a pest marked S. O. McBride, 
placed on the south shore of said barber. 
î?d ”*•»*[”* chains in a southeaster! 
direction towards Cherry Point.

». G. M'BKIDE.
Dated July 14th. 1MB

Notice Is hereby given thât sixty days, 
from this date I Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lends and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land In the 
Say ward District or British Columbia, vis.; 
Lot 378 Say ward . District, containing 168 
acres more or less.

THOMAS.
Dated 26th September, 1902.

ADOLPHUS R.
Take notice that at the expiration of 

thirty days from this date I intend to ap
ply to the Honorable tbe Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto. In 
Otter District, fronting my property, Sec
tion 81. commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at tbe southeast corner 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore Une to the southwest corner or 
said Section 31, and Including the fore
shore and land covered with water.

JOSEPH POURRIBR.
August 28th. 1908.
Notice is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I Intend to apply to tbe Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Piers Island, Cowlchan 
District, commencing at a post marked A. 
H. McBride, placed on the northeasterly 
shore of said Island, and extending 40 
chaîne In a northwesterly direction.

A. H. M BBIDE.
Dated July 16th. 1902.
Notice la hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain's Bench, 
Cowlchan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a post marked M. R. Burgees, 
placed on the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chaîne in a northwwterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated July 14th, 1902.
M. B. BURGEES.

Raclllc Coast StoaasMp 6a.
W fob

pfcw , Sonth-Eastcra , 
\mfm Ajaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 6 P.M. 
City of Topeka, Oct. 20, Nov. 1. 18, 26.

LÇ5AVB SEATTLE, 9 A.M.
City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Oct. 

14, 20, 26, Nov. 1, 7, 18, 19, 26, and every 
sixth day thereafter.

For Nome
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 P. M.

Senator, Oct 4A ; i

For San Francisco
LEAVE VICTORIA* 8 P. M. 

Umatilla, City of Puebla or Queen, carry
ing H, B. M. malle, Oct. 11. 10, 21, 26, 31, 
Nov. 6, 10. 16/ 20, 26, 80, and every fifth 
day thereafter.

Steamers connect at San Francisco with 
Company’s steamers for porta In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For '♦arther Information obtain folder. 
Right Is reserved to change steamers or sailing dates.

U. P. RITHET ft CO., Agents. 01 Wharf 
St., Victoria, B. C.

TICKET OFFICE, 113 James St.. Seattle. 
C. W. MILLER, Genl. Agent, Ocean Dock, 

Seattle.
SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE; 4 
_ New Montgomery 8t.
C. D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 10 

Masket St.. San Francisco.

ESQUIMAU & RY. CO.
Victoria Hunt Club

iàjv-j'1
—AT- :i #wi

OOLWOOD PARK
FIFTH REGIflENT BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

of uSï.ir™ "• * N r*p0t “ 2 00 »• “• ".turning. Culwood after flnlH.
Train also atop, at Re.Mll> Lampaon Street, Hoapltel Croeelng end Kequlm.lt.

Fafe, 75 Cents Return.
 including ADMISSION to race course.

Canadian Panifie
Navigation Co., Ld.

Time Table-Effective September 12th, 1908

ALASKA ROUTE-FOR SKAGWAY 
DIRECT.

Princess May

Amur ..........
Amur

Notice la hereby given that 80 days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Boatswain's Bank, Cow
lchan District, Vancouver Inland, com
mencing at a poet marked Emily McBriue, 
placed on tke east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a southeasterly 
direction towards Hatch Point.

EMILY M’BRIDB 
Dated July 14th. 1908.
Notice is hereoy given by the Han Juan 

Boom Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
the Province of British Columbia, that the 
plan of a proposed work, namely, the con
struction of a boom ou Gordon River, a 
short distance from its mouth, Vancouver 
Island, British Columbia, together with a 
description of the prof»osed site thereof, 
has been deposited with tbe Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited In the office of 
tbe Registrar General of Titles In the City 
of Victoria, British Columbia, and that one 
month after the publication of this notice 
application will be made to Ills Excellency 
the Governor-General In Council for ap
proval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 92 of 
the Revised Statutes df Canada.

Dated at Victoria this 2nd day of October, 
1902.

TH» BANDIT AN BOOM COMPANY.

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver. 
1 a.ui. 11 p.m.

—Per Charmer— 
....Oct. 25 Oct. 25
Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.

11 p.m. 11 p.m.
....Oct. 19 Oct. 19
....Oct. 29 Oct. 20

To Alert Bay, Rivers Inlet, Namu, 'Skeens 
River Points, Naas aud Intermediate 
points, Nov. 1st and 15th.

To New Westminster and way porta, Tues
day aud Friday, 7 a. m.

To Ahouaett and Intermediate points, 1st, 
7th and 14th dsy of each month, at 11 
P.m., for Qustsluo, Cape Hcoit and way 
porta, 29th, at 11 p. m.

For particulars as to time, rates, etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.
B. J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, U. C.
H. ABBOTT. General Agent. Victoria.

Notice In hereby give* that thirty days 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands nod Works for a 
lease of the foreshore for fishing purposes 
of that part of Rende* Island known an 
Pilot Ray, commencing from a stake 
marked “J. P. E. 8.," following the shore 
Une In a northerly direction n half mile 
more ur lean.

JOHN P. ELFORD.
Dated lfith Jaly, 1908.
Notice 1» ^hereby given that thirty days 

after date 1 Intend to apply for a Crown 
Grant of tbe foreshore of a portion of the 
H. K. quarter of Hectlou 11, Township 11, 
Renfrew District, as shown on a plan de
posited with the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Victoria, R. 0.

F. V. HOBBS.
Dated this 2nd day of October, 1908.
Take notice that at the expiration of 

thirty days from this date J Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease, for fishing purposes, the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto. In 
Otter District, fronting my property. Sec
tion 29, commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark at the southwest corner 
of said section, thence easterly, following 
the shore Une to the southeast corner of 
said section, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

ANDREW DAVIDSON.
August 28th. 1908.

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date we Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including tbe rights attached thereto. In 
Victoria District, fronting our property at 
Hldney Island, commencing at a post plant
ed at high water mark at the south end 
of the Government Reserve on said island, 
thence southerly, following the shore line 
around said island to the point of com
mencement, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

JAMES BRYCE 
WILLIAM BRYCE. 
ROBERT BRYCE.

Dated at Sallee or Sidney Island, this 
23rd day of September, 1902.

Notice la hereby given that 80 days from 
date I Intend to apply to tbe Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore and 
rights thereto, for fishing purposes. In Al
bernl District, commencing at a post 
marked B, W. L., 8. R Cor., planted on 
the shore tof Quatslno Sound, on east side 
of Koskemo Bay. at the N. W. cor. of 
lnd. Reserve, thence west along the 
shore 80 chains, thence seaward, including 
tbe foreshore and land covered by water.

Dated this 26th day of August, 1002.
B. W. LESSON.

ty wmm_________V
Intend to apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands and Works Lor per
mission to lease for fishing purposes the
foreshore, Including the rights attached
thereto. In Renfrew District, fronting my
property. Section 75, commencing at a poet 
planted at high water mark at the south
east corner of Section 76, thence westerly, 
following the shore line to the southwest 
corner of said section, and Including the 
foreshore and land covered with water.

GEORGE M‘QUB1N.
September 8th. 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 

date we Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lande and 
Works for a lease of tbe foreehrre (Includ
ing territorial rlgbts) at the mouth of the 
Owee-kay-no or Wannuck river, situate at 
Rivera Inlet. In Cassis* District, commenc
ing at a post marked “B. O. C. Co. B. Cor. 
Poet,” placed at tbe said mouth of the 
Owee-kay-no or Wsnnock river, and ex
tending about one mile In a weeterlv direc
tion to a post marked “B. a 0. Co,
Cor. PoetX 

14th Jnly, 1902.
BRITISH COLUMBIA. CANNING OO., 

LTD.
By their Attorney in Fact, Matthew T. 

Johnston.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL authorised ..................... 64.000,000
CAPITAL paid up ......................... 2.600,UÛ0
Beat..................................................... 2,126,000

DIRECTORS.
T. R. MERRITT, D. R. WILKIE,

1‘resident. Vice-President,
m. Ramsay, Robt. J affray,

T. Sutherland Stayner, Ellas Rogers,
Whl Head r le.

■•■d Oniee, To roe to.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

». HAY. Assistant General Manager. 
W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector. 

Branches In Ontario^
Essex, Pori Col borne,
Fergus, Rat Portage,
Galt, St. Catharine*,
Hamilton, Saolt Ste. Marin,
Jngeraoll, St. Thoms*
Lletowel, Toronto,
Niagara Falla, Welland,
Ottawa, Woodstock.

Branch In Quebec.
Montreal.

Branches In Northwest and British 
Columbia.

indoe, Man. Prince Albert, Seek.
Calgary, Alta. Rout hern, Seek.
Edmonton, Alta. Bevel stoke, B. O.
Ferguson, B. C. Strathcona, Alta.
Golden, B. C. Vancouver, B. C.
Nelson. B. C. Victoria. B. 0.
Portage la Prairie, Man. Winnipeg, Man. 

Wetasklwln.
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—“Uofda 

Bank Limited,” 72 Lombard St., London, 
with whom money may be deposited for 
transfer by letter or cable to any part of

AGENTS IN UNITED 8TATBB—New York 
—Bank of Montreal; Bank of the Man
hattan Company. Chicago—First Nation
al Bank. San Francisco—Wells, Fargo ft 
Co.'a Bank. Portland, Oregon—well* 
Fargo ft Oo.'s Bank. Seattle, Wash.— 
Beattie National Bank.

AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCE—Credit Ly-

Drafts Bold available to all points In 
Canada, United Staten and Europe.

Barings Bank Department—Deposits re
ceived and Interest allowed at current 
rates.

Municipal and other Debentures pur
chased.

Letters of Credit Issued negotiable at 
Branches of
Steedard Seek of Seath Africa. Ud
In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal. R hod eels.

VICTORIA BRANCH!
Cor. Seven**! aad Bmthtee Ste.

1. 8. GIBB. ACTING MAN AGUE.

Canadian
PACIFI

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD S SCENIC ROUTE

LOWEST UATB8. BEST SERVICE. 
To all points In Canada and the United 
States. The fastest end beat equipped 
train croeelng the Continent.

JAPAnTnD CHINA.
TARTAR ...........................................  OCT. 20
EMPRESS OF JAPAN.....................NOV. 8
ATHENIAN ...................................... NOV. 17

HONOLULU, FUI, AUSTRALIA.
MOANA................................................ OCT. 17
MIOWKRA ........................................ NOV. 14
AORANGI .........................................  DEC. 12

J^-SREATflORTHERN
!Dt Btiwt, Victoria, B. eT70 Got

PamafCTO eon Inn .nd .rrlTO drill to

japan-americaN UNO 
ITO MABUrtirtftht!e.5?lo5*- Zlrt 10*

For full particulars as to time, rates, eta* 
apply to

EL J. COYLE.
A. O. P. A., Vancouver, B.O. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
88 Government Sti

Victoria,rliuV O.

VIC.JVA

WHEN GOING TO
St. Paul, Chicago, New York 

or Eastern Canadian Points
nil THB

Northern Pacific Railway,
Aad mrnMn a Bid. cm tk.

Famous North Coast Limited
The only nj>-t<Hlate train crossing the continent. Cheap rates from Chicago,__
Paul, St. Louis and Kansas City during 
months of September and - October; also 
cheap rates to Portland during the Bike 
Carnival.

Steamship tickets en effie ta eU Baniansnss\_ _ _ _ _ _ _
A. D. CHARLTON, O.________ ,

A. G. P. A., _ General Agent,
Victoria. B.O.

' farther !ntarmatton_ agpl^to ^ 

'poriiûi Ore.

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS.

SHOBTESTAND 
QUICKEST LINE

-TO-
St. Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AMD POINTS BAST.

rim a;; hkkt
_----------------------------- EQUALLED.
For Bates, Folders and Full Informa___

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or adding* 
K. J. BURNS, General Agent

75 Government Street, Victoria.
A. B. G. DENNIBTON, O. W. P. A.,

«12 Pint ATeuue. Bwttl*. Wmrih

The Best 
: Of Everything

THEROYALBANK 
OF CANADA

Oanital Authorised ■ - $3,000,00040 
Paid-up Capital—Beserve

aud Undivided Profit* 3,791,882.00

SAVINGS BANK
A General Banking Business 

Transacted.
0file*, Cor. Fort and Government Sts.

Horse Sale
J. A. McNeill Livery Stables 

10» Jahosoo Street
Has received a carload of riding, driving 
and general purpose horses, which he will 
dispose of at priçea to suit everybody. 

Don’t mien this opportunity.

Ye* that hi just wh 
yen travel by the

North-Western
TO CHICAGO

Bf WriTMttM

Two Big Cities, Minneapolis 
and St Paul

All through trains from North Paci
fic Coast connect with trains of thin 
Men IN UNION DEPOT, ST. PAUL. 
■ek* of the finest trains In the

evei&,daj the year h^weenMhrneapolfa,lR. Paul and Ci 
Gull or write for Information.

PARKER,
write

1» *«•!«» WaSuBitUaW'sen.

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

To tho At Un, Big Salmon, White Horse* 
Hootallnqua, Stewart River. Klondike^ 
Koynkuk and Yukon Mining Districts. 
Through Line. Hkagway to Daweon. Dally 
train service between Hkagway and White

J. FRANCIS LEE.
Traffic Manager.

Seattle, Wash., and Hkagway, Alaska.

“The. . . . . . .  ”
A familiar nun. tor in. Chirac, MU 

waukae a St. Paul Railway, known «11 
ov* the Union ns the Grant Railway tnn- 
ntnc, the -Plonrar Limited" train, ereej 
4*7 nod night between St. Pari and Chlra- 
*°, and Omaha and Chicago, "The only 
pnriact traîna ha the w«Sd." UnderaUnd: 
Connections are mad. with ALL Transcon
tinental Linen, a*Ortas to riatargara the 
heat nerric. known. Luxurious ora chan, 
electric lights, at ram bent, ot n eerily 
equalled by no other linn

Bra that yonr ticket trade Tlx “The Mil
waukee" when going to any point In the 
United Btntra or Canada. AU ticket agents 
■ell them.

Tor rates, pamphlet, or other informa
tion, addrran,
J. W. CABBY, H. B. BOW*

Toit. Pun Agent, General Agent, 
PORTLAND, OREGON.

*' M. BOYD, Ootn'l Art., Brattle, Wash.

“«JJ .fersaa *Take notice that
Tty days from 1__ ______________
ly to the Honorable the Chief Cornu—^ 

mc of Lands and Works for permission

“ HSstfBRnyUESPlanted Er, Pi 
•oath orb

" the ehere line raetweedly 
mmod^h. fu'rai’M 

Dried thli llth day «^Jri^ A.D.^la*.

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
MontrenL

Parisian—Allan Line ........................... Oct. 18
1 lavarlen—Allan Line ..............  Oct. 26
Tunisian—Allan Line ......................... Nov. X
Corinthian—Allan Line ......................Nov. 8
Lake Champlain--Elder-Dempster ..Oct. »
Lake Ontario—Klder-Dempater ........Oct. 18
Lake Erie—Elder-Dempster ..............Oct. 28
Lake Megantio—Elder-Dempster ... .Oct. Jempâter
Merlon—Dominion Line .....................Oct. IS'
New England—Dominion Line ..........Oct. 22
Commonwealth—Dominion Line ....Nov. 5
Iverola—Cunard Line ......................... Oct. 18
Saxonla—Cunanl Line ........................Nov. 1

New York.
Campania—Cunard Line ....................Oct. 11
Umbria—Canard Line ......................... Oct. 18
Lucanla—Cunard Line ......................... Oct. 26
Etruria—Cunard Line ....................... Nov. 1
Teutonic—White Star Une ... .t?.. .Oct. 15
Cymric—White Star Line ..................Oct. 17
Oceanic—White Star Une.................. Oct. 22
Majestic—White Htar Une.................. Oct. 29
Celtic—White Star Line ....................Oct. 81

Paul—American Une ..................Oct. 15
Ht. Louie—American Line ..................Oct. 22
Philadelphia—American Line.............. Oct. 29

For all Information apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT,

86 Government 8t.,
▲gent for All Linen.

Spokane Falls & Northern R’y Co., 
Nelson & Ft Sheppard B’y Co., * 

Red Mountain aJ’y Co., 
Washington &C.jtH'y,

Van., Vie., & E.

R’y&N. Co.
The only all rail route between point» 

east, west and south to Rowland, Nelson. 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects at 
Hpokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. ft N. Co. for pointa 
east, west and south; connects at Rosatanti 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific rail-

Connecte at Nelson with tbe B. R. ft JL 
Co. for Kaelo and K. ft S. points.

Connects at Curfew with stage for Geerik- 
wood and Midway, B. C.

Buffet cars run on trains between Bp#- 
kane and Republic.

Effective Aug. 17th, 1902.
Larva. Arrive,

9.26 a.m. ...........  Hpokane ............ 6.43 p.sa.
10.80 a.m...........Roealand.....5.16m.».
7.15 a.m............. Nelson ............. 8.00 »JC

11.08 a.m. Millers, Grand Forks.. 3,58 p.m.
9.20 a.m...........Bepubllo .............. 5,45 p.m.

H. A. JACKSON,
General Passenger Agent, 

Hpokane. Week.

»jdk POh

Hawaii, tarn 
lew Zealaad e

Australia.
8.8, SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, lft 

n. m., Thursday, Nov. 6th.
5.8. ALAMEDA sails for Honolulu, Sat

urday, Oct. 26. 2 p. m.
, 8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Oct. 81 
10 a. “
J. D. ShtBCK

Or R. P.
ELS ft BROS. CO.; Agents, 

Han Francises.
RITHET ft CO.. LTD., Victoria.

8065

357935



Provincial Dtws.
ROSSLAND.

The pay roll of the Rowland mines 
Xn September was greater than that pub- 

Jkished yesterday. The (pliant mine with 
'Smonthly pay roll of $2,600 was not in

cluded. This brings the September pay 
roll.up to $96,000. »

IRtsOR.
John A. Turner, who f6r several years 

tiled the position of provincial govern
ment agent at Nelson, has tendered his 
resignation. The document was forward
ed to Victoria on Saturday. Mr. Turner 
has made arrangements to spend the win
ter in Toronto.

ORBBRWOOD.
Endeavors are being made to form a 

rifle club in Greenwood. Several enthu
siasts are moving in the matter and they 
are sanguine that a numerous member- 
shio will be secured.

Bishop Dontenwell. Roman Catholic 
bishop of the diocese of New Westmin
ster, is spending a week in and about 
Greenwood. Midway and several of the 
mining camps will be visited, and ton, 
Friday, 24th inst., he will leave Green
wood for Grand Forks, where he will 
also spend a few days in a pastoral vis
itation.

KASLO.
Frank Hall, the 7-year-old son of F. 

W. Hail, g. barber of this city, was ac
cidentally drowned last evening while 
playing with another boy on the rocks 
at the end of the K. & S. railway slip, 
which runs into the lake. He fell into 
some 15 or 20 feet of water, and in
stantly sank. The screams of the other 
boy attracted the attention of E. De- 

j A.inh who was some distance away In 
a boat. Hall had, however, sank fer the 
third time before the boat reached hjpn. 
Dedolph dived into the water and took 
the boy ashore. Assistance was pro
cured and every possible thing done, but 
without avail

CRAN BROOK.
Mr. Malpas, who has been manager 

of the Fernie branch- of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has been transferred 
to Cranbrook as manager of the bank’s 
branch here. Where Mr. Haines will 
be moved to is not known at present. 
He is still in the hospital recovering 
from a serious illness.

J. J. Hunter, who has been connected 
with the Bank of Commerce here for 
over three years, is to be moved to Van-

Do not jo without

Abbey’s Salt!
If yen have s bottle of Abbey*»

Is yoer travelling beg, you are safe 
fro* the discomfort and danger of 
constipation, MUooaueee, sour sto
mach end kindred ailments that near 
the pleasure of a holiday trip.

TSfce a teespoenfel of

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
hi e glass of water before breakfast 
and it will keep yon well lor the 
rest of the day.

Tell yoer druggist yen went 
'Abbey's.'

early date, the length of this spur being 
1,500 feet. A Y and perhaps a turn
table *will be iput in near the Phoenix 
depot, and the C. P. R. is also getting 
ready to spend considerable money in 
giving the Granby mines additional spur 
room. Altogether, the C. P. R. is con
serving Its interest# as much as possible, 
and is doing everything it can for the 
convenience of the shipping mines, which 
of course is appreciated.—Pioneer.

The district meeting of the Ancient 
Order of Foresters, convened yesterday 
afternoon, there being present 18 dele
gates from the principal cities of the 
province, including J. P. Hancock, J. W. 

The East Kootenay Lumber Company# Holden, Fred Came, jr.; C. Wrigles-
worth, F. Nelson, D. C. R.; 8. A. Bar
clay, D.T.; and F. P. Watson, DA, Vic
toria; and Arthur J Randall, Alex. For
rester Lawrence Manson and J. K. Hick
man, Nantimo. The business of the 
opening session was confined to routine 
and reception committee reports. It Is 
expected the sessions will terminate this 
afternoon, and will be productive of 
much good to the order. After adjourn
ing the visitors will be shown the sight» 
and this evening will be banquet ted.

Reports from East Delta indicate tbit 
the oat crop will exceed two hupdred 
thousand sacks, and threshed returns 
show the grain unusually heavy. One 
farmer’s threshing was paid for at an 
average of 105 pounds per sack, nine 
pounds above the normal, while single 
sacks ran as high as 115 pounds. About 
1,000 acres more land than last year 
are under cultivation, an dall other crops, 
especially hay and potatoes, are excel
lent.

W. B. Pales met with a nasty acci
dent on Friday which will keep him 
confined to the house for some weeks. 
He had driven his delivery rig to a 
Seventh street residence and was driv
ing away, when he turned rather too 
abruptly, and was tipçed ont. Ordin
arily, he would not have been hurt, but 
he fell on the remains of an old stump. 
He was assisted home, where upon ex
amination it was found no further In
juries had been sustained beyotid a 
severe shaking up.

A wedding was solemnised at Clover 
Valley on Thursday, at the home of the 
groom’s father, Mr. Duncan MacKenzie. 
The groom was his youngest eon, Fran
cis James MacKenzie, and the bride was 
Mias Esther Edge, of this city, third 
daughter of the late Ramuel Edge, ot 
Durham, Out. After the wedding feast 
had been partaken of, Mr. and Mrs. 
MacKenzie drove tp their new home at 
Ladner.

are preparing to build a monster .saw
mill at Wardner. It is said that it will 
be running in 00 days. x .

The new opera house was opened on 
Thursday night with a Thanksgiving

REVELflTOKB.
Another important move in the local 

industries of the district has been com
pleted. This week T. Ludgate, the well 
known Sound lumberman, visited Revel- 
stoko, and met here Angus McLeod, or 
Bracebridge, Ont., of the Spanish River 
l'nlp Mills Company, and one of the' 
leading lumbermen of the East. They 
proceeded tu Arrowhead to examine into 
the timber limits, which J. A. Taylor, of 
Arrowhead, has been quietly locating fog 

V them on Arrow lakes, and to decide on 
I a site for a mill. They found that Mr. 

) Taylor hud secured for them limits of 
excellent timber, conveniently situated 
to the lake, and aggregating 200^)00,000 
feet of timber. After looking carefully 
into the matter of a mill site, they de
cided to build the mill at Arrowhead, 
lagging operations will shortly be begun 
but a start will not be made with the 
mill till spring. The sawmill to be erect
ed will be of the band saw pattern, as 
this makes finer lumber than the circular 
saw and is more economical, saving one 
board In five. The mill will have a cap
acity of 25,000,000 feet a year. This 
new industry will employ a large number 
of men and will mean much to the in
dustrial interests of Arrowhead and 
Revelstoke.—Kootenay Mail.

—o--- -
rHOERlX.

Boundary mines are yow shipping ore 
at the rate of 1,800 tons per day, seven 
days in the week. The total last week 
was larger than for several months past 
and appears to be growing each week. 
The six regular shipping mines were all 
on the list as usual last week, most of 
them increasing the outpiut somewhat 
over the record for the previous week. 
The following is the tonnage of each of 
the big six for the week: Granby mines, 
6,236 tons; Mother Lode, 4,576 tone;

, ^nowshoc, 1,060 tons; Sunset, 610 tons; 
IB. C. Mine, 600 tons; Emma, 780 tons. 
3Total for the week, 12,888 tons; total 

" for the year to date, 372,371 tons.
Granby smelter last week treated 4,444 

tons of ore, making 229,010 tons for the 
year to date.

To the casual observer it appears as 
though the C. P. R. was fully {aware 
that the time is coming—and coming 
.fast—when the V., V. & E. railway, or 
Great Northern, will be a factor in the 
ore haulage from Phoenix camp. Can
ada’s greatest railway now seems to be 
perfectly willing to give every accommo
dation to the shipping mines of the 
Boundary, in the shape of spurs, side
tracks, etc., and loses no time in put
ting them in, too. Every once in a 
while something new In this line in this 
vicinity is reported, and soon thereafter 
the work is undertaken and completed. 
This week work was begun on two long 
sidetracks in the Phoenix yards, which 
will give much more trackage facilities 
tor the purpose of hauling the increasing 
tonnage from this point. At the same 
time they are working on a new spar for 
the Emma mine, that will hold eight 
or ten cars, and wil! soon be finished. 
The iron is on the ground for the new

«nnf Anri will hn In id nt HO

THE GROCERS OP THIS 
NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT 

WHO SELL VARIOUS BRANDS 
OF CEREALS FOODS, USB

Malt Breakfast Food
In Their Homes.

Oook'i Cotton Boot Oompoml

for Cyk'% Certes tout Cw- 
. m all Mixte res, pills and 

dangerous. Prioj Ae. 1, $1 get

The Cook 1
L land!SOM — 
de Druggists la

1 sad No. * are soli la Vleterla at

Howard K. James, of San Francisco. 
Secretary of the California Retail 
Grocers’ and Merchants' Association, 
writes as follows about delicious and 
healthful Malt Breakfast Food

“Th© truest things in the advertise
ments of Malt Breakfast Food is that 
‘the manufacturers start the goods, and 
quality does the rest.’

“Little children who tire of everything 
in the cereal line will take up this food 
and cling to it with no desire for a 
change, much longer than they will any 
other food.

“It is a fact that my own youngster, 
who has passed by everything I have 
been able to find in the market, after 
a few days has put the seal of his ap
proval on Malt Breakfast Food to the 
extent of insisting upon having it three 
times per day, and tins condition has 
existed now for six weeks, during which 
time I question if a day has gone by 
without his having it for breakfast, 
lunch and supper.

"For the old folks, I believe that Malt 
Breakfast Food is the most satisfactory 
thing on the market to-day for weak or 
tired stomachs, and . for that jaded feel
ing that occasionally is oura at break
fast tinpe.”
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NOTICE!

Hotels and restaurants—John Lsbatt’s 
London India Pale Ale and XXX Stout 
Is .sold wholesale by Messrs. R. 
Rkhet * Ob., Plther A Leiser, Turner, 
Beeton A Co., sad Hudson's Bey Co. *

THEY SUSTAIH THHR
BRIGHT REPUTATION

Another Splendid Concert by the Roy* 
lulu Band Lut Night — 

"Florodora" This Week.

Last evening’s programme given by the 
Royal Italian Band was in every respect 
in keeping witk the reputation which 
that organisation has gained In their two 
years’ tour of this continent. From 
Kivela’s opening march, “Savoie,” to the 
final encore on the programme the audi 

•ence was treated to a programme which 
varied ijn its style bnt was ever a true 
interprétation.

Naturally, considerable attention ie at
tracted to the conductor. In Rivela 
there ia ever present, except when per
sonally conducting, a native dignity 
which gives him a moat unassuming 
manner. When, however, he becomes 
thrilled with the spirit of the selection m 
hand his style differs and he heartily 
throws himself into hla work.

Visitors last. evening were interested 
in drawing their own comparisons be
tween his style and that of Creator», the 
conductor of last year’s tour. In many 
respecta these are different, but few 
will say that Rivela is not a worthy suc
cessor or that he does uot bring from his 
band the best of which they are capable 
of producing.

That the music given last evening was 
fully appreciated by the audience is beet 
attested by the fact that without excep
tion every number was encored. Cava
lière Rivela was most liberal in response 
to this, and upon every occasion answer
ed the encore. Mendelssohn’s “Spring 
8dhg,” introducing Sig. Ismmnaca as 
flute soloist, was wonderfully effective. 
Especially was this true when the reed 
accompaniment predominated. Sig. 
Lamouaca was given a most hearty en
core. In answer his Nocturne from 
Chopin brought into play even better 
than the original selection his power on 
the instrument.

In the eecond half of the programme 
Sig. Setaro contributed harp solos. The 
programme called for one sold^ tint the 
audience would not allow it so to pass, 
but compelled him to respond twice. 
Even then they were not satisfied and 
showed themselves loath to part with 
him, forcing him to again appear.

Last evening’s convert was of a char
acter to induce most of thoae who at
tended to wish to ret*n again to-bight, 
the last of the present engagement. The 
programme for this concert ia as follows:

I.
March—Fourth Infantry .............. Ascoleee
Overture—Zampa .............................. Herold
Trombone Solo— Fuji»» An Imam ... Rossini 

Big. Marino.
Mazurka—Inspiration ......................... Costa
Histoire d'un Pierrot ......................... Costa

Pantomime Opera.
Incidental Oboe Solo by 81g. Ferollo.

II.
Hymn to the 8un—From “Iris” ..Mascagni
Dance Zamona ................................ Ixiralne
Harp Solo—Selected .................................

Sig. Setaro.
Scenes Pittoresque* ..................... Massenet
(a) Tempo dl Marcia. (c) Angelas.
<b) Spanish Serenade, id) Bohemian Fete.

“Florodora” Coming.
It seems strange that the calling 

adopted by parents for their children 
does not always follow in the manner 
mapped out, and in so many caeee takes 
such an entirely different channel In af
ter years. Take for example Leslie 
Stuart, the author of “Florodora,” whose 
father was a cabinet maker and whose 
fondest ambition waa to see his boy 
grow up a master of that trade. Such 
an outlook was, however, not to the 
liking of yoong Leslie, and though put to 
work at the tradfe at a rather early age 
it* waa so much to hla distaste he had 
before very long been given up by his. 
fond parent as a most “dismal failure.” 
Instead of spending his days surrounded 
by the hammer and glue pot, yoang 
Stuart was invariably found at home 
drumming on the faftiily piano,—much 
to the disgust of the entire Stuart fam
ily,—bat the hidden genius in the boy 
was before very long bound to assert it
self, and it waa only a very short while 
before he began to write music which 
brought him into more .or less promin
ence. Within a few years he had been 
chosen organist at one of the leading 
London churches, and within a surpris
ingly short period he was found a leader 
of an orchestra of one hundred.

He has written many songs which 
have become vogue in London, and one 
in particular became very popular in this 
country when his “Louisana Lon” was 
introduced In “The Belle of New York.”

Daring a recent visit to America Mr. 
Stuart in a burst of confidence admitted 
that one of his “Coon” songs, “Little 
Dolly Day Dream, the Pride of Idaho,” 
had brought not a little criticism upon 
his head, for, as he laughingly remarked, 
“Idaho to him was just ns good as any 
other state in which to lay the founda
tion of his ‘Etheopinn’ melody and as 
fa*) as he had known at the time Idaho 
might have been overrun with the col
ored race.”

“Florodora” will be presented at the 
Victoria theatre on Thursday and Fri
day.

W Bownnse, P McQusâe A Boà, W J Pee 
dray, Hutcheson Go, Mrs B F Harris, Mrs 
P D Curtmel., V L à Mfg Co, ftrlvester 
Feed Co, J Ptervy A Co, Marine Iron Wke, 
B C Marine Ry Co, Vic Mach Depot Co, 
Hinton Mec Co, B J Pitta, F R Stewart A 
Co. K ti Prior A Co. Mowat A Wallace, 
Erwklne, W A Co, B M Nodek.

EPWOBTH LEAGUE.

PAfSBKNOBRS.

Per steamer Majestic from th«V Sound— 
A Zimmerman nnrt wife. A Koch, Miss 
Fleming, N William*, W A Tximb. A 
Atsek. F Ï) Moyall and wife. H M Read, 
P L Clark, L O Norris and wife, O A 
Rartnagel, Jno FÏ Rnrko. J Lacas. J P 
Planta. E H J Lonl* and wife. H Redr- 
man and wife; Jas McOnrk and wife, W 
Rankins and wife. Robt Hill and wife, 
Mrs Landes. Cant Rcoche*.

Per steamer Yoseralte from Vancouver— 
Geo H Han*.-E .7 Coyle. Cant Jon***. Cant 
J Irving. Ml*s McDonald. Mis* Heather. 
W FHIkitt, F Cothlngham. R Relabel, J 
Northentt, J IT Walters. L F
C Stnnk'1»le. Mrs McDonald. Mr Mcrton- 
ald. W Wise. J P Rnntb. fT T Penwlll. Miss 
McLeod, R Mernrd. W Ward. Mis* Devlin, 
Cant Camnhell. >f|*s Boulton. R M Smith. 
W J W1 Hie ms. Mr Brer. J Fisher*. M O 
Island, H McLean. — MnKenrie 7 .Tone*, 
R Fercnsnn. xv> C Marshall. 7 R P«*ttPr«on, 
L R Joseph, A R Bnnls. Rev R Whitting-

P<v f♦earner Rnaali*
Frank Dans. Maine Rrown. F H >eke»v. 
Mrs 8 D Pmvdv. Mrs 7 f> Romm. Mr» w 
Trwln. H E Camnheii. Mm W E Cnmnhell. 
,R. f® Ryr*. > J Mef^llan R P Rrown. Che* 
R Flv. A C Pug*W. Mr* Ws-ren. A O 
Pronty, Michael Mnmhv, C J cjaytpn, 
Frank M*rr”j. Mike Gibson, Andrew Gib
son. Ad ami raver.

CONSraWBKB.

Officers Elected at Last Nlght’a Meeting 
at James Bay Methodist Church.

The James Bay Methodist Ep worth 
Ia ugue met last evening in the league 
room of the* church for the purpose of re
ceiving the reports of the retiring officers 
rind electing officers fori thé next six 
months. Rev. D. W. Bcott occupied the 
chair. The various reports from the dif
ferent departments were very encouraging, 
showing Improvement over the previous 
'term, particularly In the consecration de
partment, where there haa been a very 
marked Increase,, not only In numbers, but 
also in the spiritual welfare of the mem-

The following officers were then elected: 
President, D. Sprinkling; first vice-presi
dent, Mis» M. Withers; second vice-presi
dent, F. • Scbroeder; third vice-president. 
Miss A. Spencer; fourth vice-president. 
Miss 8. Howard; secretary. Miss Violet 
Emery, re-elected by acclamation; trea
surer, F. Ware; missionary treasurer. Miss 
Helen Emery; organist, Mias B. Flck; look
out committee, 1). Sprinkling, F. Scbroeder; 
reporter, E. M. Whyte.

As a result of the recent anniversary 
kervlces in connection with the league an 
addition of three new members to the roll 
has been received. The meeting closed 
with the singing of a verse of She hymn 
“God Be With You TUI We Meet Again,” 
and the benediction by the paetor.

WOMAN S WEALTHIS HEALTH

PAINES-CELERY 
COMPOUND

GIVES VITALITY, VIGOR AND 
STRENGTH TO‘DEBILITATED 

1AND RUNDOWN 
WOMEN.

It is maintained by many writers that 
the greatness of a nation depends much 
upon the physical condition of its wo
men. The general conditions which con
tribute to health and long life, are those 
which do not imply a rapid and unequal 
exhaustion of those powers by which 
life is maintained. While we assert 
that the women of onr land stand poer- 
less for beauty and the virtues that 
make them lovable, we cannot hide the 
fact that there are thousands in our 
midst, who, owing to Overwork, worry, 
household cares, and an equal exhaus
tion of life-power, have become weak, 
nervous, sleepless and debilitated.

We bring to the attention of all weary, 
despondent, hopeless and sickly women 
earth’s great rescuer and liealth-bnllder, 
Paine’s Celery Compound. Thousands yt 
healthy women around us owe their pres
ent vigor, activity and robustness to 
Paine’s 'Celery Compound. No other 
medicine has done such a work for wo
men, and no other has ever received 
such strong and grateful letters of testi
mony. Mr*. W. B. Phelps, of 1‘hillpe- 
ville. Out., says:

“For two years I was In a miserable 
state of health, and so nervous that 
sleep went from me. In my anxious con
dition It was no pleasure to live. After 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound for ten 
days i found myself very much improv
ed, and I was enjoying rest and sleep. 
I have since taken Paine’s Çolçry Com
pound from time to time, and find that 
it keeps me well and strong. I recom
mend Paine's Celery Compound at every 
opportunity.”

Among the Peshawur Pathane the 
mother's prayer is that- her child may 
grow up to be a successful thief.

TENDERS
-TOE A-

Steel Bridge
At Ptat Ellice, Vleterla, B. C.
Beaded tenders, endorsed “Tender» fa* 

Point Ellice Bridge,” will be received at 
the office ot the undersigned, until Monday, 
the twenty-seventh day of Oct., 1902, at 4 
p. m., foe the cens traction of a steel euper- 
•truoture ot a bridge at Point Ellice.

P’aaa and epecillcation and all necessary 
Information will be furnished by Mr. O. 
H. Topp, City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
a m. a

City Clerk’s Omen,
Victoria. B. C.. August 16th. 1902.

None*.

Pw .et****** F'>**'•* frem Snnnd—
*t F D fete****. H r *
fn. Prov ri»** rc. W V'mnr A Co. r»Aur»
Mount, N W S A Ref Co, Lees A Leiser,

Application will be made by the under
signed nt the next meeting of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
sell • beer, spirits and other fermented 
liquors by retail at the Capitol Saloon, 
number 7 Yatee street, Victoria, from 
Robert Wllllame to W. F. Craig and A. C. 
McDonald, of Victoria.

Dated this 17th day of October. 1802.
ROBERT WILLIAMS.

Victoria & Sidney Rail
way Co.

Anyone having accounts against the Vic
toria A Sidney Railway previous to Oc
tober 10th, are requested to present state
ment of the same not later than 25th Inst.

8. F. MACKENZIE,
General Manager.
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MEM Are made vigorous 
and manly by our 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
This «treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organa, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the gen I to 
urinary system. Particulars 
1» plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit bldg., Baatlls.

Seal Brand
(l lb. and Z lb. cans.)

Coffee
Is selected from the very highest grades 
grown. It Is HIGH GRADE PURITY-its 
fragrance proclaims Its excellence.

ALL GOOD 
GROCERS.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.

lliuniimm (WaI First Class Table and Service 
Booms With or Without'Bath

IflMllllllVIl HvIjOI
VIOTOMA. B. O.

Americas rias-$l.25 ts 
$2.50 ptr day. 

tiro yes a rian-(room only) 
50c te $1.50 |«r day.

Imperial Hotelljea Table
OORNee View AND DODOLAB rrs., 1
opera Stock. Victoria, B. C.
U»der American snd European Plana. 

Strictly Fliwt-Ciaae. „
H. GRIEVE, Proprietor.

KINGHAM &CO
TROUNCE ALLEY,

Good Washed Nut Cost, $6.60 per tee. 
This U A *ood Net for cook store*.

TELEPHONE 647.

Delicacies
Our English buna toasted are delicious. 

Iced coffee rings, French brioche. Try 
our whole wheat baffs, an excellent addi
tion to the tea table. Made only

AT CLAY'S
TEL. 101. 30 FORT ST.

>♦»»»»»» 00»»eWo»»'00»00»»00»»00 00000 »»♦»»♦
A FULL LIKE OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
all kinds of

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL. SOMETHING 
GOOD: IRONITE VARNISH....................r

;; NICHOLLES & REN0UF, LTD ,
Corner Yitee snd Breed Sts., 
♦«♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Victoria, B. 0
►♦emeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetttdee

Orders received 
at the business 
office of the 
Times, 26 Broad 
street.

SYNOPSIS OF BEBULATIOBS
For Disposal of Mineral* on Dominloi 

Lands in Manitoba, tùa Northwest 
Territories, and the Yukon Terri
tory.

GOAL.
Coal lands may be purchased at 110.01 

per sere for soft coal, and $20.00 tor anthrm 
«It*. Not more than 320 acre» can be ae- 
qulred by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at each rate ae may from time te 
time be specified by Order In Council 
be collected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.
Persons of eighteen years end over and 

Joint stock vompanics bolding Free Miaer*» 
Certificate» may ebtaln entry for a minion 
location.

A Free Miner’s Certificate la granted fee 
one or more years, not exceeding five, apt* 
payment in advance of $10.00 per annum 
for an Individual, and from $50.00 tr 7* 
per annum for a company, according te 
eapltaL

A Free Miner having discovered mineral 
In place may locate a claim l,50Qxl,500 feet 
by marking ont the same with two legal 
Poets, bearing location notice», one et 
eech end on the Une of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded wlthliTîfteee 
days If located within ten miles oL« Min
ing Recorder's Office, one addltlooaBday al
lowed for every additional ten ml lee <* 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim 1» 
$5-00.

A* least $100.00 most be expended on th» 
claim each year or paid to the Mining Rm 
corder In lieu thereof. When $500.00 has 
been expended or paid the locator may, 
upon having a survey made and upon oom- 
P^lng with other requirements, purchase 
the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Mini», 
ter of the Interior tn locate claims contain
ing Iron and mica, also copper, in the Yd- 
kon Territory, of an area not exceed!»» 
160 acres.

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the payment of royalty on the 
■alee not exceeding five per cent.
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND TH1

N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally are 10$ 
feet square; entry fee $5.00, renewable 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan Riveg 
claim» are either bar or bench, the forme» 
being 100 feet long and extending between 

a»d low water mark. The latter t»- 
bar diggings, but extends back te th embase of the hill or bank, but not es- 

ceedlng 1.000 feet. Where steam power la 
need, claim» 200 feet wide may be obtained.
DS5R,°AI2i^Lî!LJ91!l "VERS OF MANI-TOBA AND THE N. W. T., EXCEPT

ING THE YUKON TERklTORY.
A Free Miner may obtain only two lease» 

of five miles each for a term of twenty 
renewable In the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The leasee's right la confined to the seb- 
merged bed of bars ot the river below low 
water mark, and subject to the rights of 
all persona who have, or who may receive, 
entries for bar diggings or bench claim»* 
except on the Saskatchewan River, where 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leasehold.

The leasee shall have a dredge in opera- 
tlon within one eeaaon from the date oFthe 
lease for each five miles, but where a per
son or company baa obtained more thati 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen mile» 
or fraction 1» sufficient. Rental $10.00 per 
SLnum for each mile of river leased. 
Loyalty at the rate of two and a half pa*
S& wSooc-” outp,1‘ *,ter “ ”•
DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY 

leasee of - five mile» each may be
.f£xaJree mK?er ,or a term of twenty yearn also renewable.

The lessee s right la confined to the sub
merged bed or bare In tbe river below low 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
Ita position on the let day of August In the 
year of tbe date of the leaae.

The lessee shall have one dredge In opera- 
tlon within two veer» from tbe date oftb»

*2d one “ITdge for each flTe mll®e I?thl° a1* years frona such date. Rental, 
$100.00 per mile for first year, and SlO.Qo 
per mile for each avbeeauent year. Royalty
K£,o82«ret- OB 1116 outpot 10 excea» <5
PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TER

RITORY.
Creek, Gulch. River and Hill Olnlma shall 

P®* exceed 260 feet In length, measured on 
the base Mne or general direction of tbe 
«eek or gulch, the width being from 1,00$ 
to 2,000 feet. AU other Placer Claims •hall be 250 feet square. -

Claims are marked by two legal poet», 
one at each end bearing notloee. Entry muet 
be obtained within ten days If the claim 1» 
within ten miles of Mlulng Recorder'» 
office. One extra day allowed for each ad
ditional ten mllea or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim, 
and eech person In hla or ita employment, 
except house servant», must hold a Fro» 
Miner's Certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine la entitled 
to » claim 1,000 feet in length, and If the 
party consists of two, 1,600 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty anoll he 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.'

Entry fee $16.00, Royalty at the rate of 
five per cent, charged on the gross output 
of the claim, with the exception of an an
nual exemption of $5,000.00.

No Free Miner shall receive a grant of 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner may hold any number of clalma by 
purchase, and Free Miners, not exceeding 
ten in number, may Work their clalma In 
partnership, by filing notice and paying fee 
of $2.00. A claim may be abandoned and 
another obtained on the same creek, gulch 
or^ river, by giving notice, and paying s

Work must be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at least $200.00. or to lien 
of work payment may be made to the Min 
lng Recorder each year for the first three 
years of JF200.00 and after that $400.00 fo»

■ A certificate that work has teen done at 
lee paid must be obtained each year; If not, 
the claim ahull be deemed to be abandoned, 
end open to occupation and entry by a 
Free Miner.

The boundaries of ^claim may be de
fined absolutely by having a survey made, 
and publishing notices In the Yukon Official 
Gasette. *
HYDRAULIC MINING. .YUKON TERRI

TORY.
Locations suitable for hydraulic mining, 

having a frontage of from one to five mllea, 
and a depth of one mile or more, may be 
leased for twenty years, provided the 
ground has been prospected by the appli
cant or hla agent; ia found to be unsuitable 
for placer mining; and does not Include 
within It» boundaries any mining claims al
ready granted. A rental of $150.00 for each 
mile of frontage, and a royalty of five per 
cent, on the groca output, less an annual 
exemption of $25,000.00, are charged. Opera
tions muet be commenced within one year 
from the date of the leaae. and not leee 
than $5.000.00 must be expended gunaallv. 

I The lease excludes all base metals, quarts
■ and coal, and provides for the withdrawal 
i of uuoperatHl land for agricultural ot 
! building purpose*.
I PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lande

TEA Direct from Grower to Consumer
C. R. King & Son,

land. Including and surrounding hla dis
covery at tbe rate of $1.00 an acre, subject 
to royalty at such rate a» may he specified

A. MART.

'SSX&FbZ'SSL*'*'***'1-
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Oft You?
Do you bring your prescriptions 
here to be filled? It certainly 
Is worth much to you to know 
that your prescription is com
pounded correctly. Oer label 
Is i u guarauteo of pure drugs, 
proper Ingredients and right 
methods. ‘

JOHN COCHRANE,
>. (’HRMISJ.,

N.W. Oor. Yales & Douglas 8ts.

THE ÜGISTBE

OBJECTED TO LEADIHG
ARTICLE’ U# TIMES

Says It Accuses Km of Violation of 

His Oath of Office, and Is 
Utterly Unfounded.

Police Magistrate Hall was very angry 
this morning. Hit* deep indignation was 
not directed against some culprit in the 
dock who had been convicted of a serious 
crime, but it was the head of the Times | 
on which he emptied the vials of his 
wrath. The editorial on “The Majesty | 
of the Law” in this paper last Saturday j 
evening was the spark that caused the ! 
explosion. ~The article, as will be re
called, commented on the fines inflicted ' 
by the magistrate on the Chinaman and ! 
white man who were up before him on 
Friday charged with fighting. The white 
man was fined $i>0 or one month's im
prisonment, and the Chinaman $15 and

$2.50 costs, or two weeks’ imprisonment.
For fifteen or twenty minutes and pos

sibly more the magistrate proceeded to 
deliver himself of what one constable 
described in an awe-stricken whisper as 
a “hot roast." It was well under way 
when the Times representative dropped 
iu bnt it soon became apparent that the 
cadi was providing “copy" of the most 
interesting character, which was seised 
upon with avidity. There wasn't a very 
large attendance and doubtless had not 
the scribes been present the world would 
have been unconscious of the details of 
the magisterial denunciation, the most 
insignificant of which was too important 
to allow escape.

The climax of the utterance kva* 
reached when he sprang the alarming 
assertion that the editor of the Times 
had “forgotten to be a gentleman." This 
he claimed was shown by a certain para
graph of the editorial which he would 
not read. The sentence not being read 
and the magistrate's definition of a gen
tleman not being given the audience of 
course had only ex parte evidence on this 
point before them.

The magistrate branded as absolutely 
false that he fined the Chinaman half as 
much as the white man because he was 
half as guilty. The white man was an 
old offender and he told him so at the 
lime. The Chinaman pleaded guilty to 
hghting, and when informed that he was 
entitled to defence If he did not consider 
himself an offender, repeated to the coart 
through the interpreter, “Oh, yes, I was 
fighting." This disposed of the justice 
in the editorial iu Saturday night's

Continuing, the magistrate acknowl
edged that everyone has a right to com
ment on a matter of this sort provided 
he did #0 fairly and honestly. This was 
set forth in Odgers, but he denied any
body's right to make an unfair, unjust 
and unfounded attack such as the edi
torial under consideration.

It was libellous to make such a charge 
ns shown by the authority just quoted, 
and he defied the editor of the Times or 
any other man to. give a single instance 
where he had been guilty of such con
duct. The editorial imputed to him an 
offence which practically amounted to a 
violation of his oath of office, a statement 
that was libellous.

He then proceeded to quote from the 
offending editorial, and suddenly ceased 
with the observation, “In .the next sen
tence the editor has forgotten to be a 
gentleman and I'll not read It." This, 
of course, simply whetted the general de

sire to hear the accusing sentence, which 
is supposed to be proof of the very ex
traordinary charge the magistrate pre
sumed to make.

Continuing, he said he desired to «1* 
lade to one more point The editorial 

, stated that what had been said was on 
the supposition that the press reports of ; 
the police court proceedings were tor- j 

' reel. After Imputing to him misconduct j 
! in office the writer screened himself by | 
‘ that phrase, 'îsuppoeing the press reports , 
are correct." This simply meant that i 

I he considered he had the right to attack 
character as long as these words were In
serted, and could therefore treat the mat- 

| ter with indifference. If this matter was 
taken into court he would hare to pro
duce more substantial foundation than 

: was contained in those few word*.
[• He felt it his duty to make these re- 
; marks. A wrong had been done him and 

the administration of justice In this city* 
and it was his duty to remove the im- 
pression conveyed by the article and 

' place the facts fairly before the people. 
He hoped he wouldn't have to take up 
this matter again.

! The court then proceeded to deal with 
, the matter before it in the usual way.

8 THE WHITE HOUSE.
On Saturday We Opened Up 

Two Cages of

KVT9UKTT TRAGHDY.

I Woman Shot Her Husband and After
wards Committed Suicide.

Everett, Oct. 30.—Rene Arnsbach killed 
herself and husband this morning at their 
home on the corner of California street 
and Hewitt avenue. It Is supposed the 
tragedy occurred about 0.30 o’clock this 
morning. When found Arnsbach’s body 
was lying upon the bed with a hole 
through his forehead. The woman’s body 
was reclining on a nearby couch with 
gunshot wounds through her forehead and 
the side of her heed.

CATCHES OP WHALERS.

fAssociated Press.!
San Frehriseo, Oct. 21.—Word has been 

received from the North that tue wbuilug 
vulva of local vessels up to September 2nd 
was as follows: Alexander, 8 wuaiee; 
beluga and Clean Bowtiead, 2 each.

LIQUID AIR.

Sohie Interesting Demonstrations In Win
nipeg by Prof. Patty.

Miss Agnes Miller, of Chicago, speaks 
to young women about dangers of the 
Menstrual Period — how to avoid pain and 
suffering and remove the cause by using 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

“To Yocno Women:—I Buffered for six years with dysmenor
rhea (painful periods), so much so that I dreaded every month, as I 
knswlt meant three or four days of intense pain. The doctor said 
this was due to an inflamed condition of the uterine appendages caused 
by repeated and neglected colds.

“If young girls only realized how dangerous it is to take cold at 
this critical time, much suffering would be spared them. Thank God 
for Lydia E. Plnkliam's Vegetable Compound, that was the only 
medicine which helped me any. Within three weeks after I started to 
take it, I noticed a marked improvement in my general health, and at 
the time of mÿ next monthly period the pain had diminished consider
ably. I kept up the treatment, and was cured a month later. I am like 
another person since. I am in perfect health, my eyes are brighter, I have 
added 12 pounds to my weight, my color is good, and I feel light and 
happy.”—Miss Agnes Miller, 25 Potomac Ave, Chicago, IU.

The monthly sickness reflects the condition of a woman’s 
health. Anythlnrrutmsnal at that time should have prompt 
and proper attention. Fifty thousand letters from women prove 
that Lydia E. Pinltham’s Vegetable Compound regulates men
struation and makes those periods painless.

BEAD WHAT MISS LIXDBECK SATSs
“Dear Mrs. Ptneham: — Lydia E. Plnk- 

liam’s Vegetable Compound has greatly bene- 
flttfcrt me. I will tell you how I suffered. Mv 

.trouille was painful menstruation. I felt as encli 
r month went by that I was getting worse. I had 
! severe bearing-down pains In my back and abdo
men.

“ A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham’s 
medicine. I did so and am row free from all 
pain during my periods.” — Jessie C. Likdbeck, 
1201 6th Street, Rockford, IIL

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN. 
Bemembcr, every woman Is cordially 

I Invited to write to Mrs. Finkham.lf there 
j Is anything about her symptoms she does 

not understand. Mrs. Plnkhojn’s address 1» 
Lynn, Mass., her advice is free and cheerfully given to every all- 
Ing woman who asks for It. Her advice has restored to health 
more «than one hundred thousand women. Why don’t you try 
It, my sick sisters?

MrORFSIT If eaen^-t forthwith #rodti'*e th«i origlnwl tatter; and signatures of 
aboie tottfinoulol», which will prove their oheolnte gen v l nr ne**.

Lydia E. 1‘inkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mue.

The lecture at the Winnipeg theatre 
wild wiiuout uouot out* of the most delight
ful and Instructive eutvrtalumeuta ever 
given within It* walla, says tue Winnipeg 

; free 1‘reaa. l‘n>fe»*or l’utty opened the 
j entertainment with a brief sketch of the 
' uiU’iuptH made tv reduce air to a liquid,
1 uud of the long year* of patient expert- 
! ment before the desired result bad been 

accomplished. From a largo diagram of 
the apparatus be gave an Illustration of 
how tue l.qaefaethm la brought about. The 
pressure mart» at about 140 pound», and 
in the final aeparator la Increased to 2,000 
or 3,ouo pound* tv the aquare Inch before 
liquefaction take» plate. He next explained 
the difficulty that hail been experienced in 
retaining tue n:r after It reacued a liqutu 
state, uud showed the double glass bulb 
with space between, from whlvn all air 
had been exhausted, which bad dually been 
invented, uud lu which tue air vau be 
stored for twelve days with great success.

Uue of the things the professor Impress
ed upon the aud.euce ugaiu aud ngalu, was 
tue tact that liquid air was absolutely dry, 
aud 312 degrees below sero. His first ex
periment was In freexlng rvt.es. A bouquet 
of American beauty roses was subjected to 
a bath of the liquid air. Selecting one 
from the bunch, tue speaker laid It aside, 
tue others he suovk towards the audience, 
aud they flew luto a thousand pieces, aud 
rattled ou tUr stage floor like cnlpa. The 
tx>#e laid aside gradually came back to Ita 
soft texture In the warm air of the room, 
aud was positively uninjured. Securing 
from a lady In the audieace a dainty lawu 
aud lave handkerchief, the professor dip
ped It again and again In a dish of tue 
liquid air, and sent It down lu the dish 
to the lady. She lifted It out aud shook 
It. aud aliuougb ley cold to the touch. It 
was ns dry as a bone. A gentleman, having 
signified hi* willingness to sacrifice a baud- 
Lgrvh.vf to svleuve. It mn* dipped In 
water, aud thin In the liquid air. In a 
moment It was frozen brittle as glass, and 
broken In tiny fragments and scattered 
over the audience. A beefsteak, ns tough 
as sole leather, was made as tender as 
chicken by a niomeutary bath In the tiuld.

Perhaps the moat Interesting experiment 
was the freeing of cranberries aud the 
burning aud welding of soeel In the same 
dish. This was accomplished by pouring 
some of the liquid air Into a small glass 
boaker and putting aorne cranberries luto 
It. where, lu a temperature of 312 below 
zero, they speedily froze solid. While this 
was going on, the hardest steel pens were 
burned and wfldod In the gas thrown off 
by the contact of the warm air of the 
room with the liquid air. The pens were 
united by a allt.vf wood rup through the 
two pens, aud Ignited by a match before 
bedug held In the gas. This welding took

Elace at a temperature of 3,300 degree# of 
eat, and the light thrown off was very 
beautiful. Professor Fatty explained that, 

as soon as the manufacture of the liquid 
air waa cheaper. It would be used for all 
purposes of welding steel, and. In fact, 
would be in every blacksmith shop 1n the 
country. Ita ability to consume garbage 
of sll kinds waa tested, and the speaker ex
plained that even at the present time there 
was a movement on foot to establish a 
liquid air crematory In Boston in place of 
the present slow and expensive process of 
reducing human bodies to ashes.

The possibilities of the use of the liquid 
air us a motive power, a light and an ex
plosive agency were all demonstrated In 
a simple but most convincing manner. The 
kettle of liquid air boiled fiercely while 
aittlug on a block of Ice, and a handful of 
chunks of loe put Into the liquid air. In the 
kittle had all the moisture stewed out 
of them, and camé out bone dry.

A very Interesting part of the lecture 
wus that referring to the use of liquid sir 
!n surgery and medicine. Professor* Pstty 
claiming wonders wrought by It as a can
cer and consumptive cure.

LOWEST PRICES.

FURS.
Come and look through them before 

you make a purchase. We have a habit 
of having the beet at the

. . HENRY YOUNG G CO ..

A. McGregor & Son
i1 BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oils. Etc.
Telephone, 658 83 Johnson Street

work, saw sheave# going In at the rate of 
two a second *ud listened to the click, 
click, dick, of the weigher a# It “checked 
off” the half bushels. Anywhere from 
1.500 to 2,<)ol> bushels Is an average good 
day’s threshing.

Mr. McKellar saw oats threshed that 
were turning* out 100 bushels to the acre. 
W'Jtb such 1 yield the men taking care 
of the grain had to work almost M 
though everything that went into the ma
chine was coming out their way.—Wlunl- 
peg Free Frews.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria. B. C., October, 1002.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Braach of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)  

MODERN THRESHING.

jUp-to-Data Methods Facilitate the Rapid 
Handling of Crops.

Hugh McKellar, chief clerk of the Mani
toba department of agriculture, has re
turned from a couple of weeks' holidays 
which bq spent In Southern Manitoba. 
While away Mr. McKeîlur took an active 
part In harvesting operiitlon* from stack
ing the sheaves to marketing the wheat. 
Needleqs to any he enjoyed himself Im
mensely and Incidentally put" himself closely 
In, touch with up-to-date farming methods.

Mr. MoKellar drew a graphic picture of 
the difference between threshing twenty 
year» ago and threshing as It is done with 
the Improved appliance# of to-day. The 
horse power flourished In those days. It 
was almost half a day’s work to move the 
outfit to a new setting. The sheaves were 
fed Into It by band and the operation had 
to be done skilfully. If the machine waa 
over-fed the pull on the horse# would be 
heavier and they would slacken, letting 
the speed of the machine decrease and 
allowing chaff and dtrt to run out with 
the wheat. On the other band If enough 
sheaves were not supplied the machine 
would run easier and the horsee would in
crease their speed, with the result that 
wheat would be thrown over Into the 
straw. Nowaday# self-feeder* carry the 
aheave* Into the cylinders, and while they 
are not as akllful as the hand-feeder, the 
extra power hi the heavy engine keeps the 
speed regular. When It Is dealred to 
move to n new setting of stacks the trac
tion engine l* run forward, hooked to the 
separator, and away they go. The whole 
operation occupies from 10 minutes to a 
quarter of an hour when they are at work 
In a new place. The new cyclone stack
er* dispose of the straw without assistance, 
while the grain la handled direct to thew 
wagon by grain elevators that weigh lt^ 
nivomatlcally.

Mr. McKellar watched the machines at
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raw ADVEBTisBMMrre.
WANTED—buy, any quantity of sec- 

vud-uund lumber. /xdurvm ••Lumber,” 
'limes ufflee.

WANTED—A good ràlegwoiuan In u dry 
goods store. Apply t\, 'Hines Office.

WANTED—An appropriation In the Vic
toria tiulluiug bofiely. Address P. o. 
box 612.

'ID LET—3 front rooms, newly finished, 
furnished or umuru.sued; lent reasonable 
to suitable parties. Aaureas "J. A.,” 

,'limvs Office.

SMALL FAMILY wishes to rent • furnish
ed bouse; not less tnau tnree bedrooms. 
F. O. box 463.

LOST—Gordon setter pup, 4 months old, 
with collar; answers to name of King; 
brown spots over eyes, br.>wu legs sud 
white breast. Anyone harboring same 
after tit.# notice will be prosecuted. Re
turn to Osborne House and receive re-

NOTICJB.

Notice Is hereby given that we Intend 
to apply to the board of Licensing Oom- 
mlas.or.efs at their next sitting for a 
transfer from os to The Savoy, Limited, of 
the license to sell spirituous and fermented 

I liquors by retail on the premises situate at 
«No. 107 Government street, Victoria, B. 
C., and known a4 the “Savoy.”

• Dated the 20th October, 1902.
JACKSON A M’DONELL.

The time fined Is Pacific standard for the 
120tb meridian west. It la counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

The height la In feet and tenths of a foot.

VICTORIA FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

Fire Station Telephone, 638.
3— Birdcage W’k. and Superior St. Jamee B.
4— Carr UI14I Sliucoe Sts., James Bay.
6— MichlgawHind Menxleu Sts., James Bay. 
0—Measles .end Niagara Sta., Jamee Bay.
7— Montreur and Kingston Sts., James Bay.
8— Montreal end Blmcoe Sts., James Bay. 
V—Dallas Rd. and Slmcoe St., Jamee Bay.

14—Vancouvee and, Burdetta.SU.
16—Douglas end Humboldt Sts.
16— Humboldr and Rupert 8ts.
21—Yates and Broad Sts.
23— Fort and Government Sts.
24— Yates and Wharf Sts.
25— Johnson and Government Sta.
26— Douglas St., between Fort and View.
27— HesaquEkers Fire Dept., Cormorant St.
31— View anlk Blanchard Sts.
32— Fort anifQuadrn Sts.
84—Yates a# Cook Sta.
86—Cadboro Bay. Rd. and Stanley Ave.
36— Junction Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay lids.
37— Cadboro Bay and Richmond Rda.
41— Quadra and Pandora Sts.
42— Chatham.and Blanchard Sta.
43— Caledonia and Cook Sta.
45— Spring Ridge.
46— North Chatham St. and Stanley Ave.
61— Douglas and Discovery St*.
62— Government and Princess Sts.
68—King’s Rd. and Second St.
54—Fountain, Douglas St. and Hillside.
60— Oakland! Fire Hall.
61— Cormorant and Store Sts.
62— Discovery and Store Sts.
63— John and- Bridge Sts. 1
64— Catherine St., Victoria West.
66—Springfield Ave. and Esnulmalt Rd.
71—Douglas 8L and Burnside Rd.UiÎ—

A SCHOOL OF jfOlSONERS.

A merciless school of X poisoners once 
flourished 1A Venice. Dapog the fifteenth 
vontury, even the government of that 
Ktate used 1 poison, without any disguise, 
as a weapon. A body culled “The Coun
cil of Ten” was appointed to determine 
who should Ip* dispatched, and they dealt 
with the Ilvel of Princes, Kings, and Popes 
as one would deal with superfluous trees 
In a wood. A curious document Is still 
extant In which the prficeedlngs of thle 
council are recorded. We find, for Instance, 
John of Raguba, a Franciscan monk, who 
prepared a selection of poisons and a scale 
of fees. The fee varied with the Import
ance of the victim and the length of the 
Journey to be made for his dispatch. For 
poisoning the Duke of Milan he charged 
60 duoats; for the Pope, 100 ducuts; for the 
King of Etoa^n, 160 ducats; for the "Great 
Sultan”, Oui» ducats.—The London Maga
zine.

■once.
Notice Is hereby given that I. the under

signed, Intend to apply to the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
V ictorla. at the next witting thereof, for a 
transfer from myself to Hugh Grieve of 
the license to sell spirituous or fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises known aa 
the “Imperial Hotel,” situate at the corner 
of View and Douglaa streets, Victoria,

bat* the 4th day of September, 1902.
F. W. VAN 81CKLJN.

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION 
OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

TheAenual Meeting
Will Be Held In the City Hall on

WNaeeday, October tbe 2911
AT 8 O’CLOCK P. M.

Hie Worship the Mayor wilF preside. Hla 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, the Right 
Rev. Bishop Perrin, H. D. Helmcken, Esq., 
K. C.. Rev. W. B. Allen, and other gentle
men will addrtee the meeting.

STR.B.BOSCOWITZ
WILL SAIL AT » V. M.. WEDNESDAY.

OUT. 22nd, FOB POHT SIMPSON,
. A.VD WAY POETS.

J. D. WARREN,
AOENT, «8 HHOAW STREET.

AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mrs. Nixon to seil at 

No. 1 Phoenix Place, her most

Desirable Furniture
2 P. M., THURSDAY, OCT. 23rd, 

VI*.: Upright Grand Plano; Sofa and 2 
Chairs In Enamel; Secretary, do.; Art 
Squares and other Carpets; ltugs; 2 Oak 
Rockers; Oak Centre Table; Pedestal 
l/amp; 8 Poire Lace Curtains, Poles, etc.; 
bamboo aud Walnut Whatnots; Articles In 
Bamboo; Gasoline Chandelier; Ash Ex. 
Dining Table; 12 H. B. Chairs; Large Book 
Case Cupboard; Hanging and Hall Lamps; 
Pictures; Nice Couch; Ship Model; Ntew 
Drop Heed Singer Sewing Machine; Oc. 
Tables and Chairs; .Iron and Brass Bed»; 1 
New Oak Suite, with Cheval Mirror, aud 2 
other Bedroom Suite»; Wire, Wool and Box 
Mattresses; Chests of Drawers; big quan
tity of Bedding; splendid Oxford Range, 
No. 8, with .i. W. Connections; large 
quantity of Glassware and Crockery and 
Culinary Utensile; Garden Tools; Hose;
et«t •&!elS<> 1>arta,l>,e «I— Conservatory,

* ’ w. JON Bat
Tel. 264. Dom. Govt. Auctioneer.

HUNT-At Nelson, on Oct. 17th. the wife 
of W. R. Hunt, of a daughter.

*The British and Foreign Bible society la 
trying to raise 260.000 gtdneea to enable 
ft to extend' lt« fields by way of celebrat
ing lie centenary In 1904.

MONUMENTS
•ESOTtf Y#

6et STEWARTS Prices

. MTATM AMD DKOKABCB.

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
ML Tolmie roâd, 1* story house, 7 rooms and all necessary outbuilding», 

1% acres in good orchard. Can be purchased cheap. $2,650.
Nice cottage and lot on Lenedowne road, $000. '

9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, B. C.

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and 
Atlantic Steamship Agency

» u»*» OYAPP^uo^ijjn. .mtxlmd w,W

FnSiFber Limits 1
lAp Qnlo 2:11 *
Ul OalC

—APÇLY TO—

X W. Jones,
88 PORT STREET.

SECOND INSTALMENT OP

Coronation Editions
Of London News, 75c; Graphic, 50c: Sphere, soc; 
Black and White, 50c. These will be the last we shall 
have. Do not fail to secure one.

T. N. Hibben & Co.
► 0000000000000000000000000a

WE GUARANTEE

“White Horse Cellar”
SCOTCH WHISKY

10 Tears Old.

W. A. WARD & CO.,
Victoria, B. C Sole Agents for B. C.

FOOTBALLS
POX'S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

A new assortment just arrived from 
England. Also a stock of Skin 
Pads at

»oooooooooooooooooooooooooe>0000000000000000000000000000

CH1LLEM CUPS.
ON EXHIBITION

A. B. 0. Cap for Boxing, at Morton’s.
Player’s Cop for Tog-of-War, at Andy and Nary Cigar Store.
Moet * Chandon Cop for Horae Racee, al Brown Jog.
Foot Crown Cop for Trap Shooting, at Eraklne, Walt * Co. 
Corby Cop for Horaea, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents.

I FARM FOR SALE 1
We offer for sale an Improved farm near Duncans, comprising 

130 acres land, 20 acres under crop, 20 acres partly cleared, and 
the remainder lightly timbered, with good nine-roomed, hard finished 
dwelling, two barns and other outbuildings.

The Location is Unexcelled.
Full Partlcolare aa to price, terms, etc., on application to

Heistennan & Co.
»
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Subscribe for the Times.
1
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